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INTRODUCTION 

Statement of the Problem 

This thesis is an attempt to study and determine 

the origin of the names of the counties, towns, streams, 

townships, and country schools of the North Central Coun

ties of Missouri. These counties include Adair, Carroll, 

Chariton, Grundy, Lirin,, Livingston, Macon, Meroe~,Putna.m, 

Schuyler,and Sullivan. 

I have tried in this study to record the reasons 

why the name was given, and as much of the available his

tory of the place as was pertinent to the origin of the 

name. This section is not a natural division and is not 

uniform topographically. The people who settled here 

were from different states and many foreign countries. 

Importance of~ Problem 

The study of English place names has fallen be

hind that of other elements in our English voc abulary. 

The scientific study began about twenty years ago with Dr. " 

Henry Bradley. '!The twentieth century is now trying to 
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make up for the neglect of earlier period8 and ,o put at 

last on a scientific basis the study of place names so 

long left the subject for fanciful conjecture and romantio 
1 

theory." 

Plaoe names in the United States have seldom had 

time enough for the development of old forms. !hus, the 

study has to deal mainly with historic information. 

McKnight says: ffPlaoe names offer the student greater 

difficulty than any other olass of words, owing in great 

part to the fact that more than most words, they have 

been subjected to the wear, and at times to the mutila-
2 

tion, that goes with use in popular speech.• 

Plaoe names are of interest in three different 

fields: history, philology, and geography. In this study, 

the names are most interesting to us from a linguistic 

point of view. Plaoe names are of interest not only for 

their euphony but for their romantic association. "But be

sides this special appeal which belongs to them, place 

names have the kind of interest that attaches to other 

words; they introduce one to interesting features of his-
3 

tory, and exhibit interesting sides of human nature." 

Work Done on the Problem - ----- - - ----
•Missouri has a richer field for the study of' 

::1. McKnight, p. 359. 

2. lb.id. -
3. ~. P• 358. 
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geographic names than any other state11 , but it has been 

slow to realize the imports.me of this study. About ten 

years ago David W. Eaton wrote a series of articles in The 

Missouri Historical Review,E!ltitled nHow Missouri Counties, 

Towns and Streams V/ere Named". He said in his preface 

that his attempt had many deficiencies but the reason he 

undertook it was that it might lead others who were better 

prepared ,to enlarge upon this material. 

Henry Gannett in his work, The Origin .21_ Certain 

Place Na.mes in the United States, ,, 1 has supplied a great --
and valuable fund of reliable information. In this book 

he included many Missouri towns and streams. This work 

was especially helpful in finding where towns in Missouri 

might have borrowed their names. 

John T. Faris has written The Romance of For-- --
gotten Towns. In his preface he says that he made an ef

fort to tell of typical communities in the United States. 

Westport is the only town mentioned in Missouri. His un

usual stfle and his method of telling the history of each 

town make the book of unusual interest. 

Several term papers written in the English class

es of Mr. Allen Read have been very helpful. They were 

written about place names in the counties of Missouri and 

their main value was in locating source material. 

In May, 1928, Miss Pace completed her thesis of 
1. The Misaouri Historical Review, 101: ··22, p. 237. 
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The Place Names in the Central Counties of Missouri. It is --- --- - - ---- ------ - ----
a detailed study of the tovms, streams, townships, and dis

trict schools. This thesis is the second. I have tried 

to compare,whenever possible, my data witµ hers. 

Methods~ Sources~ 

Most of the sources I used in this thesis will 

be found at the State Historical Library at Colwnbia,Mis

souri. Some of the material was found in the county his

tories. The oldest county histories are the most valuable 

for place-name-study. The reason is because the later 

histories were published mainly for commercial purposes. 

Gazetteers and businese directories were especially help

ful in locating country post offices. Often the name of 

the first postmaster would be listed and this would be a 

clue to the origin of the name. 

Much information was gained by letters to old 

residents of the counties. The most important of these 

were plaoed in the Names File. Mr. Eaton's work, nHow 

Missouri Counties, Towns and Streams Were Named",and Mr. 

Gannett's . Origin .2.f. Certain Place Names _~ lli United 

States were among the most helpful sources. When no in

formation could be found about a name, an interview was 

usually made. It was often impossible to find the origin 

of the name after an interview was made. I made ten inter

views and wrote four letters trying to find out how the 
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town of ~uote received its na.me,and then no information 

could be found. There are only eighteen interviews listed, 

but about fif~y were made. The ones listed are those 

where reliable information was given. 

The dates of the towns and townships are not oom

plete,beoause many of the records have been· lost, and in 

the case of forgotten towns, the date is not known. If 

the information is doubtful or no material was found con

cerning the name it is indicated by a star. I have tried 

to list all old and new towns in the counties. Perhaps 

some one may ask why was not "such and such" a town listed. 

The answer is:the town might have been overlooked. I do 

not claim that this piece of work is infallible. 

I have refrained from guesswork unless the origin 

of the name was quite evident. It is almost impossible to 

draw conclusions in work of this kind,but I have taken the 

liberty to do this in two oases: (1) whenever the post 

offioe had the same name as the first postmaster, I judged 

that the name was derived from hi~; (2) whenever a town was 

in a tovrnship by the same name and the tovmship was organ

ized first, I judged the town was named for the tovmship, 

e. g., Clay. 

r ·have taken great oare to make this work as ac

curate as possible, but even then , errors will probably be 

found. I have listed the sources under each name in the 
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dictionary ,but the sources are not always aocura te, either, 

The references to the bibliography are given by the author'i: 

name exoept in the case of the county histories. A key is 

given to these before the bibliography. 



I. 

CHAPTER I 

CLASSIFICATION AND 

Borrowed Names. 

A. American Place 

California 

San Francisco 

*Coloma 

*Vlyreka 

*Sonoma 

Colorado 

lFyuma 

Connecticut 

*Hartford 

Florida 

*Miami Station 

Georgia 

*Atlanta 

Illinois 

*Astoria. 

*Bloomington 

*Danforth 

Elgin 

Names, 77. 

COMJvlENT 

*Eureka 

*Galesburg 

Gifford 

Granville (2) 

Mendon 

Indiana 

*Bloomington 

Terre Haute 

*Valparaiso 

*Goshen (2) 

Iowa 

*Grinnell 

*Old Centerville 

Kentucky 

Adair County (2) 

Louisville 

Massachusetts 

*Granville (2) 



Mass. (cont'd). 
~Boston (2) 

~ewburg 

North Salem 

Plymouth 

Holbrook 

~ew Winchester 

Miohigan 

Sperry 

Livonia. 

Missouri 

Missouri Township 

Miam1 Station 

South Carroll ton 

· South Gifford. 

North Bosworth 

Bebraska 

*Omaha 

Nevada 

Nevada 

~ Jersey 

Trenton (2) 

Princeton 

Bloomfield 

New York 

*Astoria 

2 

Newburg 

Utioa 

*Livonia 

Ohio -
Lancaster 

*Ohio 

Ravanna 

*Mechanicsburg 

Chillicothe 

Lucerne 

Xenia 

Tippecanoe 

Oregon 

*Astoria 

Pennsylvania 

Connelsville 

New Baden 

*Lancaster 

Tennessee 

*New Winchester 

Texas 

*Laredo 

*Cisco 

Vermont 

*Middlebury 
*Brookfield 
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Virginia 

Jamestown (2) 

lfctton ti oell o 

"'New Winchester 

B. Foreign Names; 36. 

Efrioa 

Utioa 

Egypt Township 

Austria. 

Wien 

Vienna 

British Isles 

*Bedforo. 

!!!..!l Virginia. 

Wheeling 

*Plymouth, 

~artford 

German_z 

New Baa.en 

Ge:rma.nia 

Ioela.nd 

Reola. 

Italy 

*Bowling Green Townshi~ila.n 

Brunswick 

Edinburg 

Somerset (2) 

Sootla.nd Ridge 

Yar:-ow 

!few Castle 

New Oa.mbria 

New Baltimore 

;ew Boston (2) 

~anoaster 

~aw Winchester 

Modena 
Ravanna 

Russia. 

Moscow 

Livonia 

South Amerioa 

Callao (2) 

Lima 

Valparaiso 

Spain 

Laredo 



Switzerland 

Lucerne 

Genova 

4 

II. Nam.es showing non-English influence. 

A. Classical, 7 

Eureka 

Fabius River (2) 

Germania 

Nev, Cambria 

Utica 

Xenia 

B. French, 10. 

Chariton (7) 

La Crosse 

La Porte 

Terre Haute 

C. Indian, 22. 

1. Stem. 

Chillicothe 

Chula 

Cisco 

Coloma 

Latoh 

Mendota 

Miami Station 

Owasco 
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Shawneetown. (2) 

Tippecanoe 

Wakenda (3) 

Waloonda 

Wataga 

Winigan 

Wyandotte 

Wyoonda 

2. Influence. 

Indian Grove 

Medicine Creek 

Moocaeinville 

D. Spanish 

La Porte 

III. Names Showing Historical. Influenoe. 

A. Revolutionary War, 7. 

Greene Township 

Marion Tom ship 

Meroer Township (2) 

Princeton 

Putnam Comity 

Schuyler County 

B. Civil War, 8. 

Grant.sville 

Norville 



Sedgwick 

Sherman 

Tindall 

Sturgis 

Union Tovm.ship 

Bevier (Southern} 

6 

c. Spanish-American \Var, 1. 

Shafter. 

IV. Names 1'tlr People. 

A. National Figures. 

1. President, 24. 

Buchanan Township 

Garfield Township 

Grantsville 

Harrison Township, 2. 

Jaekson Town ship, 4. 

Jefferson Township, 3. 

Lincoln Township. 

Madison Township, 2. 

Monroe Tomship. 

Polk Township, 2. 

Taylor Township; 3. 

Washington Township, 3. 

2. Other Noted Men, 26. 

Clay Township, 2. 
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Clay 

Dewitt, 2. 

Grundy County. 

Livingston Co\lllty. 

They-er. 

Macon County. 

Macon, 2. 

Sullivan County. 

Sullivan City. 

Carroll Comity. 

Carrollton, 3. 

Carroll City. 

Greene Township. 

*Marion Township 

Mercer County, 2. 

Sohuyle r, 2. 

Bullion. 

Adair Cowity, 2. 

B. Foreign Figures. 

Linnaeus, 1. 

c. State Figures. 

1. State Officials, 13. 

Ben ton Township, 2. 

Eagle Township. 

Hale. 
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Kern. 

Lindley, 2. 

Linn Coi.mty. 

Linneus. 

Linn ville. 

Pettis Township. 

Van Horn . Township. 

Cockrell Township. 

2. Railroad Offieials. 

Brimson. 

Browning. 

Bucldin. 

Mc Cul lo ugh. 

Forker. 

Galt, (Gault). 

Green City. 

Green Castle. 

Griffin. 

Meadville. 

Sampsell. 

Stockton. 

Sumner. 

3. Pioneers. 

Laclede. 
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D. Looal Figures. 

1. Early Pione$rs, 30. 

Blackwell. 

Byrnumville. 

Bosworth, 

Clark Township. 

Clarksburg. 

Drake Township. 

Doxey's Fork. 

Easley rownship. 

Figley. 

Floyd's ·creek. 

Forest Green. 

Grub town. 

Haley City. 

Hill Tomship. 

Humphreys. 

Johnston Township. 

Keytesville, 3. 

Loe Township. 

Morris Township. 

Owenby Settlement. 

Palmer Creek. 

Reedsburg. 

Reger. 

Ringo's Point. 

Sloan's Point. 

Wayland Township. 

Weldon River. 

White Township. 
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2. Ovmers of -Land, 68. 

Alderton. 

Asper. 

Ayersville. 

Bail ville. 

B'airdst own. 

Baker Township. 

Bondville. 

Boomer. 

Bettsville. 

Bowmansville. 

Bov,an Tovmship. 

Brashear. 

Caton's Landing. 

Clifton. 

Crawfordsville• 

Dal ton. 

Dodd. 

Downing. 

Dunlap. 

Edmonston Ferry. 

Forest Green. 

Garner. 

Grant Township. 

Graysville. 

Haley City. 

Harris. 

Humphreys. 

Kiddville. 

Town of LaBorn. 

Lemons. 

Lindersville. 

Little Compton. 

Lovelake City. 

Lowe's Branch. 

Lyda. 

McKinneysville. 

Millard. 

Millersburg. 

Mooresville. 

Morris Chapel. 

Myersville. 

Myers Township. 

Newcomb. 

Northcutt. 

Novinger. 

Pattieville. 

Paul ville. 

Peabody's Woodyard. 
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Pollook 

Powersville. 

Purd~. 

Redman. 

Shamon. 

Shannondale. 

Shibley 's Point. 

ipickard, 3. 

Sublette. 

Thortonsb urg. 

3. Looal Business men. 

a. Storekeepers, 19. 

Bryant Station. 

Cookseyville. 

Embry's. 

Eve rs onvi lle , 2. 

Qrubtown. 

Haseville, 2. 

Harvey's St ore. 

~irksv ille. 

b. Postmasters, 16. 

Chranev:ille. 

Colfax 

Cox 

Hess 

Triplett, 2. 

Worthington, 2. 

Youngstown. 

Redman. 

Milton Lake. 

Peteet Creek. 

Lomax' s st ore. 

Marion. 

Rothville• 

Shelby. 

Stiokl erville. 

Wintersville. 

Downing. 

Stahl. 

Jackson's Cor

ners, 2. 

Jordan. 

Kaseyville. 
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Postmasters, (cont'd.) 

Kellogg. 

Leverton. 

Loe:rner. 

Navestown. 

Nevroom~r. 

c. Mille rs , 9. 

Cleary. 

Guthridge, 2. 

Hammack. 

Troy Mille. 

d. Surveyors, 2. 

Brookf'ield. 

Swnmer. 

e. Physicians, 8. 

Bynumville. 

Cunningham, 2. 

Eagle Township. 

f. Ministers, 3. 

Hatton Chapel. 

Cater Chapel. 

Parson's c~eek. 

g. Local Officials, 19. 

Bowdry Lake. 

Opel. 

Shott. 

Westville. 

Bau.m's Mill. 

Whitney's Mill. 

Coxville. 

Titus Creek. 

Hildreth. 

McLeansville. 

Thompson River. 

Westville. 

Boynton. 
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Local Officials, (dont'd.) 

Combs Township. 

Duncan Tomship. 

Lingo, 2. 

Martins town. 

Morrow Township. 

Niokell tol;l. 

Norborne. 

Palmer Creek. 

h. Business Firms, 6. 

Hudson, 2. 

Gibbs. 

4. Christian Names, 29. 

a. Feminine, 19. 

Alpha. 

c:leopatra. 

<fora. 

Delpha. 

.Mercyville. 

Izora City. 

*Ida. 

Mandeville. 

Ma.rveline. 

Salisbury. 

Stahl. 

Soott Township. 

Trotter Township. 

Vrooman Tomship. 

Wilson Township. 

Vlilson. 

Winsor City. 

Keota. 

Dewitt, 2. 

Orlinda. 

Sonoma. 

St. Catherine. 

Sue City. 

Tina • 

Williamsburg. 

Wilmathsville. 

~velyn. 

~thel. 

Anabel. 



b. :Masculine, 7. 

Jordan. 

Leverton. 

Marion. 

*Mike. 

c. Epithets, 3. 

Shel by. 

Sue City. 

Zig. 

v. Names of toc~l Environment. 

l. Relative Position, 3. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Central City. 

Center Point. 

Old Centerville. 

Configuration, 3. 

Stringtown. 

Ten Mile Creek, 

Situation, 3. 

Lineville. 

College Mound. 

Cross Roads. 

Natural Features, 

2. 

84. 

a. Descriptive Terms. 

Blue Mound Township. 

Bridge Creek, 2. 

Brush 

Norborne. 

Seney. 

Leslie Township. 

Brushy Station. 

Cream Ridge, 2. 

:Fairview. 
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Deso. Trms. (cont'd). 

Fountain Grove. 

Farmersville. 

Glendale. 

Glenwood. 

Glenwood Township. 

Grand Port. 

Grand River, 2. 

Hurricane Township. 

Mill Grove. 

Moss Creek Township. 

Mound Creek. 

Muddy T011mship. 

Pleasant Hill 

Pleasant Home 

Pleasantville 

Rich Hill Tov,nship. 

Ridge. 

Rockford, 2. 

Rosedale. 

Rosewood. 

Round Grove, 2. 

5. Fauna, 11. 

Bear Branch. 

Bee Branch. 

Blackbird Creek. 

Rural Dale. 

Rye. 

Salt creek, 2. 

Salt River Township. 

Sand Creek. 

Shoal Oreek. 

Springhill. 

Swan Lake. 

The Point. 

Vlhite Rock. 

Wood creek. 

Woodville. 

Yellow Creek, 2. 

Slinking Creek. 

Muscle Fork Townshi~ 

Prairie Hill, 

Strawberry Branch. 

Sugar Tree. 

Trestle Lake. 

Valley Township 

Buzzards Roost. 

Cat Creek. 

Coon Town. 
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Prairie Bird 

Wolf Creek 

6. Flora, 1 7 • 

Burr Oak. 

Cherry Grove • 

City of Maples. 

Cottonwood. 

Elm Creek. 

Hickory. 

Hickory Creek. 

Lind Branch. 

VI. Ideals and Literary Assoc.iations. 

A. Abstract, 12. 

B. 

c. 

D. 

Enterprise 

Frie rd ship. 

Grace. 

Independence. 

Biblical, 6. 

Nimrod. 

Nineveh, 2. 

Literary. 

Avalon. 

Saints, 2. 

St.John. 

Wolf Grove 

Turkey Creek 

Locust Creek, 2. 

MB!)le. 

Mapleton. 

t)ak Arbor Church. 

Oak City. 

Paw Paw. 

Plum Branch. 

Walnut. 

Liberty Township,4. 

west Liberty. 

Harmony. 

Unionville. 

Eonnomy. 

Gath. 

Goshen Prairie,2. 

Mount St. Mary's. 
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VII. Names of Ca:prioe, 17. 

A. Coined, 4. 

Box Ankle, 

Elko. 

B. Government, 5. 

Elko. 

Reola. 

Laredo. 

c. Humorous, 8. 

Half Rock. 

Buzzard's Roost. 

Shanghai. 

Lick Skillet. 

D. Sobriquets, 2. 

Q.ue en C it y. 

VIII. Unclassified Names, 78. 

*Adel. 

*Anderson. 

*Ardmore. 

*Axtel. 

*Barnesville~ 

*Barryville. 

*Bedford. 

*Beverly. 

*Bogard, 2. 

Nind. 

Rolyat. 

Nind. 

Omaha. 

Lost Tovmship. 

No Creek. 

St. Catherine. 

Whig Tovm. 

City of Maples. 

*Box Andkle. 

*Buttsville. 

*Cleary. 

*Clifton. 

*Coatsville. 

*Colfax. 

*Corneau. 

*Cottage. 

1>anforth. 

,. 
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Unclassified Name~, (cont'd.) 

"De.wn *Jasmine. 

~odd. *Judson. 

"'Dodge County. 

*Esper. 

*Elderport. 

*Elizaville. 

*Ettle. 

*Eugene City. 

"Eu.gene Township. 

*Emerson. 

*Evelyn. 

*Farmersville. 

*Fisher. 

*Friendship. 

*Furnace Creek. 

*Genova. 

*Gifford, 2. 

*Gore.m. 

*Green Top. 

~amd.en. 

*Hart. 

~illsborou~. 

*Ryb.rfd. 

*Howland. 

*Julesburg ..• 

*Leopolis. 

1lCLowell. 

*Longville. 

*Manlius. 

*Middlebury. 

~Iuirton. 

*Narrows Creek. 

*Neola.. 

*Newtown. 

*Norville. 

*Bosworth, 2. 

*Oliver. 

*Parson, 2. 

*Penn Towns hip-. 

*Fennville·. 

*Porche's Prairie. 

*Pee Dee. 

*Quinn. 

*Q.uote. 

*Robison. 

*Rodney. 
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Unolassified Na.mes, (cont'd.) 

*Soottsville. 

*Shipman. 

*Sidney. 

*Snow,. 

*Standish. 

*~oennia. 

*Topsy. 

it:vrooman Township. 
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CLASSIFICATION OF NAME$ 

The plaoe names of this section are grouped in 

eight classes: (1) borrowed names; (2) names showing 

non-English influenoe; (3) names showing historical in

fluence; (4) names for people; (5) names for local environ• 

ment; (6) names of ideal and literary associations; (7) 

names of caprice. This classification is by no means log

ical or mutually exclusive, and a considerable number of 

place names belong to more than one group. 

I. BOB.ROWED NAMES 

The borrowed names are taken from two sources, 

other Amerioan place names and names from foreign places. 

There are fifty-two names taken from other American places. 

Some of the names are repeated as in the case of Lancas

ter, Pennsylvania~and Lancaster, Ohio. Twenty-three 

states are represented, ranging e.11 the way from Oregon to 

Florida, and Massachusetts to California. Astoria was 

probably borrowed from New York, though it might have been 

borrowed from Oregon. New Boston and New Baltimore show 

i"nfluenoe of the cities in the East, Omaha and San Franoisa:: 

ehow influence of the cities in the West, Louisville and 

Miami Station show influence of the South, and Sperry and 

Livonia were takai:tmn iD'V'lnS in Michigan. Almost every section 
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of the oountry is represented. 

Illinois oomes first with ten towns borrowed 

from that state. Massachusetts has nine, while Ohio has 

eight. This may be a clue as to where the most of the 

settlers emigrated from. 

There is only one instance of the name of the 

state in this group, Missouri Township in Chariton County. 

There are four towns which a.re named for towns in Mis

souri. Three of them have prefixes and one has a suffix 

attached. (Examples: North Bosworth, Miami Station). 

There are thirty-six foreign names. Names in 

the British Isles seem to be especially attractive to this 

section. There are sixteen names which show this influ

ence. New Castle was named for the oity famous for its 

coal mines, New Castle-upon-the-Tyne. New Cambria was 

given its appellative to attract Welsh immigrants. Edin

burg and Scotland Ridge show Scotlish. pride. Bowling 

Green Township probably derived its name by the way of Ken

tucky for the town which was onoe famous as a Mecca for 

eloping couples. The continent of Europe is represented 

by names from the following countries: Italy, Germany, 

Austria, Russia, Switzerland,.and Spain. McKnight has dis

cussed the subject of foreign names in America.. nFor most 

foreign countries of prominence, the English language has 

its distinctive name: Italy for Italia, Spain for Espana, 
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Germany for Deutsohland, etc ••••••• The same is true of 

foreign cities, English has Milan for 1lilano, Rome for 
1 

Roma, ••••• Vienna for Wien, Munich for ~chen." 

In this group, however, there are both Wien and 

Vienna. All the other cities are given in Anglicized form. 

The continent of Africa is represented by two names, Ytioa 

and Egypt Township. South America is represented by the 

names of three cities, Valparaiso, Lima,and Carroll. 

Evan a name in Ioeland has found a place here, Hecla named 

for Mt. Hecla. 

II. NAMES SHOWING NON-ENGLISH INFLUENCE 

The names showing non-English influence are divli

ed into four classes; Indian, French, Spanish,and Classical 

The Indian names of this section fall into two 

classes1 (1) those whose origin may be traced back to the 

Indian languages, and, (2) those showing Indian influence. 

Most of the Indian names in this section are borrowed, as 

Dhillicothe, Tippecanoe, Mendota, etc., but the following 

seem original tn Missouri: Winigan, Owasco, Wataga,and 

Wakenda. There are three names showing Indian influence. 

These are Mocoasinville, Medicine Creek 1and Indian Grove. 

The paucity of Indian names, (only i9), in a oount~y 

where the red man was dominant a little more than a cen

tury ago seems surprising. Miss Pace has explained this 

1. McKnight, P• 372. 
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faot in her thesis by saying, "To the early settler the 

word Indian had an unpleasant oonnotation beoause of tra

dition more than any actual unpleasant experience •••••••• 

Then too, the early settler would not be anxious to use 
l 

aboriginal names whioh meant nothing to him." 

There are only four Frenoh names in the group. 

The name Chariton is repeated seven times. The Chariton 

River was named for John Chari ton, leader o:f the Fre·neh 

fur traders. Terre Haute was named for the town in In

diana. Mr. Menoken says, "A large n~er of Frenoh place 

names were translated into English at an early day, and 

most of them that remain are now pronounced as if they 
2 

were English, thus Terre Haute become 1terry-hu~.n Grand 

River was originally "La Riviere de la Grande." 

The olassical influence is very limited in this 

locality. Three of the classical names were borrowed 

from other place names in America, Eureka, Xenia and Utica. 

There is only one Spanish word in this list and this is La 

Plata. 

III. NAMES SHOWING HISTORIC.AL INFLUENCE 

Of the large number of places that have derived 

their names from surnames, those which perpetuate the names 

of great men are perhaps the most interesting. Three wars 

1. Paoe, p. 22. 

2. Mencken, p. 358. 
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of the United States are represented in this group with 

names oonseorated to var heroes and distinguished soldiers 

The Revolutionary War shows its influence by the follow

ing names; Greene Township, Marion Tovmship, Meroer County 

Princeton, Putnam and Schuyler Counties. 

The Civil war names are the largest group. Per

haps this is due to the fact that there was much immigra

tion to the state after the war. The Homestead Acts passe 

in 1865 offered inducements to pioneers to settle in Mis

souri. The generals mentioned are Grant, oommander of the 

Union forces, who is commemorated in Grantsville, Sedgwick 

Sturges, and Sherman. Tindall was named for a citizen in 

the Union army. Union .1ownship also reflects the spirit o 

the war. It is noteworthy that all of these come from the 

Union side except Bevier. Shafter was named for a general 

in the Spanish-American War. 

IV.NAMES FOR PEOPLE 

The majority of the place names of North Central 

_Missouri are after the owners of the land. nrt has been 

said that no less than 169 places in the United States 

bear the name of Washington, 86 that of Jefferson, 132 

that of Jackson, while Monroe and Harrison have to be con-
1 

tent with 71 and 62 places, respectively.a 

1. Fepel, Louis, p. 79. 
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Twelve presidents are honored in this section of Missouri. 

Jackson stands at the head of the list, his name occurring 

four times. Taylor's, Washington's, and Jefferson's 

names appear three times, while Harrison's,Pol1':3,and Madison'e 

oocur twioe. Henry Clay's name appears three times. 

Thayer was named for Eli Thayer, the railroad magnate, of 

Boston. Other noted men whose names appear are BenJamin 

Franklin, Dewitt Clinton, Edward. Livingston,and Charles 

Carroll. 

There is only one distinguished foreigner whose 

name appears in this group. This is Karl Von Linne, who 

was commonly called Linnaeus • 

.Among the men of the state Benton, Linn,and Lind· 

ley seem to be the ones that are most favored. Pettis and 

Cockrell were congressmen from the state and Eagle, Hale, 

and Van Horn held offices in the state legislature. La

clede was named for the noted pioneer, La Clede Liqueste. 

There was a very strong tendency to name towns after rail

road officials. This was done to induce the railroad com

pany to build the road through the town. There are four

teen towns which are named after railroad officials. 

The largest group of the names of this region., 

nearly one-third, are taken from the names of local figures. 

There are two hundred names in this group.and they are 

divided into the following di visions, early pioneers, own-
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ers of land, looal business men, and Christian names. 

The first villages were named after early pion

eers. Many of them were oalled settlements: witness, 

Blaokwell Settlement, Owenby Settlement. The owner of the 

land where the town was founded was the most influential 

factor in the town's being established. Therefore, he had 

the town platted and with muoh personal pride gave it has 

name. Xing Solomon's maxim, "A good name is rather to be 

ohosen than great riches", applies to plaoes as well as 

to persons. Sixty-eight names are included in this group. 

The local business men who are important in this 

study are: storekeepers, postmasters, millers, surveyors, 

physicians, ministers, looal of:f'icials,and business firms. 

The village store was the habitual meeting plaoe of the 

settlers. They would speak of going to the store, e. g., 

Everson' s Store. Later, a country post offioe would be 

established at this place and be called after the name of 

the store, e.g., Eversonville. The postmaster was often 

the storekeeper. 

The miller of the village was often the wealthies 

and most influential man of his community. This was true 

espeoiaJ.ly before the building of the railroads. Eight 

plaoes are named for millers. Seven towns are named for 

physioians. Cunningham Township also was named for Dr. · 

Cunningham. There are two plaoes named for surveyors and 
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three for ministers. Two of the places named for minis

ters are country churches. Parsons Creek was. named be

cause a young minister was said to have been drowned there. 

The local 0fficials form an interesting part of 

this study. Eight places were named for judges {Boynton, 

Lingo, Martinstown, etc.). Palmer Creek was named for the 

congressman of that district. Leslie Township and Combs 

Township were named for Col. Leslie Combs who was an in

fluential man in the country. Four towns and two tovm

ships were named for business firms. 

There are tWBnty-nine .Christian names. The most 

popular seem to be the feminine names. Some were named 

for wives, daughters, and sisters. Mr. Robert Troughber 

named Mandeville for his fiancee in Tennessee. Williams

burg was named for a woman's maiden name. There are seven 

masculine names and three epithets or nicknames. 

V. NAMES OF LOO.AL ENVIRON!vIENT 

Isaac Taylor thinks that names that are of de

sor1pt1ve nature are of the utmost importance. "These ap

pellations .,which have thus been floated :fb.rwan:l fttm age to age 

have often, or they had at first, a descriptive import; 

they tell us something of the physical features of the 

land. Thus it is they may either give aid to the philolo

gist when the aspect of the country remains the same,--its 

visible forms standing in view as a sort of material lexi-
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oon of a tongue that has ceased to be vernacular; or on 

the other hand, when the face of nature has undergone ex

tensive ohanges--where there were formerly, it may be, fo~ 

ests that have been cleared, marshes that have been drained 

••••• in all such oases, instances of which will be adduced 

hereafter, these pertinacious names have a geological sig

nifioance,--they come into use as a record of a class of 

events, as to which, for the most part, written history 
1 

is s 11 en t • " 

Three towns are named for their relative posi

tion, Central City, Center Point, and Old Centerville. 

Central City was so called because 1t was the center of 

Dodge County. Dodge Cowity has now become extinct; so 

the visitor might wonder why the city was so called. String, 

town and Ten Mile Creek are named because of configuration. 

Lineville, Cross Roads, and College Mound are named after 

their situation. Lineville is on the state line between 

Iowa and Missouri. 

There are eighty-four plaoes that have descrip

tive terms in this section. Some of the towns are rather 

fanciful, as Rosewood, Rich Hill Township, Pleasant Home, 

while others have not so pleasing appellatives as Stinking 

Creek and Muddy Lane. The animal kingdom is well rep re-

. sented by names in this section, Witness Wolf Grove, Coon 

l. Taylor, Words and Places, p. 3. ----
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Town, Bear Branch, etc. 

Names derived from plants are found in great 

abundance in place-name study. There are seventeen names 

from the flora of this section. The most common trees men 

tioned are hickory, oak, walnut, elm, linden, locust ,maP.:Pe, 

and cottonwood. 

VI. IDEALS .AND LITERARY ASSOCIATIONS 

"American place names have a further int erest 

as affording an exhibition of American ideals and American 

sentiment. Not only has the Old World. stock of names been 

freely dravm on but new names have been applied,--names 

which serve to express qualities esteemed or conditions 

aspired to. It is not surprising to find love of liberty 

r 3gistered in the use of Liberty as a place name in 36 d.if 
1 

ferent states." In the names in this group the name Li-

berty is found five times. Harmony and Uni onville were 

named after the union of Putnam and Dodge Counties. There 

was a dispute over where the county seat would be located., 

and it was finally decided on a place called Hannony, so

called to show that all were satisfied. Later the name was 

changed to Unionville. There are six places with Biblical 

names. Nimrod v1as so-called because it was a hunting re

sort. Nineveh was named by a Methodist preacher. It is 

1. McKnight, P• 369. 
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rather strange that he called his colony for the heathen 

city; perhaps., he may have thought the two places were 

similar. There is only one literary name, Avalon. The 

word is Celtic and it is said to be the plaoe where King 

Arthur of the Round Table was buried. There are two places 

named for saints, St. John and Mount St. Mary's. The lat

ter is a name of a church. St. John was so-called be

cause the town was founded on St. John's Day. 

VII. NAMES OF CAPRICE 

The names of caprice are divided into coined, 

government, humorous, and sobriquet names. The coined 

names show that the early settlers did have a little im

agination. This list includes Box Ankle, Elko, Nind, and 

Rolyat. Rolyat is simply Taylor spelled backward. A 

list of names which I have not noted in any other group 

are names given by the government. Whether the settlers 

could not agree over the name or did not have any imagina

tion is not known. Humorous and whimsical names include 
I Half Rook, Buzzards Roost, Shanghai, Lick Skillet, No 

Creek, St. Catherine, Lost Township and V/hig Town. There 

are two sobriquets; Queen City was so called because it 

was "queen of the prairies". 11acon received the sobri

quet, City of Maples because of the number of maple trees 

which were planted there. 
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VIII. UNCLASSIFIED NATuIES 

There are seventy-eight unclassified names. Mos1 

of these names are unaccounted for in the dictionary, whict 

is the seoond chapter of this thesis. Most of them are 

country post offices which have become extinct. I made 

numerous inquiries aqout the se places both by letter and 

interview but could find no information. These places are 

listed with a star and show that the work is incomplete. 

There are six hundred names listed in the dictionary. 

THE PERIOIS OF THE NAMES 

The place names of this seotion are not divided 

into certain periods, although it is easy for one to see 

how this group of names were affected by certain periods 

of history. 

The early French settlers left the names Chariton 

. and "La Riviere do la Grande 11 • The pioneers brought names 

of the Revolutionary War such as Marion, Greene, Putnam am 
Sohuyler. The gold rush of 1849 had a great influenoe 

on this country. When the gold-seekers returned, they 

brought au.oh names as Coloma, V/yreka ,and Sonoma from Cali

fornia. 

There are many names which show the influence of 

the Civil War. Lincoln Township and Grantsville were 
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named after the leaders of the Union cause. Other names 

associated with the Civil War are Sherman, Sedgwick,and 

Sturges. As has already been noted, only one Southern 

lead.er, Bevier, is mentioned. This faot probably shows 

that most of the people in this territory were -sympathizers 

with the Union cause. 

The building of the railroads brought more new 

names than any other event. The reason is quite obvious, 

that the towns were moved to the railroad. Some examples 

of these are Swnner, Brashear and Laredo. The Spanish-)..=--
' 

ioan War had little tffeot upon the names. Shafter is 

the only general mentioned. The influence of the World war 

is found in one district schoo~, Pershing. 

The "Automobile Age" will be of much interest 

to the future student in place names. The names of new 

towns and filling st~tions which are being built on the 

state highways will exert as much influence as the new 

towns did with the coming of the railroads. 

NATURE OF THE NAMES 

The nature of the place names in the North Cen

tral Counties of Missouri is of interest to the student. 

Not only were the names which were selected of interest 

but those which were changed. 

There are very few fanciful or imaginative names 
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in this group. As has been mentioned before, the people 

who settled this part of the state were practical and. un

educated. There is only one literary name in the list, 

and this is Avalon. It is of interest that it is a Cel

tic word and is supposed to be the place where King Ar

thur of the Round Table was buried. If the. settlers lackec 

imagination, they were not lacking in humor. Since Mis

souri is the home of many famous humorists, one would 

naturally expect to find some humorous names. In this 

group there is No Creek, Lick Skillet, St. Catherine and 

others. 

The settlers were appreciative of their natural 

surroundings. This fact is quite evident since nearly one

tenth of the names in this section are named for the looal 

environment. The prefix Pleasant shows that they were not 

unconscious of their natural surroundings. Other names 

illustrating this f act are Olear View Township, Blue Mound 

Township, Rosedale, Rosewood, Glendale. The change from 

Wolf Grove to Fountain Grove is significant, also the 

change from Muddy Township to Franklin Township. 

As in the Boone's Lick Counties,"many of the 

towns founded on the banks of the rapacious Missouri River 
1 

were destroyed by it." Some of these were Louisville, 

1. Paoe, p. 43. 
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Thortonsbu.rg, etc. 

The introduotion of railroads brought many 

ohanges. Some of the towns were moved near the railroad, 

while others would not give enough money to pay the rail

road to come to this place. Thus, without any convenience 

they soon sank out of existence, (examples: Sumner, Brim

son, Elmer.) 

The introduction of rural routes oaused the ooun 

try store and post office to become extinct. Miss Pace 

notes of the names in her section, rtit is interesting to 

note that the name of defunct towns still cling to the 
l 

community in which they v~re located." This is typical of 

the North central section, too. Cf. Haysville, Shelby, 

North Salem, Winigan. 

There are no folk names 1n this section. The 

temperament of the people is probably the reason for this. 

Their names were practioal. and unimaginative and they seem 

to have no interest in the supernatural or fanciful. 

CHANGES IN PLACE NAMES 

There are many reasons why towns change their 

names. Three principal factors causing change in the place 

names of this section have been noted. The first factor 

is the change that took place after the English conquered 

1. Pace, p.43. 
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the French. The French names oould not be pronounced by 

the English settlers and even when they were translated 

into English their form was too elaborate. The French 

named "La Riviere do la Granden but the pioneers soon 

changed it to lrail.d River. :Mr. Mencken makes note· of the 

fact that, "There is a curious 4i:fferenoe between the Eng

lisn and the .Amerioan usage in the word river. The Eng

li.sh invariably put it before the proper name, whereas we 

almost invariably put it after. The Thames River would 

seem almost as strange to an Englishman as the River 
1 

Chicago, would seem to us." 

These :factors did not take place at any oertain 

time but were brought about by gradual development. The 

first :factor occurs earlier than the other two,as it takes 

place in pioneer days, while the others belong to more re

oent times. 

The second factor comes with the changes made 

by the ()eographio Boa.rd. nThe Geographic Board proceeds 

to the shortening and simplification of names by various 

devices. It deletes such suffiKee as "town.11 , "city", 

and "courthouse". It removes the apostrophe and often 

the genitive "s" from such names as St. :Mary's."2 Examples 

of this change are :found in Mac on, which was formerly Macon 

1. Mencken, p. 366. 
2. lb_id. 
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City. Miles Point has dropped the apostrophe and Wilson 

Town is now known as Wilson. 

The third and last period was brought about by 

the railroads. Many towns had the suffix Station given to 

them. Towns that were eager to have the oonvenienoe of 

the railread would often ohange their names to that of a 

railroad official. Cf. Mead.ville. An amusing instance 

of this is the town of Green Castle, which was very de

sirous of being near the railroad. The name Green was giva 

in honor of a railroad official. The railroad was built a 

mile from the town which angered the citizens so much that 

they changed the name of the station to Castle. 

Other factors than those mentioned are interest

ing _ too. Navestown was changed because the town was often 

misspelled KnavestOVvn. Stockton was changed to New Cam

bria to attract Welsh immigrants. Liberty and Salem were 

changed to West Liberty and North Salem, because their 

names had been given to other tov,ns in the state. La

clede was formerly spelled with a capital n en as the pion ... 

eer spelled his,name,but the "On has now shifted to the 

lower oase. However, La Plata is still spelled with a 

capital "P". The people of MoKinneysville did not wish to 

be named after their founder and so the place was given the 

Biblical name, Goshen. 
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SUFFIXES AND PREFL"CES 

The study of suffixes in this group is ex

tremely interesting. Ville is the most popular suffix 

with 62 examples. ~ · follows with twenty-three examples. 

City seems to be a favorite suffix, in the hope that the 

new tovm would. attract settlers. Many places dropped. the 

city part of the name at a later date. Witness Maoon. 

The following table compares this section with 

the "Boone's Lickn counties and shows what suffixes are 

the most popular in this territory. 

North Boone's 
Suffix Central Counties Lick Counties 

ville 62 23 

ton 23 5 

burg 11 6 

city 11 3 

tom 11 7 

dale 3 2 

Point 6 

Port 2 

fom 5 

field. 4 

:Landing 2 
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Ernest Weekly has the following quotation at 
1 

the head. of one of his ehapters: 

"In ~' in h!!!!, in ley and tun 

The most of English surnames rwi ·" 

While this is not typical of .American plaee names, 1t does 

suggest some of the suffixes whioh are ued. The suff1x 

!!!,!! originally meant home in Anglo-Saxon. "It expresses 

the sanoti ty of the family bond; it is the Home, the one 

secret and sacred place. '?Wl or ton was a :Plaoe surround-
- - 2 

ed by a hedge, or rudely fortified by a palisade." Ley 

1meant a pasture or meadow and is probably the same as our 

field. Burg and bury are the equivalent for the German 

town. Where bridges were scaroe, fords were important, 

thus the suffix was used. Landing signifies a ferry and 

belongs to the pioneer days while Station did not come into 

use until the building of the railroads. 

The su.:tfix of a name is often influenced by oon

stant usage. An instance of this is Brookfield which was 

named for John Brooks. The ending field was doubtless 

oopied from the town in Vermont. 

Names with pre.fixes are not so abundant in this 

section. The places which are transferred from other ani 

older plaoes are betrayed in many cases by the prefix, :new. -
1. Weekly, Ernest, Roma.nee of Names, p. 102. 

2. Taylor, Words!:!!! Places, pp. 81-2 • 
... 
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This is the most common prefix and is found in eleven 

names. The word pleasant is found in five towns. (See 

Pleasant Home, Pleasantville.) Other towns bear such pre

fixes as~, North and South. In this section there is 

not an instance of East given. The French article la 

appears four times. Grand, a French word meaning "greatn 

al)pears twice. The abbreviation for saint occurs three 

times. Witness St. John, St. Catherine. 

PHONETIC CHANGES 

The names which show phonetic changes are most

ly of non-English origin,although there are some English 

names vbich have undergone a change. 

The Indian name, Shawneetown, which was given 

by the pioneers,became Shoneytown at a later date. "Half

breed names, that is to sey, Indian names in French form, 

oocur in numbers hard to determine. Such a word is pro

bably Miami,the sounds of which appear in English form as 

Maumee ••• Most striking of all is the New Brunswick tti ver 

w1 tn the Indian name, Q.uah-tah-wah-am-Q.uah-Duavio, which 

first received the shortened, probably French, form Petam

kediac, which 1n turn was converted into English, Tam Kedg-
1 

wick." This prooess is a good example of "ffolk etymology'! 

1. McKnight, P• 375. 
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Of. Miss Pace's thesis ,Pages 52-53. 

Terre Haute is eommonly pronounced f e, r o-t in 

France. It beoome~rh~to educated people in United 

States and to the ordinary citizen the pronunciation is 

changed tot~r'-'h11"t. La Plata is pronounced/a.p~f4,by the 

Spanish but the .Amerio an pronunciation is{j. pfQta Lan

m:aster is pronou.nced//ztJK~sta in England, but/l~•·14z.st.r

in Pennsylvania and'/a,:,,l<iaist .. in Missouri. Kenyon ex

plains this fact in American Pronunciation: "This second".'" 

ary accent remained on words till comparatively recent 

times in England, and it still remains in .American English 

constituting one of its most notioeable differences from 
1 

British." 

Ravenna (Ohio) is pronouncedt"< /" i1l. h ~ • The name 

was probably borrowed from the Italian city, Ravenna ,-~t'tn 

When the immigrants came to Missouri they named their to\"ll 

after the one in Ohio and changed the spelling to Ravanna. 

Later emigrants, who were probably more familiar with the 

city in Italy than the one in Ohio, changed the pronuncia

tion tor~1v,11a. Thus, the city in Missouri is pronounced 

as the Italian city is spelled, and is spelled as its 

founders pronounced it. 

1. Kenyon, p. 136. 
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Kenyon says that pronunciation often affeots the 

spelling of a word, "The comparatively reoent increase in 

the influence of spelling on pronunciation has resulted in 

the faot that certain places in England have the tradition 

al name, often widely separated from the tixed spelling, 

while plaoes in Amerioa with the same names have more 
1 

theoretioal pronunciation according to spelling." This 

is also true in this seotion, the name Edinburgh. (6.'1.nbAr~) 

in Scotland beoomes Edinburg ~J.:nlia-4 ) in Grundy County. 

"Spelling pronunoiation affects proper names and particula,p, 

ly names of places pronounced from the spelling by people 

who do not live in them and henoe do not know the tradi

tional pronunciation." 

1. Kenyon, p. 135-136. 
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SUMMARY 

Strangely enough, the names listed are exactly 

600, deducting 68 names whioh appear in more than one 

group. They are grouped as follows: 

I. Borrowed Names. 

A. American Place Names, 77. 

B. Foreign Plaoes, 36. 

Total------------------113 

Il. Nam.es Showing non-English Influence. 

A. Indian, 22 

B. Frenoh, 10. 

c. Classical, 7. 

D. Spanish, 1. 

Total------------------ 40 

III. Names Showing His torioal Influene e. 

A. Rev o lu ti onary \Var , 7 • 

B. Civil War, 8. 

c. Spanish Amerioan, 1. 

Tota.1------------------ 16 

IV. Names for People. 

A. National Figures, 50. 

B. Foreign Figures, 1. 
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c. State Figures, 28. 

D. Local Figures: 

1. Early Pioneers, 30. 

2. Owners of Land, 68. 

3. Local Business Men, 82. 

4. Christian Names, 29. 

Total----------------288 

V. Na.mes of Local Environment. 

A. Relative Position, 3. 

B. Configuration, 3. 

c. Situation, 3. 

D. Natural Features, 84. 

Total---~~----------- 93 

VI. Ideals and Literary Associations. 

A. Abstract, 12. 

B. Biblical, 6. 

c. Literary, 1. 

D • Sa int s , 2 • 

VII. Names of Caprice. 

A. Coined, 4. 

B. Govemment, 5. 

C. Humorous, 8. 

D. Sobriquets, 2. 

Total---------------- 21 

Total---------------- 19 
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VIII. Unclassified Names------------------------- 78 

Grand Total •••• •-------668 

Names Repeated-------- 68 

Net Total--------------600 
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CHAPTER II 

A DIOTIONARY OF THE PLACE N.ilIES 

INTHE 

NORTH CENTRAL COUNTIES 

•ADAIR COUNTY. "Adair County was organized January 29, 

1841 and was named for Adair County, Kentucky, whence some 
l 

ot the early settlers came.• The county in Kentuoky waa 

named for General John Adair of Mercer County, Kentuclcy", 
2 

who served as governor of that state. 

l. Violette, p. 40. 

2. Gannett, p. 16. 

Eaton, p. 201. 

Record of Chariton County. Part I, p. 11. 

•ADAIR (ADAIR). The village of Adair was settled by 

Catholics from Ohio. Father MoNamee of Edina interested 

several families living in Clay Township to make a settle

ment in Adair County. The village was platted in April 

1879 for M. C. and Mary Cody. The village was named for 

the county (q. v.). Thus the settlement in Adair County 

became known as the Adair parish and the community was 

known as Adair, !he Oatholios began to settle in Knox 

County in 18~7. 
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History of Lewis, eto., p. 602. 

Violette, p. 423. 

History of Adair, eto., pp. 371-2. 

*ADEL (MERCER). Adel is a oountry postoffioe, looat

ed in the northwestern part of Mercer County. No infor

mation oould be found about this name. 

Missouri Gazeteer (1876), p. 65. 

Missouri Gazeteer (1889), p. 114. 

f • .Q.. Guide, ( 1904) , p. 67 5. 

ALDERTON (CARROLL). "Alderton is one of the lost 

oities of Carroll County. The plat of the town was filed 

Februacy 3, 1843 by J. T. Kelley and Paul Alder, who were 

the promoters of the enterprise. No permanent improve

ments were made on this site, which was subsequently washal 

into the Missouri River~ the original town site, having 
3 

been only two hundred rods from the river bank." The 

village was evidently named for Paul Alder. 

3. Turner and Clark, Vol. I, P• 133. 

ALPHA (GRUNDY). In 1850, Samuel Du.nilam opened a 

store at this plaoe, whioh at that time bore the name 

Liokskillet but why,no one has been able to find out, In 

1852 the town was named Nevada (ncl\/e.d.a) but in 1854 when 

·a post offioe was established there, the department called 
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for a new name as there was a Nevada in Vernon County. 

The town was named by Thomas Hern and BenJamin White. The 

town was platted in 1860. The building of the Chioago, M' 

wauk:ee & St. Paul was a death blow to Alpha, leading to 

the making o:f a new town, Laredo. ({a,,r, 40) 

Ford, P• 114. 

History of Grundy, pp. 645-8. 

ANABEL; ( ROUND GROVE: ; BEVERLY) , (MACON } • The settle-

ment of Round Grove was named after the township, (q. v.). 

The post office at this plaoe was oal.led Beverly. In the 

'90's the railroad changed the name to Anabel. one old 

inhabitant says it was so called after a merehant•s daugh• 

ter. 

Han. & St. Joe, p. 93. - -- -
Williams, History.£!!•!•!£.•, Vol. I, p. 443. 

Missouri Gazeteer (1889), p. 113. 

Top. ~ Maoon. 

*ANDERSON (PUTNAM}. The proprietors of this town site 

were the Milwaukee Land Company. The town was surveyed 

Maroh 14, 1887. It is on the Chioago, Milwaukee & St. 

Paul railway and has made rapid progress. It was probably 

named :for a railroad official. 

History o:f Adair, Sullivan & Putnam, p. 586. - --------
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*ARDMORE (MACON). "In the early !90's the village of 

Ardmore was laid out. It was a coal mining town and did 
4 

not have long exiwtenoe.n 

4. Williams, History ,2! !!_ !• MQ.•, Vol. I, P• 433. 

ASPER (CARROtL}. Asper was a country village sit

uated in the north central part of the county. "The dis• 

continuation of the post office dissipated the trade and 
5 

the town was abandoned.n It was named for the Asper 

family. 

5. Turner~c1ark, Vol. I, p. 132. 

Robert Ray (interview). 

M.2_. Gazeteer (1883), p. 145. 

M2.• Gazeteer (1898~9), p. 143. 

*ASTORIA (LIVIllGSTON). This town was founded by Hen

ry Mitchell of St. Louis. It was laid out in March 1837. 

Not a single house was ever built there: so the town 

proved to be only a town on paper. Why the name was chos

en seems to be a mystery, but it was probably influenced 

by towns by the same name in New York, Illinois and Oregon 

which were named for the Astor family. 

Williams, Hist. of N. E. Mo., Vol. I, p. 547. --- -- - -
~• .2,! .Q!d.• and f!!.•, p. 908. 

Roof, Vol. I, P• .30. 

Gannett, p. 3. 
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Liv. Co. Atlas, p. 110. 

ATLANTA (MACON). Atlanta was laid out in 1858 on 

land settled by Thomas F. Atterbury. The town was named 

for the city in Georgia. 

History.£!~•~ Macon, p. 803. 

Top. Map, Atlanta. 

Eaton, p. 191 • 

• AVALON (LIVINGSTON). David Carpenter was the founder 

of Avalon. "It was named for the town of Avallon in 

France, which stands on an eminence as does it namesake. 

The word is of Celtio origin meaning 'Apple tree'. There 

is also a.n island in the British Channel oalled 'the 

blessed isle' where falls not hail, nor rain or any snow, 

and where Breton legend has it that Good King Arthur of 
6 

the table round, is buried." 

Avalon's townsite was first located in the bottom 

land, which proved unhealthy. Wesley Scott was the first 

to build a house on the elevation where the town now 

stands. It bore the name Scott's mound. The town site 

was entered by Mr. Soott in 1845. 

6. Eaton, p. 189. 

Roof, Vol. I, P• 31. 

Gannett, p. 33. 

Hist. of Cal. and Liv., PP• 1222-23. --- ---- - ----- ---



Top. Map., Livingston. 

1!!.• .£2.•, Atlas, p. 10. 
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*AXTEL; (MOCCASINVILLE), (MACON). "Some six miles 

east of old Bloomington was the Richardson home. It was 

situated on the crossing of the stage road and the Old Bee 

trace. It had received the name of Moccasinville, tra

dition says, because at one time the men were compelled to 

wear moccasins for want of shoes. This town was a claim

ant for the county seat. While Mocoasinville has gone off 

the map, the settlement still remains a thriving community. 

Two miles and a quarter away is the station of Axtel, hav

ing a post office and a store, being situated on the Wa

bash, showing that Mocoasinville was not a dream and that 
7 

it still lives under another name." 

7. Williams, Hist. of N. E. Mo., Vol. I, p. 437. 
_, -- ... -

Top. Map, Atlanta. 

AYERSVILLE; (WYREKA}, (PUTNAM). The town was laid 

out Augu.st 5, 1858 for Byse and Martha Miller. The town 

is now extinct. It took its name from Sam w. Ayres. The 

town was also known as Wyreka. In the '80 's the name was 

changed to Po,rersville. ( q. v. } • 

James McGee (letter). 

llill• ~ Adair, etc., pp. 581-2. 

Clark's new Sect. Map. 

Mo. Gaz. (1878-9), p. 100. --
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Mo. Gaz. (1889), p. 140. - -
BAILVILLE (CARROLL). Bailey Elder caused this town to 

be platted as Bailville. It is quite evident that he 

named the town after his first name. The town was platted 

July 16, 1856. 

Turner~Clark, Vol. I, p. 472. 

~ ... ~ Carroll .Q.2.•, P• 472. 

HAIRDSTOWN (SULLIVAN). This town was surveyed by its 

proprietor, Miles B. Baird, November 9, 1859. The village 

took its name from Mr. Baird. There is no town at this 

plaoe now. 

li!.!!• ~ Adair, etc., p. 185. 

Mo. Gaz., {1898-9), p. 149. --
BAKER TOWNSHIP (LINN). Baker Township was named af

ter the Baker family. Samuel Baker was one of the oom

missioners when the townships of the county were formed. 

George Johnson (interview). 

~- _21 Linn, ( Ta,ylor), p. 58. 

*BARNESVILLE (lIACON). Barnesville was a country post 

offioe established about 1878-9. 

~• Gaz., (1879), p. 103. 

Post Office Guide, (1904), p. 674. 

Williams, State -2!_ Missouri, (map), p. 437. 
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llr:BARRYVILLE (MACON) • BaPryville was a country :pos t 

office near Callao. It was discontinued about 1900, 

Mo. Gaz., (1889), p. 145. -
Mo.~•• (1899), P• 151. 

-.SAUM'S MILL (CARROLL). Baum•s Mill was platted on 

Big Creek and for a number of years, it was the only mill 

for miles around. At one time it was hoped that a town 

could be started at this point. On July 25, 1859, Joseph 

Smith made a survey and plat of the town of "Milford". 

Only a few of these lots were ever sold am with the ex

ception of the mill and one store, no other improvements 

were made. The townsite was then abandoned. There was no 

record of a man named Baum but there was surely one by that 

name from whom the mill took its name. 

Turner-Clark, Vol. I, pp. 103•4• 

BEAR BRANCH (LINN). Bear Branch post of'fioe was 

located on the stream of the same name. In the early days 

bears were often seen along the branch. The post office 

was discontinued in 1889. 

Mo • .Q!!•, (1876-7), P• 84. 

\Mo. Gaz., (1889), p. 146. 

Judge Henry Johnson (interview) 

~EDFORD; (BEDFORD STATION), (LIVINGSTON). William Le 
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Barron, a Frenchman of st. Louis founded the tom of Bed

ford and it was :f'irst called 11 the tovm of La Born". It 

was platted by him in 1839 and named Bedford. It is 

thought he was interested in the steamer nBedford" which 

was afterward wrecked on the shoal at this site. This is 

rather a strange occurence as the town was laid out and 

named in 1839, and the "Bedford" did not ascend the Grand 

river until 1840. The name was probably influenoed from 

the famous English oity, Bedford. Bedford Station is a 

mile north of the town on the Wabash railroad. 

Hist. !!. ~- ~ Liv. p. 912. 

Roof, Vol. I, pp. 31-2. 

Liv. Co., Atlas, p. 10. 

Parker, p. 304. 

Gannett, p. 41. 

Eaton, p. 189. 

Top. Map, LivingstQn. 

BEE BRANCH (CHARITON). The name of this branoh 1s 

probably derived from the great amount of bee trees that 

were found near its banks. 

Campbell, p. 363. 

Hist. of How. and Char., p. 486. - --- - ------ -
BEE BRANCH TOWNSHIP (CHARITON,) • Bee Branch Township 

takes its name probably from Bee Branch whioh is one of 
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the streams in the township. (q. v.) 

Hist. of ~- and~•, p. 486. 

BENTON TOWNSHIP (ADAIR). Benton Township was named 

for Senator Thomas H. Benton. At the time the township 

was organized, the different factions among the Democrats 

in Missouri came to be known as the "Hards" and the n Softs" 

or the Bentonites and the anti-Bentonites. Banking and our• 

renoy issueswere responsible for the origins of these fao-

tions. 

It is not known whether the Adair County Democracy 

was divided on the Benton oontroversy or not. During the 

years of 1841-45 eleven townships were mentioned in Adair 

County. Benton Township was one of these. 

Violette, Hist. of Mo., pp. 261-267. ---
Gannett, p. 43. 

Violette, P• 39. 

BENTON TOWNSHIP (LINN). Benton Township was organ

ized May 1838. It was probably named for the senator, 

Thomas Hart Benton. 

Hist. of Linn Co. (Brisdall & Dean), p. 194. 
,.,.._,,,,.,_ ------.-----
BEVERLY (MACON). See Anabel. 

BEVIER (MACON). Bevier was named after Col. Roberi 

Bevier of Kentucky who was a noted Confederate leader and 
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who later wrote a book about the oampaigns in the West and 

South during the Civil War. The town of Bevier was laid 

out in 1858 by John Duff on land originally owned by Lewis 

Giltrap. 

ship. 

~- .2! Macon, p. 103. 

Eaton, p. 191. 

G,@nett, P• 45. 

~• .2,! ~• !!:! Macon, pp 756. 

BIG HURRICANE OREEK (CARROLL). See Hurricane Town-

*BLACKBIRD CREEK (PUTNAM). Blackbird Creek was pro

bably named after the birds which were seen near there. 

Top. Map., Green City. 

BLACKWELL (MACON). The nBlackwell settlement" was 

the second settlement in the county. "Mr. Wm. Blackwell, 

after whom the settlement was named was one of the first 
8 

settlers. He settled here in 1831." 

a. Hist. of Ran. and Macon, p~ 704. - -- -----
Edgar White (letter). 

Campbell , p. 3 36 • 

*BLOOMFIELD (CARROLL). The town of Bloomfield on Wa

kenda Creek was laid out in 1818. No trace remains of the 

town today. The law and wet situation of the town probab-
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ly interfered with its growth. "There was not a family in 

the settlement but had its case of the ague. Thus, Waken

da bottom beoame depopulated and was generally oonsidered 
9 

unfit for the residence of man." The name was probably 

influenced by towns in the East. 

,. Turner-Clark, Vol. I, pp. 100-1. 

BLOOMINGTON (MACON). The "OWenby settlement" was. 

formed in 1832. The settlement took its name from Joseph 

Owenby, who was a oounty court judge. In 1837, when the 

oounty seat was located it was located in the Owenby set

tlement and oalled Bloomington. The name of the town was 

probably brought by the Illinois and Indiana settlers. 

Hist. of~• and Maoon, p. 710. 

Hist. of Macon, p. 9. 

BLUE MOUND TOWNSHIP (LIVDIGSTON). Blue Mound Town

ship was organized in 1843. "It took its name from the 

elevated plateau or Mound whioh at a distance outlined 
10 

against the sky, resembles a mammoth pile of Cerulean."(§.lQ) 

:LO. Hist. of .Q!!• ~ Liv., p. 1189. 

Top. Map, Livingston. 

BOGARD (CARROLL). The village of Bogard was at first 

a oountry post office called Bogard's Mound. It was 

named after an Indian mound by that name whioh was olose 

by. The village was platted in 1884. 
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Mo. Gaz., (1883), p. 175. 

Mo. Gaz., (1889) , p. 166. -
Turner-Clar\,Vol. I, p. 126. 

BOGARD MOUND (CARROLL). Topographically, Leslie 

Township has the highest hills in Carroll County, and 

Bogam's Mound i s perhaps the highest of these points. 

The following apocryphal story is told concerning 

the name of this mound& "The incident is said to have 

taken plaee in a very early day, when a trapper by the 

name of Bogart or Bogard ascended to the swnmit of the 

mound to look over the coW1try. He attempted to return 

by a different path from the one he followed to the sum

mit, lost his way and for three days wandered about the 

mound unable to loc ate his camp. Tired and exhausted he 

fell asleep and on waking was enabled by the sun, which 

had come from behind the clouds, to locate the direction 
11 

and thus found his way back to camp." The oldest in-

habitants affirm that this story is true. 

11. Tumer-Clark, Vol. I, p. 139-40. 

Bert Moore (interview). 

w. R. Painter (interview). 

Robert Ray (interview). 

BONDVILLE (LINN). See Purdin. 
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BOOMER (LINN). The post offioe at Boomer was organ

ized in 1889. The railroad station is known as Forker. 

Boomer is the name of a family and Forker was named for a 

railroad official. 

was 

Henry Johnson (interview}. 

Bert Moore (interview). 

~- ~-, (1889), p. 172. 

BOSWORTH (CARROLL). Bosworth was 

named for a settler. 

Eaton, p. 271. 

M2.· .9:!!·' (1889), p. 178. 

Top. Map, Marshall. 

Turner-Clark, Vol. I, p. 105~ 

BOTTSVILLE (LINN). See Meadville. 

platted in 1890 and 

BOWDRY LAKE (CARROLL). Bowdry Lake was formed by an 

ioe gorge in Grand River in 1885. The lake was named for 

Ben Bowdry who was a prominent man in the township. Bow

dry Lake is a small settlement whioh has never been in

corporated and is a summer resort. 

w. R. Painter (interview). 

Robert RaY (interview). 

Turner-Clark, Vol. I, p. 34. 
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BOWMAN TO'lmSHIP {SULLIVAN). Bowman Township was or-

ganized December 12, 1872. Bowman Township as Bowmans

ville was probably named after the family of that name. 

Hist. of .Adair, p. 54. - ----
*BOWMANSVILLE (SULLIVAN). Bowmansville was surveyed 

September 11, 1858. "When Bowmansville was in its prime 
12 

there were about a dozen houses within its limits." 

There is no village there now. Perhaps it was named af

ter the family by the name of Bowman. 

12. Hist • .2£ Adair, p. 184. 

~OWLING GREEN TOWNSHIP (CHARITON). Bowling Green 

Township was organized into a cowity in 1840. The name 

was probably borrowed from this town in Kentucky, or pe~~ 

haps directly from the tov1n in Yorkshi,re, England, which 

was once famous as a Meooa for eloping couples. "The 

word is said to be derived from a term denoting ornamenta 
13 

gardening, or a plat of turf for bowling." 

13. Gannett , p. 53. 

Smith-Gehrig, p. 230. 

l!.!!1• .2!_ How. ~ ~-, p. 472. 
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"'Box ANKLE (MACON). Box Ankle was one of the claim

ants for the county seat in 1837, The oommissioners were 

in favor of Box Ankle a.nd ohanged the name of the village 

to Bloomington, q.v; lb one knows why the plaoe was so called. 

fhe name Bloomington was probably borrowed from the towns 

in the East. 

Williams, Hist. o.f N. E. Mo., Vol. I, p. 436. -- -- - -
BOYNTON (SULLIVAN). Boynton was first known as Jack

son's Corners. It was surveyed by H. A. Sumner, April 9, 

1877. This village was probably named after Judge Sumner 

Boynton who was sole judge of the county oourt from 1874 

to 1878. 

Hist • .2f Adair, p. 195. 

f• O. Guide, (1925), P• 855 • . 

Ko. Gaz., (1879-80), p. 130. --
BRASHEAR (ADAIR). Brashear was named for Riohard 

Brashear who asked the Q,uinoy, Milan and Pattonsburg Rail

road where they oould a.nd would looate a depot if a new 

town was established. They told him and he bought thirty 

aores of land and laid out the traot in town lots. It 

was laid out in 1872 and named for Mr. Brashear. 

Miss Minnie Brashear (interview). 

Violette, pp. ~05-11. 

Eaton, p. 201. 
Campbell p. 35. 
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BRIDGE CREEK (CARROLL). Bridge Creek was one of 

the first post offices established in Hurricane Township. 

Bridge Creek Station is the railroad stopping place and 

is about one-half mile north of where the town of Bridge 

Creek stood. It is so called because the railroad bridge 

runs over the ereek. 

Turner-Clark, Vol., I. p. 108. 

BRIMSON (GRUNDY) • When the Omaha, Kansas City and 

Eastern Railroad (now w. o. & K. C.) was built, no sta

tion was ma.de at this point. Later stock pens and a side 

traok were put in use for c. D. Thompson. The shipping 

point was called Rolyat, Taylor spelled backwards. The 

town of Brimson was platted in 1898 in honor of w. G. Brim

son, then general manager of the Q. o. & K. c. Railroad 

company. 

o. G. Williams, (interview). 

J. G. Trimble, Names File No. 7. 

Ford, pp. 110-11. 

BROOKFIELD (LINN). Brookfield was named for John 

Wood Brooks, a civil engineer from Boston. He surveyed 

the town July 20, 1859 under the direction of Major Josiah 

Hunt, a land commissioner for the Hannibal & St. Joseph 

Railroad. Engineer Brooks was further recognized by four 
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and "Boston". The ground on which Brookf'ield now stands 

was formerly known as nThe Scatters". The form Brookfield 

was probably influenced from Brookfield, Vermont. 

History .2!, Linn, (Taylor), p. 195. 

Eaton, pp. 88, 187-8. 

Hist • .2!, ~' (Brisdall & Dean), p. 488. 

•BROWNING (LINN). The tovvn of Bro'Wlling was platted in 

1872. It is on the line between Linn and Sullivan counties 

It Tias at first suggested to use a combination of these 

names and call the town Linnivan. It was finally decided, 

however, to honor Mrs. Ella Browning, wife of J. A. Brovm

ing, one of the officials of the C. B. & Q. Railroad, and 

so the town was oalled Browning. 

Hist. of Linn (Brisdall & Dean), P• 751. --
Hist. of Linn (Taylor), p. 240. - --
Linn .Q£• Atlas, (1876), p. 10. 

•BRUNSWICK (CHARITON). Brunswick was laid out in 1836 

bJ' James Keyte,"the founder of Keytesville, and by whom it 

was named after Brunswick, (Tennis) near Manchester, Eng

land". (sic; this mysterious reference, given both in the 

~- .2f 11£!!• ! Chari ton and in Record of Char. Co., I have ---
been unable to verify). Brunswick, Missouri when original

ly laid out, was located in the bottom, on the banks of 

the Missouri River. The banks, however, began to orumble 
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and fall into the river, and in the course of twenty years 

the business houses and the few residences that were then 

near the river were moved to the base of the bluffs. Mr. 

Eaton gives the etymology of Brunswick as Brunswiok-

Brunos' Village, from "Wick" village. 

Record£,!~- .Q.2_., Part II, pp. 231-5. 

Williams, fil:.:!1• of ! • !f.• Mo., Vol. I, P• 318. 

Hist. of How. and Char., pp. 440-53. - _,__, ----
Eaton, p. 274. 

Parker, p. 220 • 

Smith and Gehrig, PP• 238-9. 

TOJ2 • Map, Marshall• 

• BRUNSWICK TOWNSHIP ( OHARITON) • Brunswick Township 

mu.st haye been named after the town of Bru.nswiok ( q. v.). 

There were settlers in this township as early as 1825. 

The township was organized in 1840. 

Smith and Gehrig, fil.!!• ,21 Char. ~ lli?.!!!_, pp.237-8. 

Hist. ,.2! !!.5?!£• ~ Char., p. 439. 

BRUSH (MERCER). Brush was a country post offioe lo

cated in the northern part of the county. The name is 

probably a descriptive term. 

Ko. Gaz., (1876-7), p. 110. 

Mo. Q!!•, (1889), P• 194. 
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BRUSHY STATION (GRUNDY). See Galt, 

BRYANT STATION (PUTNAM). This station took its name 

from Arohibald Bnant, who kept a store there. It was the 

county seat for a short time until Dodge county was an

nexed. 

James McGee (letter). 

Mrs. Sarah Harper. 

Glenn Crockett. 

*BUCHANAN TOWNSHIP (SULLIVAN). Buohanan Township 

was organized December 12, 1872. It was probably named 

for President Buohanan. 

~. 2!, Adair, p. 54. 

BUCKLIN {LINN). The town of Bucklin was platted 

October 11, 1854 by \V. B. Mcclanahan on land owned by ·John 

H. Watson and Dr. John F. Powers. ·The town was named in 

honor of Major James H. Bucklin, one time ohief engineer 

of the Hannibal and St. Joe Railroad.- The reason it was 

named after the engineer was that the founders wanted the 

division to be at this plaee. 

The village was oalled Bucklinville. It was incor

porated into a town in 1886. 

Williams, Hist. of N. E. Mo., Vol. I, P• 411. -- -- - -
L1nn.Q2_. Atlas, (1876), p. 10. 
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Clark's~-~• 

Mo. Qaz., (1876), p. 110. - -
BULLION {ADAIR). Bullion is a small one-store vil

lage in Adair County named about 1872 for C. H, Bu.11, a 

banker of Quincy, lllinois, who was one of the original 

promoters of the Quincy, Missouri & Pacific Railway, now 

Quincy, Omaha & Kansas City Railroad. The name ~Old Bul

lion" was given to Thomas Hart Benton because of his atti

tude toward hard money and this may have affe.cted the end

ing of the name problem. 

Violette, Hist • .2£ Mo., pp. 261-67. 

J. G. Trimble, Names File Bo. 7. 

BURR OJ.K {MERCER). Burr Oalc was the most durable and 

lasting wood that grew in Mercer County. If an early set

tler had a hewn burr oak log house, he had the best pos

sible building that could be built at that time. "J.ny 

name of school or meeting place bearing the name of Burr 
14 

Oak takes its name t.ro~ the weather resisting timber" 

I4.J .H;·s.ommervil.L~ ,l,ames: J'ile No. 3, 

~UTTSVILLE {GRUNDY). Buttsville wa.s a country post 

office at the home of Mr. A .. • Wf1ght. Perhaps some of his 

family had the name of Butts • 
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.fil..:!1 • ~ Grundy , p. 672. 

!2.!_ Q!!•, (1876-7), p. 112. 

BUZZARD'S ROOST (LINN). See Haysville. 

BYNUMVILLE (CHARITON}. Bynumville was laid out in 

1878 but had an existence many years previous to that time 

The town was named for Dr. Joseph Bynum, an early settler. 

Smith and Gehrig, p. 247. 

Gannett, p. 62. 

Eaton, p. 274. 

Hist • .2.!. li.2.!!• ~ Char., pp. 487-8. 

CALLAO (MACON). Callao was laid out in September 18ffi 

by Samuel Humphreys and Samuel Kerm. The town was named 

after the South American city and w~s named by Samuel Mc

Kinney. The name Callao is of Spanish origin and probab

ly means "bay" or "harbor". 

Camp be 11, p. 366. 

Eaton, p. 191. 

~• .2! ~- ~ Macon, p. 754. 

CALLAO TOWNSHIP (MACON}. "The tovmship was named 

after the town of C~lao, which is situated in the same" 

(township). 

Hist. of Ran. and Macon, p. 755. - - ----- ----- ---
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CARBON (MACON}. Carbon is a ooal mining town on the 

Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad. The name is of frequent 

ocourenoe in the United States and is given to indioate 

the presence of ooal deposits. 

Gannett, p, 68. 

Campbell, p. 336. 

Mo. ~-, (1889}, p. 226. 

Mo. -9!!·' (1899), p. 232. 

~•~St.~~•, P• 93. 

CARROLL CITY (CARROLL). "On September 7, 1857, Wil

liam Hill, as president of the Carroll City Town Co., 

filed a plat for the proposed town. From the size of the 

town plat, it is evident that the promoters of the enter

prise entertained very high aspirations and expeoted. that, 

Carroll City would be the metropolis of Carroll County. 

But nothing resulted from these aspir~tions and nothing re 

mains to show where Carroll City was looated, and at this. 
15 

time almost the entire quarter section is in the river." 

15. Tu.rner-Clark, Vol. I, p. 113. 

Carroll Co. Atlas, p. 17. 

CARROLL COUNTY. Carroll county was organized Jan

uary 3, 1853 am was named in honor of Charles Carroll 

of Carrollton, Maryland. The name that was intended to 

be given to the oounty was Wakenda but at the time of the 
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oounty's organization by the legislature ~ust before the 

bill passed, the news of the death of Charles Carroll 

reached Jefferson City. A proposition was immediately 

made to oall the new county, Carroll. 

Eaton, p. 271. 

Gannett, p • . 70. 

Williams,~• of!•!• -~•• Vol. I, p. 287. 

Carroll .9.2.. Atlas, p. 16. 

Campbell, p. 112. 

CARROLLTON (CARROLL). Carrollton, the county seat ot 

Oarroll county, was named for the estate of Charles Car

roll of Carrollton, Maryland. The -first plat of the town 

was made in 1833. In 1837, the town was incorporated un

der the na~ of "the town of Carrollton". 

Eaton, p. 271. 

Turner-Clark, Vol. I, pp. 117-23. 

Parker, pp. 213-14. 

Gannett, p. 70. 

Top. Map, Marshall. 

CARROLLTON TOWNSHIP (CARROLL}. "Carrollton Town

ship derives its name from CaITollton, the county seat 
16 

town". The township was organized in 1872. 

16. TU.rner-Clark, . Vol. I, pp. 114-115, 86-87. 

CASTLE (SULLIVAN). See Green Castle. 
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*CAT CREEK (GRUNDY). There was no explanation given 

for this name. Perhaps it was named for the wildoat which 

inhabited its banks. 

Hist • ...2f Grundy, p. 656. 

CATER CHURCH (ADAIR). "The chapel was built in 1896• 

7 by Rev. E. B. Cater and was named in his honor. This 

was a vecy appropriate tribute to his faithful servioe 

through thirty-one years as a circuit rider in Northern 
17 

Missouri~ The church is Methodist in denomination. 

17. Violette, p. 121. 

CATON'S LANDING (CARROLL). See Hill's Landing. 

CENTRAL CITY (PUTNAM). Central City was surveyed 

November l, 1857 by J. H. Runyon and it was so named be

cause it was the center of Dodge aounty. 

James McGee (letter). 

Hist. o~ Ad.air, pp. 578-9. ~-
Mo. Gaz, (1889), p. 245. --
CENTER POINT (LINN). "In 1857, the town of Center 

,oint was laid out, but it died soon after it was laid 

out. The .dividing of Yellow Creek Township which occurra.d 
18 

January 5, 1866 caused the tovrn to cease to exist.n 

18. Hist. of Linn (Brisda11·and Dean), p. 675. -- -- . 
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CHAPEL (PUTNAM). Chapel was first oalled Quaker

ville, as it had been settled by persons of that faith. 

Later it was ohanged to Chapel, after the building in 

whioh they worshipped. 

James MoGee (letter). 

P. O. Guide, (1904), p. 676. 

CHARITON (PUTNAM). Cha.riton village was so named be-

oause of its proximity to the Chariton River. 

~- .2!_ Adair, p. 584. 

Mo~ Q!!•, (1899), p. 261. 

Mo.~•• (1889), p. 252. 

CHA.RITON;(OLD CHARITON), (Chariton). Chariton was 

laid out in the spring of 1817 by Du.ff Green, one of the 

most promising and distinguished citizens of the state, 

who afterward.a acquired a national reputation as a poli

tioian and as editor of the United States Telegraph at 

Washington. 

The first Sunday school west of St. Louis was aom

menced. at this plaoe in the following spring. At one time 

the population was 1,200 people and persons owning lots 

in st. Louis exchanged them for lots in the aity forest. 

In 1825, the fortunes of the little town began to wane I 

'bdr the Chari ton riveril overflowing its banks and the un

healthy olimatio eonditions. By 1840 the town was entire-

e 
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ly abandoned. It was oalled. 'rOld Chari ton" beoause it was 

the oldest and first settled town in the county. 

Smith and Gehrig, P• 211. 

Record of~• .22.•, pp. 5-7. 

Williams, Hist • .2.f .!!• . .!• !2.•, Vol. I, pp. 308-9. 

Hist. of How. and Ohar., pp. 421-2. -----
OHARITON COUNTY. Chariton County was organized Novem 

ber 16, 1820. At the time of the organization of Chari

ton County, all the territory now embraced in the counties 

of Linn, Sullivan, Putnam and a part of Adair and Schuy-

ler, were part of its boundaries. The county seat was 

established at the town of Chariton situated in the 

southern part of the county near the mouth of the two 

rivers by the same name, whioh stream was called after 

some French fur traders, who had a fur agenoy at this 

point. Just when they made the settlement is unknown, 

but it is certain they were here as early as 1804. The 

county was named for the town of Chariton which was laid 

out in 1817 and located near the mouth of the river of 

tb.e same name. 

Eaton, P• 274. 

Hist. of How. and Char., pp. 405-5. - ----- __,_ 
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Smith and Gehrig, PP·• 209-11. 

Reoord _2! ~-, Part I, p. 13, Part II, p. 3. 

CHARITON RIVER. "The oldest settlers in Missouri say 

they have alw~s understood that the mouth of the Chariton 

aiver was settled by Frenoh fur traders. It may be that 

the fur traders were the first settlers in the oounty and 

that the Chariton River,or rivers,had been seen and named 

(so say Lewis and Clark)as early as 1804 by the Frenoh~ 

The Chariton River which now has but one outlet to the 

Missouri had two in 1804. Mr. Eaton says, 11 The river was 

named in honor of John Chariton, the leader of the French 

fur traders. The name has undergone many changes like 

many other Frenoh names, having appeared as Charleton, 

Charlaton, Chariton, Charleton, Cha.reton, and Charlotte. 

In the Lewis and Clark Journal it appears as "Shariton". 

Another writer seys Lewis and Clark were of the opinion 

that the original name of the Chari ton was "Sheriaton", 

but others asserted the word is old French and signifies 

a chariot or little wagon, and that it was a corruption 

of "Charette". 

Gannett , p. 7 5. 

Parker, p. 217. 

Hist. of How. and Char., p. 368. --- ---- ---- - _,_ 

Record of Char. oo., p. 13. ------- -
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Eaton, p. 274. 

Lewis and Clark, Vol. VI, Part I, p. 34. 

CHARITON TOWNSHIP (CHARITON). Chariton Township 

was one of the original townships which was organized in 

1820. "It is named from the Grand Chariton River which 
20 

skirts its boundary." 

Smith and Gehrig, p. 227. 

20. Hist. of How. and Char., pp. 411-12. - --- _....._ 
CHARITON :MILLS (ADAIR). These Mills were located on 

the Chariton River, hence the name. 

Fisher, Map. 

Clark's!!!! Sectional Map. 

CHARITON TOWNSHIP (MACON). Chariton Township was 

called the South Carolina of Macon Township before the 

war. It takes its name from the middle fork of Chariton 

River which passes through the western boundary. 

Hist. of Ran. and Macon, p. 740. - -- ---
CHARITON TOWNSHIP (SCHUYLER). This township takes its 

name from Chariton River. It was organized in 1843. 

CHERRY GIWVE (SCHUYLER). See Downing. 

CHERRY VALLEY TOWNSHIP (CARROLL) • 

Cherry Valley Township was named so because of the 
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wild cherry trees which grew along the river bottom, While 

the country was being settled these were .gradually cleared 

away. The pioneer settler of this township is supposed 

to have been David William of Tennessee who settled here 

in 1819. 

W. R. Painter (interview). 

Turner-Clark, Vol. I, PP• 142-3. 

CHILLICOTHE (LIVINGSTON). Chillicothe is the county 

seat of Livingston County. It was located on the land of 

John Graves in 1837 and named by the order of the county 

court for Chillicothe, Ohio. Chillicothe in Ohio was ori

ginally spelled Chil-li-co-a-tha and was named for a Shaw

nee Indian town in the vicinity. The name signifies "the 

big town where we live", or "our big home"• 

"The Shawnees had a little town and a big town. 

Gatsohet says the correct Shawnee form signifies •man made 
21 

perfect'. Hodge says, 'Chillicothe is one of the four 

divisions of the Shawnees. The division is still recog

nized in the tribe but the meaning is lost.' The Ohilli

cothe Indians always occupied a vil lage of the same name 
2! 

but the meaning is lost." 

Hist. of Cal. and Liv., p. 1047. ---- -- ----
Eaton, p. 188. 

2l. Gannett, p. ao. 
Livingston Co., Atlas, p. 10. 
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22. Hodge, Vol. I, P• 267. 

Parker, p. 304. 

Record _2! f.!!• Co., Part II, P• 17. 

Top. Map, ~- Co. 

CHRA:NEVILLE (CHARITON). Chraneville was a country 

post office and was probably named after T. F. Chrane, who 

was the first postmaster. 

Mo. Gaz., (1889), p. 262. --
CHULA (LIVINGSTON). Chula was established about 1885 

The name is a Choctaw Indian word meaning "'red fox". The 

name is a borrowed one but no information could be found 

about how it got its name. 

Hodge, Vol. I, p. 295. 

Gannett, p. 81. 

Eaton, p. 189. 

Roof, p. 31, 

Top. Map, Livingston .Q.2_. 

CISCO (LIVINGSTON). Cisco was a county post offioe 

in Jackson township. There are many places in the United 

States that be~ this name. It is an Indian word meaning 

"a kind of fish." The word is said to be taken from one 

of the Algonquin dialects of the region of the Great Lakes, 

but its origin is not clear. There is a town in Texas by 

the same name. 
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Hodge, Vol. I, p. 300. 

Gannett, p. 82. 

Mo. Gaz.,(1889), p. 262. --
Mo. Gaz., (1899), p. 270. --
CITY OF MAPLES (MAC ON). See Macon. 

CLARK TOWNSHIP (CHARITON). Clark Township takes its 

name from its early settler Henry Clar.k, who oame from 

Kentuoky, about 1820 and settled on Clark's branch. Both 

the branoh and tovmship perpetuate his name. 

Smith and Gehrig, p. 235. 

Hist. of How. an~ Char., pp. 369, 504. --- ---- ---
CLARKSBURG (PUTNAM). Clarksburg was laid out AugW:!t 

23, 1858 by Jaoob L. Clark, William Vaugh and Hugh Hunney. 

It is quite evident that the village was named for Mr. 

Clark. 

fil.!!• £,! Adair, p. 581. 

*CLAY (ADAIR). The village of Clay probably takes 

its name from the township, {q. v.). 

Top. , Edina Q,uad. 

CLAY TOWNSHIP (ADAIR). Clay Township was named af

ter Henry Olay. 

Violette, p. 39. 
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*CLAY TOWNSHIP (LINN}. The first settlers came to 

Clay Township in 1835. The township of Clay was organized 

in 1869 out of Parson Creek, Jackson and Locust Creek 

Townships. The township was probably named for Henry Cl~. 

Hist. of Linn (Brisdall & Dean}pp.781, 220. 

~y TOWNSHIP (SULLIVAN) • Clay Township was organize 

December 12, 1860. It was probably named for Henry Clay • 

.!!!!!.l• ~ Adair, p. 54. 

CLEAR VIEW (SULLIVAN). Clear View was a post office 

kept at a farm house. It was discontinued in 1889. 

Mo. Q!!•, (1876-7}, P• 145. 

Mo • .£!!•, (1889}, p. 269. 

"'cLEOPATRA (MERCER). Cleopatra was the name of the 

post office at Somerset. The townsite of Somerset was pro

bably named after Somerset Township. The name of Somerset 

is in many sta tea and was brought . over from England. The 

post ottice at Cleopatra was named by the Calbreath family. 

It is thought that some one in the family had that name. 

The name is al·so listed as Cleopatria. The village was 

laid out in 1856. An application was made to call the 

post office Somerset but there was another village by that 

name in the state, so the name of Cleopatra was given. 

Rogers, p. 225. 
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Hist. Harr. and Mercer, pp. 400, 446-9. ,____ __ _ 
Campbell, P• 362. 

!• .Q.• Guide, (1904), p. 674. 

J. H. Sommerville, Names File No. 3. 

*CLEARY (LIVINGSTON). A oountry village near Chilli

oothe. The town may have been named for J. I. McCleary 

who had a mill there. 

Mo. Gaz., (1899), p. 276. --
*CLIFTON)SCHOYLER). This is a rural post ott1oe in 

Independenoe Township. It was discontinued about .1915. 

It was probably named for a fam..ily living there. 

MQ. Gaz., (1876-7), p. 145. --
Top. Map, Edina Quad. 

*COATSVILLE (SCHUYLER). Ooatsville was laid out 

February 1869 by Alexander H. Wells.. No other information 

oou.ld be found. 

Sohyler Co. Atlas, p. 10. 

Hist. of Ad.air, p. 733. --
COCKRELL TOWNSHIP (CHARITON). This tomship was pro~ 

bably named for Francis Marion Cookrell who was eleoted 

senator in congress from Missouri in 1875 and held the 

position for a number of years. 
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Smith and Gehrig, pp. 232-3, 

Hist. ot How. and Char., PP• 411, 495. - ...... -- ----- --
Reoord of Char. Co., Part I, p. 55. ---
*COLFAX (SULLIVAN). Colfax was a oountry post oftioe 

pt at a private residence. No information could be 

ound about the name. 

Mo. Gaz, (1889), p. 279~ --
COLLEGE MOUND (MACON). College Mound was laid out in 

854, by MoGee College under the auspices of the Cwnberlam. 

resbyterian Church and named for the College and mound 

ear by. This town overshadowed the village of Floretta 

hich was located on the main stage road from Huntsville to 

loomington. 

Hist • .2! ~- ~ Macon, pp. 740-42. 

Eaton, p. 191. 

Williams, Hist • .2!_ !• .!• !£•, p. 432. 

Macon Co. Atlas, p. 59. -
tOLOMA (CARROLL). Matthew Mullins platted the town of 

Coloma March 2, 1858. There is a city by this name in 

California which is named for an Indian tribe. It is inter 

esting to note that Coloma is where gold was first discov-

ered ·in · 1 8 4 9 • The naming of this town in Missouri 

as probably influenoed by the gold rush in California. 
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Turner-Clar~, Vol. I, pp. 131-2. 

~- Q!!_, ( 1876-7) , p. 150. 

Parker, p. 214. 

Kroeher, p. 39. 

COMBS TOWNSHIP (CARROLL). C~mbs Township was organ

ized in 1872 and was named in honor of Col. Howard T. 

Combs, who wa.s clerk of the .oowity court at the time the 

county first ad.opted township organization. Stephen Parke 

was the pioneer of Combs Township. He was a soldier in 

the war of 1812, and he gave his .name to Parker's Grove 

and the township was formerly called Parker's Grove !own-

ship. 

0 

Carroll Co. Atlas, p. 17. 

Turner-Clark, Vol. I, pp.102, 86-87. 

COMI>TON TOWNSHIP (CARROLL). The township was organ

ized in 1872 and received its name from Col. William w. 
Compton, one of the earliest settlers. He established a 

ferry across Grand River which was known as Compton's Ferr~ 

Carroll Oo. Atlas, p. 17. -
Turner-Clark,. Vol. I, pp. 110-111, 86-87. 

Hist. of Carroll Co., p. 489. -- -
CONNELSVILLE (ADAIR). "The Missouri and Iowa Town

site Company in 1902 purchased 124 aores of land joining 
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the village of Nineveh and laid out a new town which they 

called .Connelsville after the famous ooal and ooke town of 
23 

that name in Pennsylvania." 

23. Violette, p. 418. 

T. s. Sublette, Names File No. 3. 

Eaton, p. 201. 

COOKSEYVILLE (GRUNDY). J. S. Cooksey started a store 

at this place. A post office was soon established and 

called Cookseyville. The post office was soon discontin

ued. 

!2.• Q!!.•, (1889), p. 228. 

Ford, p. 107. 

COON CREEK (GRUNDY). Coon Creek is in Taylor Town

ship and probably takes its name from the raoooon which 

frequented its banks. 

Hist. -2,! q~dy, p. 657, (map, P• 8). 

COON TOWN (LIVINGSTON). See Granville. 

CORA; ("'McCULLOUGH) , (SULLIVAN). The tovm of McCul

lough was laid out October 29, 1877 by Mr. Sumner, a rail-

road engineer. The post ottioe was named Cora., after the 

daughter of John J. Smith, who was the first postmaster. 

The station has been changed in recent years to Cora. Mc

Cullough was probably named after a railroad official. 
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Bert Moore (interview). 

!• .Q.• Guide, (1925), p. 855. 

~• .2,! Adair, PP• 193•4. 

CORNEAU (GRUNDY. See Dunlap. 

*COTT.A.GE (MA.CON). Cottage was a country post offioe 

which was established in the nineties and was of short 

du.ration. 

Mo. Gaz., (1899), p. 298. --
P. O. Guide, (1904), p. 674. - -
Williams, State of Ko., ~Pp. 437. ----
COTTONWOOD (KEROER). Ootitonwoqd. was a switoh sta

tion two miles west of the present town of Meroer. It 

derived its name from the tall cottonwood timber that i19ew 

on the creek bottom Just east of this place. It was sit

uated on a steep hill or grade so the Rock Island Railroad 

abandoned the station and put a switch east on the top of 

the hill which was oal.led Marion, now :Meroer .• 

J. H. Sommerville, Nemes File No. 3. 

COX (MAOON). This country post office was named for 

its first postmaster, w. s. Cox. 

Eaton, p. 191. 

Top. Kap, Macon Q.uad. 

Mo. Gaz., (1899), p. 300. --
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!• .Q.• Guide. (1904), P• 6'14. 

COXVILLE (LIVDJGSTON). John Cox laid out the town of 

OoxvUle in the site of his mill. 

Hist. ot Oal. and Liv •• p. 1176. -- ---- --
ORAWFORDSVILLE (ADJ.IR). Thomas J. Dookery platted. 

the town of Crawfordsville on land belonging to Allen 

Crawford. July 1, 1880. The railroad name was Crawford. 

It was disoont inued 1n 1889. 

Hist. of Adair, p. 373. --
Adair Co. Atlas, P• 75. -
Mo. Gaz., (1883). p. 448. --
Mo. Gaz., (1889), p. 472. --
CREAM RIDGE (LIVINGSTON). Cream Ridge was a small 

village with a very short existence. It is thought the 

place was m•d after the township. The post office was 

discontinued in 1899. 

Mo. Gaz., (1889), P• 295. --
Mo. oaz., (1899), p. 301. --

CREAM RIDGE TOWNSHIB (LIVINGSTON). Cream Ridge !own.

ship was organized May 13, 1857. 

!op. Map. L1v1npton. 

CROSS ROADS (PUTNAM). See Omaha. 
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CUNNINGHA)( (CHARITON) • The town of Cunningham was 

laid out in June 1870 and named for Dr. John p. OUnning• 

ham of Brunswiok, ),{issouri. He bas held many oft1oes in 

the oounty among these being presiding ~udge of the county 

oourt from 1861-70. 

Eaton, p. 274. 

Gannett. p. 97. 

Hist. of How. and Char., PP• 491~, 735. 
~ - ------ _,..... _,_ 

CtmNI:NGHAM TOYINSHIP (CHARITON) • Cunningham Township 

was organized in 1840. It was named for Dr. John F. Cun

ningham "in honor of his services to the public in non-of

ficial. as well as in official affairs." 

Hist. of How. and Char., PP• 411, 489, 735. 
,__ ___ _ 
DALTON (CHARITON). "The town of Dalton was founded 

in 1867. The tom site was the home of William Dalton, af-
24 

ter which the village was named." To the south of Dal-

ton, is a tarm which for many years was the home of General 

Sterling Price. 

Gannett. p. 99. 

Eaton, p. 274. 

Record of Char. Oo., Part II, PP• 213-14. ----- -
24. Hist. of How. and Char., pp. 473- 4. --- _,___ --
Williams, Hist. of N. W. Mo., Vol. I, p. 331. -- -- - -
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lt::oANFORTH (ADAIR). This village was platted by sur
veyor Dookery in 1844. (It was probably named for Dan

forth, Ill1Jlois). 

Hist. of Adair, PP• 372-3. ----
Gannett, p. 99. 

lt::oAWN (LIVINGSTON). Dawn was first known as Whitney's 

Mill. A mill was built there by Josiah Whitney in 1837. 

The town of Dawn was laid off by William Hixon in March 

1853. 

Root, Vol. I, p. 31. 

Liv. Co. Atlas, p. 10. --
Hist. of Oal. and Liv., p. 1191. ---- -- -~ 
Top. Map. k!!_ •• ~• 

DELPHA (PUTNAM). "A merchant had a store here and 

the story goes that he had a beautiful daughter Delpha, 
25 

henoe,the name." 

25. James McGee (letter). 

Mo. Gaz, (1899), p. 312. --
P.O. Guide, (1904), P• 676. - -
DE WITT; (WINSOR CITY), (CARROLL). "Tradition tells 

a that m the early days the town of Elderport was platted 

on the spot where the town of De Witt now is built, but no 

dates are »reserved as to the arrival of the promoters of 

this town or its settlement. Eli Guthrie was at the hea4 
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ot this enterprise and in 1837 disposed of his interest 1n 

the town to Henry Root, who oontinued the sale ot lots. 

"Mormon leaders, Hinkle and Ku.rdook, purchased quite 

a number ot lots and through their influence a large num-
26 

ber of Mormons settled in and near the town." 

Johnathan Eppler established a landing on the river 

whioh was known as the Eppler landing. In 1851, the 

townsite was bought by a comJ;l\ny called the De Witt Town 

Company, and the name ot the eity was changed from De Witt 

to Winsor City, in honor of one of the trustees, Edward 

Winsor. 

"For some reason the ~ompany did not meet with the 

suooess they anticipated and the townsite passed out of 

their eon trol. 
26 

The name of the town was changed baok to 

De Witt." Some of the settlers think the town might have 

been called after De Witt Clinton although it seems evident 

that it was named for the De Witt Town Company. 

Eaton, p. 271. 

Gannett, p. 105. 

!!!!!!· ,2! Oarroll, PP• 429-430. 

w. R. Painter, (interview). 

26. Turner-Clark, Vol. I, PP• 96•7. 

DE WITT TOWNSHIP (CARROLL). De Witt Township was or

ganized in 1872. It takes its name from the village. 

Turner-Clark, Vol. I, pp. 86-87. 
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"'DODD (MACON)~ Dodd was a oounty post o:t:tioe estab

lished in the '90 •s. It was :probably named :tor a prom~n

ent family. 

Mo. Gaz., (1899), p. 323. --
Williams, fil:.!.:!• .2!, !• !• ~•• Vol. I, P• 434. 

"'DODGE COUNTY. Dodge County was oreated by an aot 

approved December 18, 1846. By that act its boundaries 

and territories were defined. The oounty was disorganized 

March lo, 1853. "The reason for its disorganization was 

that it embraced. a strip of territory about nine miles 

wide whioh was olaimed by both Iowa and llissouri. The two 

states agreed to submit the question o:t ovmership to the 
27 

Federal Courts which in 1862 decided in favor of Iowa.ff 

Acoording to the e5ession laws o:t Missouri, all the business 

of Dodge County was to be taken over by the Putnam County 

court. There was no explanation why the name was so-cal.le 

27. His\. _2! Adair, PP• 587-90. 

Missouri Laws, 1852-3, pp. 72~4. -----
DOWNING;* ( CHERRY GROVE) , ( SCHT,TYLER).. The town ot 

Downing was formerly lcno\'m as Cherry Grove. It was laid 

out in l.872 for the Missouri Town Compaey by H. H. Down

ing. It ia quite evident the town was named :tor him. 

Top. Mal), Edina Q.uad. 

fil!!• ,2! Sohuyler, :P• 137. 
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Mo. Ga~., (1876-7), P• 168. --
Hist. of Adair, p. 738. - -------
DOXEY' S FORK (CHARITON) • Doxey I s Fork was named for 

John Doxey. 

Williams, Hist. N. E. Mo., Vol. I, p. 310. ----- - - -
Eaton, .P• 274. 

DR.A.KE TOWNSHIP (MA.CON). Drake Township was named 

after James Drake, who oaae from Iowa in 1849. 

Hist. of Ran. and Maoon, p. 821, (note). - -- -----
~UNO.AN TOWNSHIP (SULLIVAN}. Duman Township was or

ganized June 24, 1839. It might have been namet for David 

Duncanson who helped lay out the oou.nty seat in that year, 

¥then Sullivan County was organized, Dunoan Township be

oamo a part of that county. 

Hist. ot Lian (Brisdall and Dean), pp.190, 197. 
,__. ------
DUNLAP (GRUNDY). Dunlap was first the name of the 

post office at Corneau station. Later the station changed 

its name to Dunlap too. It was probably · named for Kr. 

Wiliam Dunlap who was a prominent farmer in this vicinity. 

Mo. Gaz., (1889), p. 321. --
Mr. o. G. Williams, (interview). 

Ford, p. 108. 
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4EAGLE TOWNSHIP (MACON). Eagle Township was reorgan• 

ized in 1872. It might- have been named for Dr. Thomas .1. 

agle who was in the state legislature at that time. 

Top. Yap. Atlanta. 

Hist. of Ran. and Maoon, PP• 1045~47, 785. --- - __, ---- ----
EASLEY TOWN SHIP (JlAOON) • The township was named af

ter Judge William Easley, who emigrated from Kentucky after 

the year 1838. He waa one of the judges of the county 

ourt from 1852-56. 

Hist. er! Ran. and Ka.con, p. 819. -- - --- ------
EOONOMY;* (VIENNA), (MACON). This village was first 

alled Vienna. .A store first was established here by 

, • H. Nelson, who, when naming it said, "it was economy to 

uy at his place." This place was first settled. in 1837 

Col. Ohas. Hamilton. 

Hist. of' Ran. and Macon, p. 804. - ---- ---
Williams, !!.!!!• ,2! !• !· !2.·, Vol. I, P• 434. 

Eaton, p. 191. 

Top. Kap. Atlanta. 

Ko. G&z, (1899), P• 334. - -
EDINBURG (GRUNDY). The town of Edinburg was first lo

cated in 1838. Iaaao J. Harvey built the first house and 

the first store. For a time the place was known as "Har• 

vey•s Store". In 1850, Grand River College was organized 
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here and did muah toward the improvement of the :town, '?he 

town was incorporated in 1877. 

!he college was closed and moved to Gallatin in 1893. 

"The removal of the college did much toward bringing the 

decline of F.dinburgh and the passing of the Q.. o. & K. C. 
28 

Railroad north,and finding the town of Brimson, did more." 

The town was named for1beoity in Scotland. 

Hist. ,2,!. Grundy, PP• 552•'15. 

28. Ford, PP• 104, 151. 

EDMONSTON FERRY (CARROLL). Edmonston Ferry received 

receiyed its name from the land of E. Edmo.ns1on. 

Carroll Co. Atlas, P• 16. -
EGYPT TOWNSHIP ( OARROLL). Egypt Township was so-call

ed by its settlers because they thought its fertile fields 

resembled the valley of the Nile. The first settler in 

this township was John Hall from Kentucky. 

!Urner-Olark, Vol. I, p. 145. 

w. R. Painter, (interview). 

~LDERPORT (CARROLL) • See De W1 t t. 

*ELGIN (SULLIVAN). The town of Elgin was surveyed 

by Samuel w. Mellor August 15, 1881, The name was probab

ly transferred from the city 1n Illinois. 

Hist. of Adair, P»• 198-9, --
Hist; of .Adair, Sullivan and PU.tnam, PP• 198-9. 
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~IZAVILLE (GRUNDY). Elizaville was the first town 

in Liberty To1111ship. It wa·s laid out in 1857. No informa

tion could be found about this name. 

Ford, p. 102. 

ELKO; (GARFIELD SPRINGS), (PUTN.ili). Elko was laid 

out in 1833 by Pennsylvania, Iowa and Missouri Mining Com

pany. The agent was a strong Republioan so he gave it the 

name of Garfield Springs. He had discovered that the wa .

ters from the springs had valuable medicinal properties. 

In 1866, the post office was established and as there 

was some difficulty about securing a name, the name Elko 

was sent from Washington, D. c. 
.!::.._Q. Guide, (1904), P• 676. 

~• Map,Green City. 

!9.· ~., (1899), p. 338. 

Mo. Gaz., (1889), p. 334. -
ELM CREEK (SCHUYLER). Elm Creek is probably named for 

the elm trees along the river ban.ks. This creek has be• 

oome famous in Nelson J. Sourlock'e book of poems, Fishin' 

Long .Q!.' Ell 'um Greek. 

Top. Map• 9.ueen 01 ty. 

* ELMER; .(MERCYVILLE), (MACON). The town of Meroy -

ville was platted as early as 1865. "The first liacksmi th 

in M:eroyville was •Pop" Williams and his wife, Meroy for 
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whom the town was named." In 1888 the Village of Elmer 

was laid out by the Atohison, Topeka and Santa Fe rail

road. In 1905, these towns consolidated. The station of 

Elmer was a mile west. Very few people remain at Old Mer

oyville. 

Hist. of Ran. end Maoon, p. 820. ----- --~ - ---
Eaton, pp. 191-2. 

!• .2• Guide, (1915), p. 552. 

J. G. ~rimble, Names File No. 7. 

EMBRY'S (GRUNDY). See Hickory Creek. 

*EMERSON; (EXOELLO). (MACON}. The village of Emer

son is in Macon County. When a post office was established 

there it was found that there was already a post office 

by that same naae in the state, so the name was changed to 

Exoello. 

Top • Map , Mao on Quad. 

Mo. Gaz, (1889), p. 343. --
Mo. Gaz, (1899), p. 3,6. --
P.O. Guide, (1915), P• 553. - -
Williams, State of Missouri, (map, p. 437~) - · -"' 

ENHRPRISE; (RODNEY), (LINN). The town of Northcutt 

was first laid off in the year of 1857 or 1858 on land be

longing to B. F. Northcutt. The town went by its founder's 

name until about 18'14. The name was then changed to Enter-
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prise but as there was another town in the state by that 

name it was cal.led New Enterpri.se. Later, the po st office 

was called Rodney. At the present time only a few people 

live in the Village and the district school is known as 

Enterprise. 

Northcutt . 

The post office was discontinued in 1883 as 

Williams, Hist. of N. E. Mo., p. 411. -- -- -- -
Atl.as ~ ~. (1876), p. 10. 

Mo. Gaz, (1874-6), p. 353. -
Mo. Gaz, (1883), p. 726. --
*ESPER (PUT.NAM). Esper was a country post of~ioe of 

very short duration. It was probably named for a family. 

Mo. Gaz, (1899), p. 343. --
!, • .Q • Guide , ( 1904 ) , p • 6 7 6. 

*ETHEL (MACON}. The town of Ethel was laid out in 

pril 1888 by the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. 

he village was originally called Ratliff. It is thought 

there was a family by that name living there. 

Eaton, p. 192. 

!2.• Q!.!, (1899), P• 344. 

P. o. Guide, (1915), p. 552. - -
Williams, State of Missouri, (map, p. 437). 

*ETTLE (MACON). See Redman. 

*EUGENE CITY (CARROLL} • See Wakenda. 
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~GENE TOWNSHIP (CARROLL). Eugene Township was the 

first of the townships in Carroll Oou.nty to be setUed. 

No one seems to know why it was so-oalled. 

S • .A.. Clark (interview). 

Robert Ray (interview). 

w. R. Painter (interview). 

Turner-Clark, Vol. I; p. 90. 

*EUREKA (PUTNAM). Eureka was a pioneer settlement of 

one hundred and seventy-five inhabitants. It was the larg

est village in Putnam Oounty in 1867. The name musi have 

been borrowed trom the town in Illinois. The word is 

Greek, meaning, "I have found it". 

Parker, p. 366. 

Gannett, p. 122. 

~YN (KAOON). Evelyn is a village on the Santa Pe 

railroad. 

Ko. Gaz., (1889), p. 331. --
P.O. Guide, (1915), P• 552. --
Williams, Sta-te ,2! Missouri, (map, p. 437~ 

EVERSOBVILLE (LINN). This settlement was first known 

as "The Four Corners". Charles H. Everson of Boston erect

ed the first building in 1876. The place was then known 

as Everson•s Store. In 1879 several stores had been built 

and 1 t was large enough to be called a village. It was in-
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corporated in 1881, but as it was not s1 tuated on a rail-

road, the town has almost ceased to exist. 

Mo • . Gaz,(lS-79), p. 234. -- . 

Ko • .Q!!, (1899), P• 345. 

Hist. of Linn (Brisdall and Dean), PP• 787-8, ---
FABIUS RIVER (SCHUYLER AND ADAIR). Fabius River was 

named for the celebrated Roman oonsul. 

Gannett, p. 123. 

FABIUS TOWNSHIP (SCHUYLER). This township is probab

ly called Fabius because the north fork of Fabius River has 

its sou.roe there. The township was organized in 1843. 

!i!!! • E.£_ Schuyler, p. 127. 

Top. Map, Edina Quad. 

FAIRFIELD TOWNSHIP (CARROLL). Fairfield Township is 

one of the best townships in Carroll County for agricul

tural. purposes. It receives it.s name beoause of its at

tractive appearance. 

Turner-Clark, Vol. I, P• 151, 

Gannett, P• 123. 

w. R. Painter, (interview). 

FARMERSVILLE (LIVINGSTON). Farmer~ville was laid off 

and platted in January 1870 by Josiah King and others. It 

is a farming country and now there is only a store there. 
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Roof, Vol. I, P• 31. 

Liv. Co. Atlas, p. 10. --
Hist. of Cal. and Liv., p. 941. - ---- ____ __, 

P. o. Guide, (1904), p. 674. - -

FEGLEY (ADAIR). This village was named for Avid Feg-

ley, an old and prominent citizen of that oommuni ty. 

T. s. Sublette, Names File No. 7. 

Top. Map, Queen Oi ty. 

*FISHER (CARROLL). Fisher is a eountry post office 

near Bogard. It was organized in the '90's. Why the town 

was so-called could not be found. 

Mo. Q!!•, (1898-9), p. 363. 

Tu.mer-Clark, Vol. I, p. 142. 

FLOYD'S CREEK (ADAIR). Floyd's Creek was named for 

Johnathan Floyd. He and his two brothers, William and 

Simon came from Kentucky and settled on what later was 

own as Floyd's Creek. There was also a. post office by 

his name in 1889; it was changed. to Sperry. 

Miss Dola Caldwell, Names File No. 1. 

Gannett, p. 127. 

Top. Map, ~ueen City. 

Mo. Gaz, (1876-7), p. 186. --
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FOREST GREEN (CHARITON). Forest Green was founded in 

1873 by John G. Forest. The town was evidently named for 

him. 

Eaton, p. 274. 

Smith and Gehrig, p. 247. 

Williams, Hist. ,2!. !• .!• ~•, Vol. I, p. 274. 

~- ..Q!!, (1876), p. 187. 

Hist. of How. -and Char., p. 421. - _,_ ---- ----- ,_ 

~ORK.ER (LINN) • It is thought the town was named 

after a conductor on Burlington and Carrollton Railroad. 

The post offioe is known as Boomer; it was named for a 

family. 

Judge Henry Johnson, (interview). 

Bert Moore, (interview). 

FOUNTAIN GROVE; (WOLF GROVE), (LINN). This village 

was formerly known as "Wolf Grove". It was laid out by 

F. R. Green and Thomas McMullin, March 20, 1871. "The 

nape (si~) of the grove is on a branch and that is how the 
- 29 

town gets its name." It was platted Februaey 6, 1871. 

Williams, 11!!!·..J?! !· !· !2.·, PP• 411-12. 

Edwards' Atlas, p. 10. 

29. Col. F. A. Powers, (interview). 

Mo. Gaz, (1879), p. 245. -
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Col. F. A. Powers, (interview). 

Williams, £!!!!• !,! !• !• ~•, PP• 411-12. 

Linn Co. Atlas, (1876}, p. 10. --
Mo. Gaz, (1879}, p. 245. - -
FRANllIN TOWNSHIP (GRUNDY). Under the organization 

of 1841, Franklin was one of the original townships of 

Grundy County. The township's name was changed from Muddy 

to Franklin, May 6, 1839. It was named in honor of Ben

Jamin Franklin • 

.!!!tl· 2!_ Grundy, pp. 173, 492, 179. 

* FRIENDSHIP (MACON). See Narrows Creek. 

* FURNACE CREEK (GRUNDY). Fu.rnaoe Creek is located in 

Harrison and Grundy Counties. 

H!!.i• 2.! Grundy, P• 656; (map, p. 8}. 

GALESBURG (PUTNAM). Ephraim Whitacre was proprietor 

of the plat. A survey was made March 10, 1858. The town 

is now extinct. The origin of the name is not known but 

the naming of the village was probably in:fl uenoed by the 

Galesburgs 1n the East. 

Hist. of Adair, p. 582. --
Parker, p. 366. 

GALT; (GAULT) . (GRUNDY). The town of Galt was laid 

out in 1881 by E. L. Winters. The reason for its existence 



was the building of the and Pattonsburg rail-

road (now Qu.inoy, Omaha & Kansas City). At first the town 

was oalled Brushy Station beoause of the burning of b1"1sh 

and rapid clearing of the tidlber. It was named in honor 

of ___ Gault who was conneoted with the railroad. 

J. G• Trimble, Names File No. 7. 

Ford, p. 10. 

GARFIELD {LINN). This was a country post office named 

after President Garfield. The post office was disoontin~ 

ued about 1883. 

Mo. Gaz, (1883), p. 362. --
Hist. of Linn (Brisdall and Dean), p. 826. ---
GARNER (LINN). This place was a country store. It 

was named atier the Garner family. 

Col. F. A. Powers, (letter). 

Linn Co. Atlas, (1876), p. 10. --
Mo. Gaz, ( 1883 ) , p. 362 • --
GllTH (SULLIVAN). See J.)a.rson. 

GAULT (GRUNDY). See Galt. 

GEBIUNIA (SCHUYLER). Germania is a country post of

fice which was discontinued about 1900. 

!op. Map. Edina \uad. 

(1898-9), p. 387. 
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*GENOVA (LIVINGSTON). Genova was a country post o:f

:f 1c e with only a short exis teno e. The name is probably 

a corruption o:f Geneva or Genoa. 

Mo. Gaz, (1898-9), p. 387. --
GIBBS (ADAIR). Gibbs is the successor o:f Wilson. The 

town of Gibbs was laid out in 1877 on land which belonged 

to the Gibbs Land Company. The town remained unincorpor

ated until 1894. 

Eaton, p. 201. 

Violette, p. 422. 

Top. ~, Edina. 

*GIFFORD (MACON). "In about 1900 some promoters 

started to build a railroad down to the Chariton river from 

Centerville, Iowa called the Iowa and St. Louis Railroad. 

The road was built as far south as in Macon County at 

ercyville. The first station in Ma.con County wa s cal l ed 

Gif:ford. This was so great a boom to the 'town that an.

town one-half mile south was started, which was called 
30 

South Gifford." The name may perhaps have been borrowed 

:from Illinois. 

Williams, State E.! !5?.•, (map, P• 437). 

Gannett, p. 137. 

f • .Q• Guide, (1915), P• 552. 

30. Williams, li!!!• £f. !• !• !£•, Vol. I, p. 436. 
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*GLENDALE(PUTNAM). A country post offio e organized 1n 

the '90' s. 

Top. Ma;p, Green City. 

Mo • Ga z , ( 18 9 9 ) , p • 39 O • - -
P. o. Guide, (1904), P• 676. - -
GLENM>OD {SCHUYLER). The town of Glenwood was laid 

out in 1868 by Stiles and Alexander Forsha. It was probab

ly named for the township. 

~• ,2! Schuyler, p. 138. 

Williams, 1!.!!i• of!•!• M£•, Vol. I, p. 604. 

Hist. of .Adair, p. 726-7. - ----
GLENVl>OD TOWNSHIP {SCHUYLER). Glenwood Township was 

organized about 1858. The name was probably desoriptive 

of the plaee at that time. 

Hist. of Adair, p. 618. --
~- Map, Queen City. 

~-£!Schuyler, p. 130. 

*GORHAM (GRUltDY). See La.redo. 

*GOSHEN PRAIRIE; (GOSHEN CITY); (McKINNEYSVILLE), 

(MERCER). Goshen was laid out by James McKinney in 1860. 

It was first called by him MoKinneysville but this name did 

not suit the people so they called it Goshen City. It is 

interesting to note that Mr. McKinney came from Indiana and 
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there is a town in that state called Goshen. The ultimate 

source is, of course, the Bible name of the district 

where the Israelites lived in Egypt. 

ill:.!!· .2!_ ~• -~ Mercer, p. 446. 

J. H. Somnerville, Names File, No. 3. 

Rogers, p. 225. 

P • .Q• Guide, (1904), p. 674. 

Campbell, p. 363. 

Meroer Co. Atlas, p. 9. 

Gannett, p. 140. 

GRA.OE (CARROLL}. This village was never platted. It 

contains one store and a church. The village takes its 

name from the ehuroh. 

S. A. Clark, (interview). 

Turner-Clark, Vol. I, p. 132. 

GRAND PORT {CHARITON). The tovm. of Grani Port was 

laid out by Benjamin Crose, December 18, 1837, one mile 

above the mouth of Grand River. Tl\.e town was never "built 

up" and has long since been extinct. 

fil:.tl·--2! llir:!· ~ ~-, p. -610. 

$ GRAND RIVER (LIVINGSTON). The Grand River or nLa Ri

viere de la Grande" was explored and written of as early a 

1724 by a Frenoh party that ascended the river in that yea 

In 1725, the Indians destroyed their village. 

Hist. of Cal. an~ Liv,, p. 685. - -- -----
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GRAND RIVER CITY (CHARITON). Grand River City was la 

out by William Whistler and __ Hutcheson at the mouth 

of the Grand River. It was abolished by an act of legis

lature. 

Hist. of ~• ~ Char. ,P• 611. 

t-RANVILLE (GRUNDY). This old town of Granville flour

ished in the '50's on the present site of Dunlap. The 

name of this old forgotten town was probably borrowed from 

Massachusetts or New York. The latter towns were named for 

John Carteret, Earl of Granville. 

Ford, p. 108. 

Gannett, p. 142. 

*GRANVILLE (LIVINGSTON). Granville was the first vil

in Livingston County. It was first called "Coon Town" 

d afterwards called Gran ville. The town was established 

bout the year of 1840 but was never regularly platted. It 

y be inferred that at that date while the larger game 

raccoon still remained and flourished 

the Grand River tributaries. The name Granville was 

robably influenced by towns in Illinois and Massachusetts 

y the same name. In 1855, the town was abandoned and the 

uildings were tom down by its inhabitants. Its down-

all was due to an unhealthy location on Grand River. 

Williams, Hist. of N. E. Mo., Vol~ I, p. 547. ----------



Roof, p. 25. 

Gannett, p. 142. 
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Hist. of Oal. and Liv., p. 142. --- -- .,_..__ -
GRANTSVILLE (LINN). Grantsville was laid out by E. c. 

Hutchison and Wil liam Moore, January 9, 1866. It was 

named for General U~S.Grant. The post office was discon

tinued in 1889. 

For. Street, (interview). 

w. J. Wigginton, (letter). 

Mo. Gaz,,(1876-7), p. 202. -
~- Gaz,,(1889t, p. 399. 

~ ~• Atlas, (1876), p. 10. 

GRAYSVILLE; (MILLERSBURG), (PUTNAM). James O. Miller 

started a store at this place in 1867. It is quite evident 

hat the nane Millersburg was after Mr. Miller. In 1875, 

a post office was established at the petition of E. Gray, 

r. Dukes and others. The post office was named Gra.ys

ille because there was another Millersburg in the state. 

It took its name from Mr. Grey, one of the petitioners. 

Top. Map, Green City. 

Hist • .2.f Adair• P• 585. 

M2.· ~" (1899), p. 400. 

Mo • .Q!!,,(1889), p. 400. 

!2.· Q!!•, (1879), p. 267. 
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~• .Q.• Guide, (1904), p. 676. 

GREEN CASTLE; (CASTLE), (SULLIVAN). Greeneastle was 

surveyed Maroh 12, 1857. It was named for A.mos Green, a 

railroad official. Because the railroad was built a mile 

from the town, the citizens beoame very indignant and 

cal.led the town, Castle. The post office is known as Green 

Castle and the railroad station as Castle. 

Miss Fs:J Knight, (interview). 

Hist. of Adair, pp. 181-2. 

, GREEN CITY; (PENN), (SULLIVAN). Green City was sur

veyed April 30, 1880 for the proprietor, Henry Pfeiffer. 

The town was incorporated February 10, 1882. It was first 

called Penn. Probably after Penn Township but in 1885•86 

the name was cha.nged to Green City in honor of A.mos Green 

ho at that time was oonneoted in an official oapacity with 

he railroad. 

J. G. Trimble, Names File No. 7. 

P • .Q• Guide, (1925), P• 855. 

~- Gaz, (1889), p. 401. 

Hist. of Adair, pp. 185-6 • . ----
*GREENTOP; (~REEN TOP), (SCHUYLER). "Greentop 1s a 

ost village of Schuyler County. The town was laid out in 
31 

855". 

31. ~.~Adair, p. 733. 
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Hist. ,2!. Sch&ler Go., p. 140. 

Top. Map, queen Ci t;r. 

GREEN TCYNNSHIP (LIVINGSTON). The township was first 

cal.led Shoal Creek Township after Shoal Creek whieh the 

township relied upon for its water supply. In February 

1839, it was changed to Monroe, in honor of James Monroe. 

In April, the township was divided and the northern porticn 

was oalled Greene, "in honor", says the record, "of 

Jineral (.sL'l) Green of the Revolutionary War". "The name 

is commonly written as Mr. Pearl, the clerk, wrote it, but 

as Nathaniel Greene spelled his name with an" e", so Greene 
32 

Township should be written.n 

32. Hist • .2f .Q_ill. ~Liv., p.'/03, 887. 

Top. Map, Liv • .2!?.• 

GRIFFIN (SCHUYLER). The village of Griffin was named 

in honor of A. L. Griffin, who was assistant superintenden 

of the M. I. and N. railroad. 

Eaton, P• 64. 

*GRINNELL (GRUNDY). Grinnell was a post office in 

Grundy County. It was discontinued about 1889. This post 

office probably took its name from the city in Iowa. 

Campbell, p. 223. 

~- .ill:!,· (1876),pp. 205. 

Mo. ~, (1889), pp. 405-6, 
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GRUBTOVIN (GRUNDY). Grubtown was named for Washington 

B. Gru.bbe who staked off a claim in the year 1838. He 

owned a cabinet shop at this place. ''At one time the plat 

of what was intended to be a flourishing town was laid off 

and given the name Grubtown but it soon sank into insignif-
33 

ice.nee." 

!£· Q!.!,,(1879), p. 270. 

Campbell, p. 223. 

33. ~-.£!Green .Q.2•, pp. 657-9. 

GRUNDY COUNTY. In the year 1839, the legislature 

passed a bill defining the limits of Grundy County. The 

name g1 ven it was in honor of the distinguished states

ma.n and United States Senator, from Tennessee, the Hon. 

Felix Grundy. The bill passed November 12, 1839. It was 

not organized into a county proper until January 2, 1841. 

Gannett, p. 145. 

Record ,£! ~• .£2.•, p. 15. 

Eaton, p. 170. 

~- .2.f Grund1, pp. 174-5. 

GUTHRIDGE; (IZORA CITY), (CHARITON). The town of 

Guthridge was founded in 1858 but no plat of the town was 

ever filed. The town was originally called Guthridge Mills 

and the post office is still called that. James Guthridge 

er.eoted a saw and grist mill in 1851 at the town of Izora 
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City. Edward Irvine bought the Guthridge mills in 1882. 

He thought the locality had advantages as a trading center 

and christened the new place, Izora, the Christian name of 

his wife. 

!!!!3J.• -2,.! ~• ~ ~•, P• 498-9. 

GUTHRIDGE MILLS { CHARITON) • See Guthridge• 

• HALE {CARROLL). Hale was laid out in 1883 a.al named 

for John P. Hale of Carrollton, who was a congressman. 

Gannett, p. 147. 

Eaton, p. 271. 

Turner-Clar~, Vol. I, pp. 108-112. 

HALEY CITY (SULLIVAN). See Humphreys. 

HALF ROCK (MERCER). Half Rock was a country store 

and post office founded in 1874 by Thomas Cooper. The 

coffee tha. t he sold was said to be "hal. f rook". 

Campbell, p. 363. 

Rogers, P• 224. 

Williams, Hist • .21. !• .!• !12_., Vol. I, PP• 587T8• 

Hist. of Harr. and Mereer, p. 445. - --------
Mercer .£2.• Atlas, p. 9. 

!.• Q• Guide, ( 1904) , p. 674. 

~EN {CHARITON). No information on how this town 

received its name could be found. 
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!!.!!!• .2! !!.C!!: • ~ ~-, p. 248. 

P. o. Guide, (1904);, p. 671. - - ----- •·· 

~• Gaz, (1877-7), p. 267. 

HAMMACK (MACON). Mr. Hammack had a water mill on 

the Chari ton River. The village must have taken his name 

for a trading point. 

~- Gaz., (1899), p. 412. 

Webb Ruby, (interview). 

P. O. Guide, (1904), P• 674. - -
~- .2! ~- ,2. Macon, pp. 752-3. 

HARMONY (PUTNAM). See Unionville. 

HARRIS (SULLIVAN). The town of Harris was started 

as a town in the spring of 1887. The first store was 

built by Judge A.. w. Harris, who was a pioneer and oapital 

1st. The tom took its name from Judge Harris. 

f• .Q• Guide, (1925), p. 855. 

~•-2!, Adair, p. 192 • . 

Eaton, p. 68. 

HARRISON TOWNSHIP (GRUNDY). The township of Har

rison was named "in honor of 'Old Tippecanoe', the ninth 
34 

president of the United States." 

34. ~• .2f Grundy, p. 709. 
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*HARRISON TOWNSHIP (MERCER). Harrison Township was 

organized in 1843. It probably was named after President 

Harrison who was president in 1840. 

~- .2! ~- and Mercer, p. 403. 

*HART (MACON). Hart is a village on the Santa Fe 

Railroad. 

Williams, State ,2! !!•, p. 437. 

Williams, Hist. of!•!• M2,•, Vol. I, p. 435. 

HARTFORD (PUTNAM). Hartford is one of the oldest 

towns in the county. It was once the county seat ot Put

nam County and after that the county seat was moved to 

Putnamville. Many cities and villages have this name. 

The name was transferred from England. 

James MeGee, (interview). 

Top. Map, Queen City. 

Hist. of Adair, p. 577. 

Gannett, p. 151. 

Mo. Gaz. (1879), P• 287. --
HARVEY'S STORE (GRUNDY) • See Edinburg. 

HASEVILLE (LINN). See Haysville. 

HATTON CHAPEL (GRUNDY). The Hatton Chapel Methodist 

Church was organized in 1865. The Rev. Wesley Hatton was 

the first pastor ana organizer, am from him the ehuroh 
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took its name. 

~. of Grundy ,2.2,., p. 740. 

HAYSVILLE; (HASEVILLE), (LINN). This village was fo 

merly known as "Buzzard's Roost". It was named for John 

Hays who was a storekeeper. It was settled about 1883. 

!.2,. ~. , ( 1883) , p. 408. 

Mo. Gaz., {1898), p. 429. --
Col. F. A. Powers, {letter). 

~~•Atlas, (1876), p. 7. 

HEATHERLY DEN; ( OLD FORT HEATHERLY} , (MERCER}. The 

"Heatherly den" is thou~t to have been looated in Medi

cine Township. This 1s· where the outlaws named Heatherly 

11 ved wh0 - caused the Heatherly war. 

Switzler, p. 229. 

~- ,2! Grundy. pp. 52l.-2. 

Hist. of Cal. and Liv., pp. 710•13. - -- ----
Rogers, pp. 21-27. 

l!!.!!· £! .!!!:!:£• ~ Mercer, PP• 388-93. 

HECLA (LINN}. The name Hecla was given to this post 

office by the postal <l.epartmen t at Washington. No one 

knows why the name was chosen. The post office was dis

continued in 1883. There is a mountain in Iceland. knovai 

as Mt. Reola. 

John Canada {interview). 
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!£.. Q!!. , ( 1883 ) , p. 432 • 

HESS (CHARITON). Hess was a country post office. It 

was probably named for the first postmaster, James P.Hess. 

!2• Q!!,,(1889), p. 437 • 

. HICKORY (GRUNDY). Hickory is the name of the post 

office at Hickory Creek station. It was first caj_led 

Embry•s because a man by that name had a store there. 

o. G. Williams, (interview). 

ill!.!. !:!_ Grumy, (map, p. 9). 

Campbell, p. 22. 

!2,. .Q!!. , ( 188 9 ) , p. 43 7. 

HICKORY CREEK (GRUNDY). Hickory Creek is so c ailed 

because o:r the hickory trees that grow al.orig its banks. 

There 1s al so a railroad stat ion called Hickory Creek 

which is located near the creek. 

o. G. Williams, (interview). 

Hist. E!, Grundy £2.•, (map, p. 8.) 

HILBERTON (ADAIR). Hilberton was named for E. L. 

Hilbert on whose land the railroad station was located. 

T. s. Sublette, Names File No. 4. 

Top. Map,,Q.ueen City. 

HILDRETH (MACON). Hildreth is the station at the 

Still-Hildreth Sanatorium near the town of Mao on. Dr. 
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A. G. Hildreth is the superintendent. 

Ed.gar White, (letter). 

P. O. Guide, (1925). - -
HILL'S LANDING; (OATON'S LANDING), (CARROLL). About 

the time the county was ox-ganized or shortly after, Noah 

Oaton established a landing on the river which was called 

Caton 's Landing. Captain Hill succeeded Caton, who was in 

oharge of the landing; and afterwards it bee:ame known as 

Hill's Landing. The landing has long sinoe beoome obstruo 

ed by a sand bar and is now in the river. 

Parker, p. 214. 

w. R. Painter, (interview). 

Carroll Co. Atlas, p. 16. 

Turner-Clark, Vol. I, p. 113. 

*HILLSBOROUGH (CHARITON). The town of Hillsborough 

was laid out by Joseph MoReynolds and Hiram McDaniel in 

1835. This is one of the lost cities of the county as the 

plot of the town was laid out and no other d.evelopments 

took place. 

Hist. of ~ow. and Obar., p. 610. - --- --
HILL TOWNSHIP (CARROLL). "Hill Township was named in 

honor of the pioneer settlers rather than on aooount of 
35 

the rough and broken character of the land." Richard, 

George and Nathan Hill were the first settlers in the town• 
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ship. They came to the township in 1837. 

35. Turner-Clark, Vol. I, pp. 84-87 , 141 . 

Carroll Oo. ' Atlas, p. 16. ------ -
*HOLBROOK (PUTNAM). Holbrook was a cowitry post of

fice near UnionVille. The name may have been borrowed fran 

the e ity in Massachusetts. 

Campbell, P• 465. 

Gannett, p. 158. 

HONEY (:MERCER). "The name of this place was derived 

from the great amowi t of bee t .rees that were found near 

here. Honey Creek gets it name from the bee trees formed 
36 

along-its streams". 

Campbell, p~ 363. 

36. J. H. Sommerville, Names, File No. 3. 

*HOWLAND; (MENDOTA), (PUTNAM). This settlement was 

first knom as Mendota. Mendota comes from an Indian word 

meaning the Junction of two trails. The village was sur

veyed July 9, 1873 and cal.led Howland. No information 

eould be found concerning this name. 

Hist. 2I. Adair, p. 584. -
Oa.mpbell, p. 461. 

Mo • .Q!!•, ( 1899), p. 451. 

Mo. Gaz., (1879), p. 305. 
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HUDSON (MAC ON). See Maoon. 

itcmmsoN TOWNSHIP (MACON). Hudson Township may haTe 

been named for the HUd.son Land Company. See Macon. 

Hist. of Ran. and Macon, p. 763, -- - - ----- ---
HUllPHREYS; (HALEY CITY), (SULLIVAN). Humphreys was 

surveyed in April 1881. It was first called Haley City, 

but in 1882 it was changed to Humphreys. A business col

lege was established here am the tom flourished. The 

college burned and the town is just a village now. The 

names are both taken from pioneer families. 

P. o. Guide, (1925), P• 855. - -
Hist. of Ad.air, pp~ 187•90. - ----
Eaton, p. 68. 

HURRICANE TOWNSHIP (CARROLL). This township received 

its name from Big Hurricane Creek, which :flows through it. 

"The creek, in turn, received its name from the fact that 

in the early days a vecy destruct! ve hurricane passed 

throu~ this township along the Grand River bottoms. The 

effects of the storm could be seen for many years after 
37 

he arrival of the early settlers.• 

37. Turner-Clark, Vol. I, p. 107. 

*IDA (.ADAIR). Ida was a country post office in the 

stern part of Adair County. 
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Mo. Gaz., (1879-80), p. 309. --
nIDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP (SCHUYLER). Independence Town-

ship was organized in 1843. 

~- of Schuyler, p. 127. 

~- _2f Adair, pp. 616-7. 

Top. Map, Edina. 

*INDIAN GROVE ( OHARITON). "A thinly settled place in 
38 

Brunswick Township." It is situated upon a high plateau. 

The rirst business house was erected in 1880 by J. H. Heok. 

38. Record of Char. Co., Part II, p. 197. ----- -
.!£· !!!!·, (1879), p. 311. 

Mo. Gaz., (1889), P• 463. -
P. o. Guide, (1904), p. 671. - -
IZORA CITY (CHARITON}. See Guthridge. 

JACKSON'S CORNE RS; (JACKSONVILLE) , ( SULLIV .AN) • Jack• . 

son's Corners was the post offiee at Jacksonville. Bran

son Jackson was the first postmaster and it is quite evi-

ent the town was named for him. 

Mo. Gaz., (1876-7), p. 238. -- . 

JACKSON TOWNSHIP (GRUNDY). "The tovmship, which bears 

he name of the iron willed 'Hero of New Orleans' was 
39 

irst settled in 1837." 

39. ~• 2.f Grund)~ Q2.•, p. 679. 
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*JACKSON TOWNSHIP (LINN). Jackson Township was one 

of the original townships organized in 1845. It was pro

bably named for the general. 

Hist. of Linn (Brisdall and Dean), pp. 827-43. ---
JACKSON TOWNSHIP (LIVINGSTON). Jackson Township was 

named in honor of the American statesman am warrior, An

drew Jackson. 

To;p • ....!!E,, .fil:.!.• ~• 
Hist. of Cal. am Liv., pp. 703, 990. - ....,_, - -
*JACKSON TOWNSHIP (SULLIVAN). Jackson Township was 

organized December 12, 1872. It was probably named for 

General Andrew Jackson. 

Hist. of Adair, p. 54. --
JACKSONVILLE (SULLIVAN}. See Jaekson•s Corners. 

JAMESTOWN (LIVINGSTON). See Jimtown. 

*JASMINE (ADAIR). Jasmine was a small station. The 

railroad changed the name to Crawford evidently after A. 

Crawford who was postmaster. 

Mo. Gaz., (1883), p. 448. --
Mo. Gaz., (1889), p. 472. --
JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP (GRUNDY). n Jefferson Township waa 

a township before Grundy became a county and was one of the 
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original eleven townships upon the organization of the 
40 

county in 1841." It was probably nau:e d for Thomas J e f-

f erson. 

40. Hist. ,2! Grundy, p. 727. 

JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP (LINN). Jefferson Township was 

first settled in 1835 by Jacob Grindstaff. It was one of 

the original townships formed when Linn County was organ

ized in 1845. It was probably named for Thomas Jefferson. 

Hist. of Linn (Brisdall and Dean), pp. 569-75. ---
JIMTOWN; (JAMESTOWN), (LIVmGSTON). In 1836, Caleb 

Stone, David Heckman and David Lamme of Boone County en

tered about 1,500 acres of land lying south of Chillicothe. 

On November 24, 1836 they laid off and platted a town on 

the north side of Grand River. This was before the county 

was organized and the ob3eot of the proprietors was to 

make it the seat of Justice. The plat embraced about 

twenty-five acres and the town was knom as Jamestown but 

was called Jimtown. "It was probably named after the 
41 

town in Virginia." A f'ew lots in rtJimtown" were sold rn.d 

the town soon was forgotten. 

41. Livingston .Q.2.• Atlas, p. 9. 

P. O. Guide, (1904), P• 677. - -
JOHNSTON TOWNSHIP (MACON). rt Johnston Township was re

organized (in 1872 and named in honor of Col. Richard John-
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ston, who came here from Virginia in 1830 and settled upon 
42 

the present site of Sue City." 

Top • Map , Atlanta. 

42. fill!!• of~- !!!! Maoon, p. 809. 

JORDAN (MACON). "Jordan post offiee was located in 

183_ by Jordan Hall and R. c. Mitehell. The postoffioe 
43 

took its nam from its first postmaster, Jordan Hall." 

43. Hist. of Ran. and Macon, p. 753. - --- _,_. 

*JUDSON (SULLIVAN}. The first store was built at 

Judson in 18 79 • 

Hist. of Adair, p. 187. --
*JULESBURG (SCHUYLER}. Julesburg is a country post 

office. 

!.:_ .£• Guide, (1904), p. 677. 

Top. Map, Q.ueen City, Q.uad.. 

KASEYVILLE (MACON). A country post offioe which was 

named after 1 ts first postmaster, Singleton L. Kasey. 

Webb Ruby, (interview}. 

!2,. ..9!!, , ( 18 7 8-9 } , p. 36 7. 

P. '.Q.• Guide, (1904), P• 674. 

KELLOGG (MACON). Kellogg was a country post offioe 

established about 1899 and named for 1 ts first postmaster, . 
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Mr. R. Kellogg. 

M2.· Q!!., (1899), p. 699. 

~OTA (MACON). The village of Keota was opened up 

in 1900 by Kans as & Texas Co al Comp any. It might be tha:t 

this was a trade name founded by the company. 

~- ,2! Macon .Q.2_., p. 127. 

f • .Q• Guide, (1915), p. 552. 

KERN (MACON). Ke~ is in the Chariton valley and 

as named after Judge Robert Kern of St. Louis. Judge 

ern was one of the first advocates of ditch construction 

to reclaim the valley lands from overflow. 

Eaton, p. 192. 

, KEYTESVILLE (CHARITON). Keytesville was not the first 

own founded. in Chariton County, but it is the old.est liv

ng town. It was laid out in 1832, 

Mr. James Keyte, an Englishman and the founder of the 

om, erected a log cabin in 1831 near Musselfork. The 

own was not incorporated witil 1868. For eleven years 

rior to 1833, the county seat was located at "Old Chariton1! 
t that time, a very promising village. The first court 

ouse building, however, erected in the county was built 

n Keytesville in ia32-3. 

Eaton, p. 274. 
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Campbell, pp. 134-5. 

Record of Char. Co., Part II, pp. 155-70. ---
Smith and Gehrig, PP• 236•7, 

Parker, p. 220. 

Williams, Hist. ot N. w. Mo., Vol. I, P• 317. 
~ -- - ..... 

Hist. ,2! ~• ~ fill!!:•, pp~ 236-7. 

KEYTESVILLE LANDmG (CHARITON). "Keytesville Land

ing was never la.id out as a tovm but was a business point 

from about 1832-69, when it was finally abandoned on ac

count of the Missouri changl.ng its b,ed,leaving the place 

a long dis tano e from the banks. The river in 1833 was 

about two miles from the larding. When the town of 

Keytesville was established in 1832, Keytesville landing 

came into existence as a plaee of some prominence, because 

the goods which were shipped to the merchants of the for

mer place were brought up the Missouri River by boats and 

put off at this point, whence they v-ere transported to 

Keytesville by wagons, it being about six miles away. It 

was the home of Gen. Sterling Prioe and therefore a place 

of hist orio interest. 

Hist. of How. am Char., pp. 474-76. -- ------ .....--.-

Campbell, P• 135. 

Parkar, p. 220. 

KEYTESVILLE TOWNSHIP (CHARITON). Keytesville Tom-
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ship was evidently named af'ter the town. 

Smith and Gehri g, p. 2 28 • 

Hist. of How. and Char., p. 422. -- _ ___, __ ____,_ 

KIDDVILLE (SULLIVAN). In the early settlement of the 

cowity, Matthew ·Kidd's house was designated for the voting 

precinct. The name was ohanged to Green City in 1889. 

!Q..:. .Q!!.. , ( 188 9 ) , p. 7 08 • 

Mo. Gaz., (1876-7), p. 273. 

Hist. o:r Linn (Brisdal.l and Dean), p. 200. ---
, KIRKSVILLE (ADAIR). Before Kirksville was laid out 

the vicinity was known to some as Long Point and to others 

as Hopkinsville. The :first white settlement in the oounty 

was known as "The Qabins". This settlement was six miles 

west or what is knom now as Kir.ksville. By 1841, when 

the town was laid out, there were a :few settlers living in 

the vicinity, among whom were Jesse Kirk and David E. Sloan. 

Mr. Kirk kept a tavern. According to the tradition, Mrs. 

Kirk was cooking a turkey dinner the ~ the surveyors were 

completing their work. Mr. Kirk offered t he surveyors a 

good turkey dinner and a good supply of whiskey it they 

would call the town Kirksville. The offer was accepted. 

Eaton, p. 201. 

Violette, pp. 342-404. 

Gannett , p • 176. 
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Stevens, Sorap 1!2.2!, p. 67. 

~•£.!.Adair, PP• 320~67. 

Miss Dola Caldwell, Nanes File No. 1 • 

• LACLEDE (LmN). The name Laclede was gf. ven in honor 

of the old pioneer of Missouri and one of the founders of 

St. Louis, Laclede Liqueste. It was, named by Henry w. 
Cross and laid out August 19, 1853. It was incorporated 

in March 1866. It was first written Laclede as the found

er wrote his name. This town has become distinquished in 

recent years as the home of Gen. John J. Pershing. 

Gannett, p. 178. 

Hist. 2£ ~ (Brisdall and Dean), p. 583. 

Williams, Hist. of N. E. Mo., Vol. I, p. 412. ____ _,_ __ _ 
~ Q.2.• Atlas, (1876), p. 155. 

*LA CROSSE (MACON). La Crosse is the post offioe 

at Oliver Station on the Santa Fe Railr oa.d. La Crosse is 

probably a French name meaning 11 The Cross". Oliver may 

have been a family name. 

Mo. Gaz., (1889), p. 726. 

"'LAGONDA (CHARITON) • A special supply post offio e was 

established here in 1881. No information to the name 

oou.ld be fo"tmd. 

Mo. Gaz., (1883), p. 570. --
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Mo. Gaz., (1889), P• 728. --
.!:.• .Q.• Guide, ('1904), p. 670. 

• LANCASTER; (/ae, .!]14talstn, (SCHUYLER). Lancaster was 

selected the county seat on June 2, 1845. The name was 

selected by James Lusk who donated the money for the pur

pose of making Lancaster the county seat. Another refer

ence says Robert Neeley named the village in honor of his 

native town in Lancaster, Ohio. 

Williams, Hist. of N. E. Mo., Vol. I, p. 603-4. 
_...,_ --- -

Schu1ler Co. Atlas, p. 10. 

Hist. of Adair, pp. 620-2. --
• LA PLATA ( MACON ) • La Plat a was laid out in 185 5 by 

Lewis Gex and Thomas Saunders. The name is of Spanish. 

origin and means nwrough t ail ver". There is also a. Sout.h 

American river by this name. Saunders and Gex drew lots 

to see mat the town would be named. Mr. Gex wanted to 

name it Charlotsville for a favorite sister but Saunders 

got t he lucky straw. 

The name bas a variety of pronunciations. The broad 

a.of the East, the short ~of' the west and the long e of 

its own inhabitants and train criers. The tovm was pro

bably incorporated September 29, 1856. 

Eaton, p. 192 . 

Gannett, p. 181. 
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Hist.£!_ Ran. a.nd Macon, p. 811. 

P • 0. Guide , ('19 2 5 ) , p • 8 53 • 

La Plata ~ Press, March 15, 1928. 

LA PORTE (.MACON). See Ten Mile • 

• LAREDO (GRUNDY). La.redo Oa.r uLo) beeame a town in 

1887. The plat of the village was made under the name of 

Gorham but as this town was so much like the name Gorin 

the name of Laredo was given by the post offiee depart

ment. The cit y of Laredo, Texas was named for the eity 

in Spain. 

Ford, P• 115. 

Gannett, p. 181. 

LATOH ( leto . ) (CARROLL). Latoh was a country post 

offioe. The name Latoh is probably a variant of Latah. 

It is an Indian word meaning "succession". 

Mo. Gaz., (1189), p. 70. --
Turner-Olark, Vol. I, p. 132. 

J. w. Austin, (interview). 

gannett, p. 182. 
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LEMONS (Xenia), (PUTNAM). The survey of this town 

was made by Abraham Lemen January 27, 1877. The post of

fioe was changed to Lemen Station. In 1878, the post of

fice reopened under the name Xenia. The railroad sta

tion is known as Lemons Station. Recently the name has 

been shortened to Lemons. Thus we see how spelling has 

made the founder almost forgotten. Listed as Lemonville 

in 1904. 

!.£· ~-, (1889), p. 1537. 

James McGee, (letter). 

Hist • .2.f. Adair, pp. 582-3 • 
.. .. 

' . 
P. o. Guide, (1904), p. 676. 

*LEOPULIS (LIVINGSTON). Leopolis is a Catholic 

settlement and probably takes its name from Leopolis 

seminary at that place. The name may have been taken 

from Bope Leo, who was pope from 1878 to 1903. 

Mo. Gaz., (1898-9), p. 738. --
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LESLIE TOWNSHIP (CARROLL). This township is a portion 

of what was originally called Morris Township, whioh :was 

so called in honor of James Morris, propriet or of "Buck

skin Tavern". Leslie Township is named from the first 

name of Col. Leslie Combs. Two townships bear his name 

in the county. The township was organized in 1872. 

Tu.rner-Clark, Vol. I, PP• 138, 89. 

Hist. of Carrol l Co., p. 433. - -----
Carroll .Q.E_. Atlas, pp. 16-17. 

LEVERTON (LINN). A oou.ntry office which was named af

ter Leverton Wilcox, who was it s first postmaster. 
' 

Judge Henry Johnson, (interview). 

to. Gaz., (1889), p. 752. --
LIBERTY TOWNSHIP (ADAI R). "Liberty Township was pro-

45 
bably named after patriotic sentiment." It was estab-

lished during the years 1841-45. 

45. Violett e, p. 35, 39. 

Gannett, p. 186. 

LIBERrY WWNSHIP (GRUNDY). Liberty Township was first 

settled in 1838 but never assumed the name until 1848. 

~- .£!. Grundy £2.·, P• 705. 

LIBERTY TOWNSHIP (SCHUYLER}. Liberty Township was or-
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ganized in 1843. It was one of the original townships. 

Hist. of Adair, p. 617. --
Top. Map, Edina,Q.uad. 

Top. Map, Q.ueen City. Q.uad. 

Hist.~ Sohuzler ££•, P• 128. 

LIBERTY TOWNSHIP (SULLIVAN ) . Liberty Township was 

one of the first townships formed in Sullivan Oounty. 

It was organized May 6, 1845. 

Hist. of Adair, p. 49. --
LICKSKil,LET (GRUNDY). See Alpha. 

LIMA (CARROLL}. This place was a post offioe at a 

private house. It has long been extinct. The nane was 

probably borrowed from the capi~al of Peru. 

s. A. Clark, (interview). 

Mo • .Q!!•, (1879}, p. 296. 

!2.· i!!!·, (1889), p. 763. 

Taylor ,, Names ~ Their Histories, p. 173. 

LIND BRANCH (LINN). Lind Branch was so-called be

cause of the abundance of linden trees on its banks. Lind 

is a form of linden. 

Guy Adams, (interview). 

LINDERSVILLE ( ADA! R). Lindersville was named for 

James H. Linder. It is given Linderville on the atlas. 



It was Just a oountry village. 

Miss Dola Caldwell, ?lames File No. 1. 

Adair Co. Atlas, p. 59. ----
Campb ell, p • 38 • 

Mo.~•, (1876-7), p. 297. 

LINCOLN TOWNSHIP (GRUNDY). Lincoln Township was or

ganized November 1872. It was probably namad for President 

Lincoln. 

~• .2,! Grundy ~•, p. 608. 

LmDLEY; (STRINGTOWN)' (GRUNDY). The land where Lind

ley stood was entered 1n 1841 by Thomas Dobbins who gave 

to John Austin one aere as an inducement to start a store 

The new"trading point"was called Stringtown from tie 

the cabins of the settlers were strung along 

a row. In 1845, the town was laid off and named 

th appropriate ceremony, in honor of Hon. James J. Lind

ey, who had represented this district in aongress. The 

own was incorporated in 1876. As the town 1s not on a 

ilroad it has gradually ceased to ax:is t 1n recent years. 

Ford, pp. 105-108. 

Mo. Gaz., (1898-9), p. 752. - -
!!!!! • ,2! Gru.ndy • P• 530. 

LINDLEY TOWNSHIP (MERCER). The township of Lindley 

s fol"lmd in 1856. It was probabl named for Hon. James 
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J. Lindl.ey who represented the distriot 1n Congress. 

Hist. ot Harr. and Mercer, pp. 493~4. --- ......... -
Ford, pp. 105-8. 

LINGO (IU.OON). The village of Lingo was named in 

honor of Judge samu.el Lingo. The plao e was originally 

called ffPeabody's Woodyard•. Oolonel Peabo~ stacked up 

his wood there which was purchased by the railroad for its 

engines. The village was platted in 1873. 

Williams, Hist. o-:t N. E. Mo., Vol. I, P• 433. 
____,_ --- - -

Hist. of Ran. and Macon, p. 121. ----
Ko. Gaz,, (1889), p. 764. --
!· Q• Guide, (1904), p. 674, 

LINGO TOWNSHIP (MACON). Lingo Township was named at• 

ter Judge Samuel Lingo who oooie from Kentuclcy 1n 1835. 

Hist. of Ran. and Macon, p. 752. --- ---- ---
LINEVILLE (MERCER). The town of Lineville is ai tuat

ed OA t~e state line between Iowa and Missouri. It is 

principal ly located on the Iow1 side. 

Campbell, P• 363. 

J. H. Sommerville, Names File No. 3. 

•LINN COUNTY. Linn County was organized January 7, 

1837. "It was named arter Hon. Lewis T. Linn who was a 
45 

nited States senator from 1833-43." In 1843, Hon. Lewis 
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T. Linn died at his residence at Ste. Genevieve. 

Eaton, p. 187. 

Gannett, P• 187. 

Linn Oo. Atlas, (1876), p .6. --
45. Hist. of Linn (Brisdall and Dean), p. 169. ---
Record of Char. Co., Part II, p. 17. ---

1 LINNEUS (1 /,n,;:,.s) (LINN). "The original name of the 

county seat was Linnville, but the name was afterwards 

changed to Linneus. The new name was selected by John 
46 

Parsons, a lawyer." His purpose was to have the town 

named in honor of the great Swedish scientist, Karl Von 

Linne, who was oommonl.y called Linnaeus. "The Swedish sa

vant was the greatest botanist of his, age. He was born 

in Rashul t, Sweden, Mey 13, 1807. In his da.v his sue cess

tu.l. researches had made him a recognized authority along 

the lines of his study am. he was looked up to as a wrld 
46 

b ene fact or." 

In writing the name of the town on the records the 

clerks spelled it "Linneus". While Mr. Parsons lived he 

hung tenaciously to the spelling of the name as the botan

ist did. Mr. Parsons drafted the act of legislature ap

proved.. December 17, 1840. In that act the name of the 

town is spelled Linnaeus. It is also spelled that way in 

the act of legislature approved November 23, 1857. "The 

uestion 
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custom and convenience have triumphed over literary ao-
47 

curacy." 

Some histories record that Senator Linn modestly 

declared that he pr.eferred the name of Linnaeus to Linn

ville. 

Stevens, p. 42. 

46. Hist. of Linn Oo., (Taylor), p. 51. ---
Gannett, p. 187. 

Eaton, p. 18 7. 

47. Linn.Q2. Atlas, (1876}, pp. 6, 10. 

LINNVILLE (LINN). See Linneus. 

LITTLE CCMP.rON (CARROLL). Col. W. W. Compton started 

a town near Grand River which was to be called Little 

Oompton, but for some reason the town did not prosper. on 

October 13, 1869 Liven Comer platted a town, which he 

called L1 ttl e Compton. For years this was the only town 

or post office in the township. The building of the rail

road was ery aetrimental to its life. 

Linn ,[2. Atlas, p. 16 • 

Turner-Clark, Vol. I, p.110. 

LIVINGSTON COUNTY. Livingston County was organized 

anuary 6, 1837. It was named for Hon. m:iward Livingston, 

ho was the eleventh secretary of state of the United 

States, serving in General Jackson's cabinet two years,from 
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1831 to 1833. 

Hist. of Cal. and Liv., p. 695. - - ---- --- --
Eaton, p. 188. 

Record of Char. Co., p. 188. ----- -
g_y. ~• Atlas, P• 9. 

Top • Map , 14.!. .Q2.. 

*LIVONIA (PUTNAM). Absolam Grogan was proprietor ot 

a stare at this place. It was surveyed Mey 5, 1859. The 

town was originally named after a log church built and 

owned by the Cumberland Presbyterians. The name of the 

church was probably influenced by t he name in other states. 

Parker, p. 366. 

!• .Q.• Guide, (1925), p. 854. 

Hist. of Adair, p. 582. ----
James Mo Gee, (letter). 

Top. Map, Queen City. 

~ Q!!•, (1879), pp. 4Q3-4. 

Mo. Gaz., (1889), p. 768. - -
Gannett,~- 188. 

LOCUST CREEK (SULLIVAN,LINN AND CHARIT0?O • This creek 

akes it name from the locust trees that grow along its 

anks. 

Col. F. A. Powers, (letter). 

LOOUST CREEK TOWNSHIP (LINN). The creek was so-called 
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beoause of the locust trees on its banks. The township 

took its name from the creek. 

Judge Heney Johnson, (interview). 

Col. F. A. Powers, {letter). 

LOE TOWNSHIP {MACON). See Valley Township. 

LOEFFLER (ADiIR). Loeffler was a country post office 

Henry Loeffler was the first post master so it was probab

ly named for him. 

!2_. Gaz., (1889), p. 7'70. 

Miss Dola Caldwell, Names File, No. 1. 

LOMAX'$ STORE {GRUNDY). See Trenton. 

~OllGVILLE {MACON). Longville was a country village. 

No information concerning this name could be found. 

T05R• Map. Macon Quad. 

!:.:_ ~ Guide, (1904), p. 674. 

Williams, State ,2! Missouri, {map, p. 437). 

LOST TOWNSHIP {LIVINGSTON). See Sampsell. 

LOUISVILLE; (THE POINT), {CHARITON). An attempt was 

made in 1835 to start another town at what was called "The 

Point" just east of the mouth of the Chariton River where 

a fe-rry was operated. The ferry was owned by R. B. Thorn

ton and Andrew Thrash and the tcmn was called Thorntons-
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burg and was so-oalled in honor of one of the proprietors 

of the ferry. Captain Thomas Joyce, of Louisville, Ken

tucky gained title to the land and christened the town, 

Louisville-on~the-Missouri. Like Monticello and Old Ohar 

ton, this town has beoome a thing of the past. 

Williams, fil!!• _g!, !• !• ~•, Vol. I, p. 316. 

Hist. of How. and Char., p. 610. ---- - --- .....,_, -
LOVE LAKE CITY (MACON). The town of Love Lake City 

and Love Lam take the 1r namEB after James M. Love. Mr. 

Love le.id out the town in 1868. 

Mo. Gaz., (1889), p. 764. - -
Hist. of Ran. and Macon, p. 805. _ _,_~ ----
Top. Map, Atlanta. 

P. o. Guide, (1915), .P• 652. - -
LOWE'S BRANCH (LINN). This branch was named after a 

person by the same name, 1. e., Lowe. 

Hist. of Linn (Brisdall and Dean), p. 740. ---
*LOWELL (LINN). Lowell was a country post office 

near Wheeling. The name m~ have been transferred from 

the eastern states and it may have beBn named for a fam

ily. The post office was only of short du.ration. 

Mo. Q!!•, (1898-9), p. 764 • 

. Colonel Powers, (letter). 
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*LUCERNE (PUTNAM). The town of Luoerne was started 

in the spring of 1887. It was probably named for the 

town of Lucerne in Ohio which in turn borrowed its nam9 

from the city in Switzerland. 

Gannett, p. 192. 

Hist. _2! Adair, p. 587. 

Mo. Gaz., (1889), p. 779. --
f· .Q• Guide, (1925), P• 854. 

*LUDLOW (LIVINGSTON) • Ludlow 1s a small village on 

the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad. No infor

mation about the name o oul.d be f ou.nd.. 

M2.!, Q!!.•, (1879), p. 413. 

!12.· Q!!.• • (1889), p. 780. 

Top. Map. Liv. ~-

*LYDA (MACON). A country :post of:f'ice established 

about 1878-9. It was probably named after the Lyda fam

ily. 

Mo. Gaz., (1878-9), P• 414. - -
Mo. Gaz., (1898-9), p. 768. -
Hist. of Ran. and Macon, p. 789. - ---
McCULLOUGH (SULLIV .AN). See Cora. 

McKINNEYSVILLE (MERCER). See Goshen City. 

McLEANSVILLE (MACON). MoLeansville was named after 
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Dr. McLean, and the village was started about 1834. 

Hist. of Ran. and Maoon, pp. 751-2. ----- - _,_... - ---
• MACON COUNTY. Maoo.n County was organized January 6, 

1837. It was named in honor of Nathaniel Macon of North 

Carolina. "He had an unswerving faith in the people to 

govern ~hemselves and a favorite saying of his was: 'If 
48 

left alone, they will always do what's right.'" 

48. Hist. of Ran. and Macon, P• 709. ------ ----
Eaton, p. 191. 

Record of Char. Co., p. 17. ----- -
Top. Map, Macon. 

•MACON (MACON). Macon the county seat of Macon C,ounty 

was laid out in 1856. Before this the oowity seat was 

loc ated at Bloomington, a thriving town which has since 

disappeared. During the Civil War the marked southern 

sympathizers of Bloomington aroused the indignation of 

Gen. Lewis Merrell, commander of the Federal post at 

Macon. In 1862 he ordered Major Thomas Mood¥ to burn the 

town. At the suggestion of Major Moody, who disliked to 

oarry out suoh a harsh order, it was decided that Bloom

ington shollld be destroyed in a more humane manner. Major 

Moody was candidate to ' the legislature that year and he 

introduced a bill for the removal of the county seat to 

Macon. The bill was passed as an act of military neces-
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sity. It was named, as the oounty, in honor of Nathaniel 

Macon. 

"Macon City may be called the 'City of Maples'. Mr. 

James Terrill in the spring of the centennial year, gave 

all parties desiring trees, as many maple trees as they 
49 

could plant." The original town, Macon City was laid 

out in 1856. 

The town of Hudson ad~oining Macon City was laid out 

by the Hudson Land Company in 1857. It probably took its 

nan e :trom the 1 and company. The re had been much rivalry, 

between Hudson and old Macon City, but in 1859, the legis

lature incorpor a ted the two towns under one name, Macon 

City. The legislature in 1863 passed a law changing the 

county seat from Bloomington to Macon, striking out the 

word City. The town was named for the county, ( q. v. ) • 

49. Hist • .2f ~• ~ Mac en, pp. 763, 798. 

Macon~• Atlas, p. 58. 

Eaton, pp. 190-91. 

Top. Map, Me.con Quad. 

':P.O. Guide, (1925), p. 853. 

Sevens, Vol. I, p. 770. 

MACON CITY (MACON). See Macon. 

MADISON TOWNSHIP; (SUGAR CREEK TOWNSHIP), (GRUNDY). 

"Originally, the first township name the t erritory of 
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Madi son had was "Sugar Creek" and it was given April 7, 

1837. It remained Sugar Creek Township until February 

1839 when it was changed to Madison, in honor of ex-Presi-
50 

dent James Madison." 

50. fil:!!!• 21_ Grundy Q.2. , P• 556. 

MADISON TOWNSHIP (MERCER). Madison Township was one 

of the original townships. It was organized in 1843. 

Hist. of Harr. and Mercer, p. 403. 
_____, - ~ --- ---
MADISONVILLE (MCERCER). See Modena. 

MANDEVILLE (:CARROLL). "This place has never been 

organized as a tom but its history can be dated back to 

l.854 when John Smith and Robert Troughber petitioned the 

government for a post office am to give it the name of 
51 

Mandeville • n 

Robert Troughber gave the name to this town in honor 

of his sweetheart, Miss Amanda Shirley, of Tennessee. 

51. Turner-Clark, Vol. I, p. 140. 

~LIUS; ( PLEASANT PARK) , (CARROLL) • This plaee was 

a small village whose post offiee was discontinued in 1883. 

Pleasant Park was probably descriptive of the location and 

Manlius was ev1dently a man's name. 

Mo. Gaz., (1876-7), p. 377. --
!£.• ~•, (1883), p. 772. 
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MAPLE (MACON). Maple was a country post offioe which 
. 

was disoontinued in 1889. It was probably named for the 

Maple trees which are hwnerous in the county. 

¥0. ~-, (1876-7), p. 310. 

Mo. Gaz., (1889), pp 795~ -
Hist. of Ran. and Macon, p. 806. -- ----
MAPLETON (PUTNAM). Mapleton was formerly called 

Liok Skillet. It is a very small village. 

Top. Map, Queen City. 

!!12.· ~-, (1899), p. 782. 

P • .Q• Guide, (1904), p. 676. 

~ION TOWNSHIP (GRUNDY). Marion Township was one 

of the original townships organized in 1841. It was 

first settled in 1838, and was probably named for Fran

cis Marion of the Revolution. 

~• .2£. Grundy Q.2.•, pp. 178, 520. 
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•MARCELINE (LINN). The town of Marceline was platted 

in 1887 ard named for the wife of one of the railroad of-

fioials, whose Christian name was "Marcelina". It was 

made the division of the Atoheson, Topeka and San.ta Fe 

system. The township was named for the town. 

Hist. of Linn, (T~lor), p. 213. ---
Eaton, p. 188. 

MARION (MERCER). See Merce. 

MARTINSTOWN (PUTNAM) • . Martinstown took its name from 

Judge Neal Martin and the tow-n vras laid off October 30, 

1857. For a time a post office was kept there; it is now 

extinct. 

P. o. Guide,(19O4), p. 676. 

James McGee, (letter). 

!2.I:_. Map, Queen City. 

Hist. of Adair, PP• 579-80. --
Mo. ~-, (1879), p. 428. 

Mo. Gaz., (1889), P• 810. 

Mo. Q!!·' (1899), p. 794. 
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0 
-- MEADVILLE; (BATTSVILLE), (LINN). This town was first 

called New Baltimore. In 1860, John Botts who had a store 

there changed the name of the town to Bettsville. In 

1867, John Botts moved to Howard County so in 1869 the 

name of the town was again ohanged to Meadville. The 

name Meadville was in honor of Charles Mead, the superin

tendent of Hannibal and St. Joe Railroad. The town was 

incorporated in 188lt 

J udge Henry Johnson, (interview). 

Williams, Hist of N. E. Mo., p. 412 • ........,__ __ - -
Hist. of Linn Co., (T~lor), pp. 246-48 • 
........_ - -- -
Hist. of Linn Co., (Brisdall and Dean), PP• 705-6. ------ - --- -
Hist. of Cal. and Liv., p. 860. - --- __,___, 

~CHANIOSBURG (MACON). "Mechanicsburg was a small 

place containing a store and .a post office. There is no 
52. 

post office th.ere now." The name was probably brought 

fran Ohio and named after the village by that same name. 

52. Hist. of Ran. and Macon, p. 800. -- - --- ---- ---
MEDICINE.VILLE (PUTNAM ). Medicineville was a pioneer 

settlement in 1867. It was evidently located on Medicine 

Creek and took its name from the stream. 

Parker, p. 366. 

MEDICINE CREEK (PUTNAM , LIVINGSTON, GRUNDY AND ME RCER 
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Medicine Creek is said to have been named by the Indians 

tor the reason they found so many herbs on its banks that 

they used tor medicine. 

James McGee, {letter). 

MEDICINE TOWNSHIP (MERCER). Medioine Township was 

organized 1n Mey 1848. It was probably named after Medi

cine Creek. 

~- .2,! ~• ~ Mercer, p. 403. 

MENDON; (SALT CREEK), {CHARITON). "Mendon, not the 

present site, but a settlement one and a quarter miles 

from the present site, was laid out in 1871 by Christopher 
53 

Shupe." The survey of the Santa Fe Railroad missed this 

town over a mile. But in 1886 a new Mendon was made on 

the railroad, and the old town was soon disbanded. It is 

quite evident that Mend.on was named for the town in Il

linois as Mr. Shupe lived in Mamon, Illinois before he 

came to Missouri. The old town was also known as Salt 

Creek, as it was located on the creek. 

Campbell, p. 135. 

53. Hi.st • ... o:t How. $Ad_ ·Char., p_. 493. - -- ,_ ___ 
Record ,2! ~ .Q.2_. , Part Il, p. 224. 

Smith and Gehrig, pn. 247-8. 

Williams, ~• .2f. !• J!• ~•, p. 331. 

Eaton, p. 271. 
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MENDON TOWNSHIP (CHARITON). Mendon Township was or-

ganized in 1840. 

Smith and Gehrig, p. 232. 

Hist. of How. am Char., pp. 411, 492-3. - ..... --- ---- ------
MENOOTA (PUTNAM). See Howland. 

MERCER (MERCER). "The town of Marion was not incor

porated until 188 6 but the re was a post of tic e many years 

before thar~,which was established in 1859. The town was 

laid out after the building of the Rock Island railroad 

in 1871. The town was called Marion after one of the earl 

druggists, Marion Merwitt. The post office was named Mer-

Later the oer, as there was another Marion in Missouri. 
*54 

town was changed to Mercer to conform with the post office 

54. J. H. Somerville, Names File No. 3. 

Hist. of Harr. and Mercer, p. 446. - ---- --- -- ---
Gannett, p. 205. 

f . .Q.• Guide, ( 1925) , P• 853. 

MERCER OOUNrY. Mercer County was organized February 

14, 1845. It was nam3d in honor oft Gen. Hugh Mercer of 

the Revolution." Until its organization it was a part of 

Grundy County. 
,_,. ......... __ __ 

.___ 

Record of Char. Oo., Part I, p. 18. ----- -
Campbell, P• 361. 

Gannett, p. 205. 
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Rogers, p. 33. 

~- .2f Harr.~ Meroer, p. 402. 

:MERCYVILLE (MACON). See Elmer. 

MIAMI STATION (CARROLL). Miami Station was platted 

Jwie l, 1889, when the Wabash Railroad was built, 1868-9. 

Travel and business from Saline,and Carroll County,seemed 

to indioate that Miami Station v.ould be a good shippingpo:fn 

as Saline County had no railroad, but when the railroad was 

built through the oounty much of the trade was taken awey. 

"Miami is the name of a noted Indian tribe; the me.aning of 
44 

the v.ord is uncertain." 

Turner-Clark, Vol. I, p. 93. 
44. Gannett, p. 207. 

Pace, pp. 136-7. 
Top. Map, Marshall. 

MIDDLE FORK TOWNSHIP (MACON). "Middle Fork Township 

lies in the southeast corner of the county and is wate5sd 

by the middle fork of Salt River and its tributaries." 
The name is taken from Tuliddle Fork River. 

55. Hist. of Ran. and Macon, p. 751. - -- ----
~IDDLEBURY (MERCER). "Middlebury was founded by Roy-

al Will1ams5iho established a store there some time in the 

'forties'." The name may bav-e been borrowed from the 

town in Vermont. 

56. J. H. Sommerville, Names File, No. 3. 

Rogers, p. 224. 

Campbell, p. 363. 

Hist. of Harr. and Mercer, p. 445. -- ----
MIKE (CHARITON). Mike was a country post office of 

short duration. It was probably a man's Christian name. 

!£• .Q!.!•, (1893-4), P• 714. 
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P. o. Guide, · (1904) • p. 671. 

1'MTT,m (SULLIVAN). Mi lan is the county seat of Sul

livan County. It was surveyed in 1845 by Wilson Baldridge 

The name VfB,S evidently tramsferred- from Milan• It.aly, but is 
, I 

pronounded ( Ma..,./~n ) • 

Hist. ,.2! Adair, pp. 152-4, 

Eat on, p. 68 • 

f • .Q• Guide, (1925), P• 855. 

MILT ON LAKE (PUTllAM). "The lake is named after a 
57 

man who owned :Lt at the time it was named." 

57. James McGee, (letter). 

MILES POINT (CARROLL). On January 1, 1855, Jonathan 

Miles platted the town of Miles' Point. It is evident 

that Mr. Miles had in mind in the founding of this town 

nothing more than to provide shipping f acilities by river. 

For a long time after its fou.ming it was known by the 

name of "Shanghai." · ~raclition says that this name of 

Shanghai was gi v .en to the town by reason of the im_p ortaticn 

of a large ~onsignment of chickens of this breek. 

At first the name was written with the apostrophe but 

later the apostrophe wa s drop·ped. 

(1874-6), p. 327. Mo. ~-. -
Mo. ~-, ( 1889) , p. 836. 

Mo. .lli:!. ' (1898-9), P• 818. 

Parker, p. 214. 

Turner-Clark, p. 144. 

MILLARD . (M,t~r~) (ADAIR). The town of Millard was 
surveyed and platted for s. F. and Maggie A. Miller in 
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May, 1872. The name was probably farmed from that of 

Miller. 

Violette, p. 424. 

~• E!_ Adair, pp. ~67-8. 

Eaton, p. 201. 

Campbell, P• 38. 

MILLERSBURG (PUTNAM). See Graysville. 

MILFORD (CARROLL}. See Baum's Mill. 

MILL GROVE (MERCER) • The town of Mill Grove was 

laid out by o. H. Stewart in December, 1870. It is the 

location of what was formerly known as Stewart's Mill 

which was built in 1842. The town was incorporated in 

1877. 

~• .21 ~- ~ Mercer, pp. 444·45. 

Mercer Co. Atlas, P• 9. ----
P. O. Gu. id e , ( 192 5 ) , p • 8 53. - -
MISSOURI TOWNSHIP (CHARITON). This township was firs 

settled in 1815. It probably takes its name from the 

river. 

Smith and Gehrig, P• 212. 

Hist. of How. and Char., p. 494. ---------- --
MOCCASINVILLE (MACON). See Axtel. 
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"'MODENA; (MADISONVILLE), (MERCER). The town of Madi

sonville was laid out in 1856 by A. M. Thompson and George 

Stewart. The town was probably called. Madisonville be

cause it was situated in Madison Township. Later the name 

Modena was given because th,k e was another Madisonville in 
// 

the state. There is a cj;ty in Italy named Modena. 

Parker, p. 367. 

Campbell, p. 363. 

Williams, Hist. of N. W. Mo., Vol. I, P• 587. 
----.- - - - -- ~ 

Hist. of Harr. and Mercer, p. 444 • ._.._.. __ _ 
Mercer .Co., Atlas, p. 9. -
Mo. Q!!•, (1889), p. 846. 

Mo • Q!!. , ( 19 2 5 ) , p • 8 53 • 

MONROE TOWNSHIP (LIVINGSTON}. See Greene. 

MONTICELLO (CHARITON}. In the summer of 1825 there 

was quite a flood in the Missouri and Chariton Rivers 

which surrounded Old Chariton by higb. waters. The first 

attempt to locate another town near Chariton was in 1831 

when Dr. John Graves founded the town of Monticello, one 

mile East of the Chariton bluffs. There are many towms 

in the east named for the home of President Jefferson 

which is in Albemarle County, Virginia. ('Ma..nt, 11.st/o] 

Gannett, p. 213, 

Williams, Hist. of!_. E. !2_., Vol. I, pp. 314-15. 
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Hist. of How. and Char., p. 610. - ---- ---- - -
MOORESVILLE (LIVINGSTON). The tovm of Mooresville wa 

laid off April 25, 1860, and named for its founder, W. B. 

Moore. It was incorporated April 20, 1874. 

Eaton, p. 189. 

Roof, p. 31. 

Hist. of Cal. and Liv., p. 996. ------ -----
Top. Map., £!!• 2.£• 
Liv. Q.2.•, Atlas, P• 10. 

~ MORGAN TOVfNSHIP (MERCER).Morgan Township was organiz 

in 1843. No information could be found concerning i1B o~ 

Hist • .2.!, !!!!:!:· ~ Mero er, p. 403. 

MORRIS CHAPEL (LINN). This church was named after '.I.bm 

Morris. He contributed the largest sum of money and donat 

ed the ground. 

Guy Adams, (interview). 
' MORRIS TOWNSHIP (SULLIVAN). Morris Tovmship was or-

ganized May 6, 1845. It was named for Roberson Morris, a 

pioneer settler who settled here in 1841. 

~-£!_Adair, pp. 49-50, ~p. 862-3. 

:MORROW TOWNSHIP (ADAIR). Morrow Township was named 

after Judge J. MoDrow, one of the original three county 

judges of the county. 

Violette, p. 39. 

MORROW TOWNSHIP (MACON). 

was erected by William: Mo:ir.row. 

The first mfil. . . in the county 

He was one of the 
' ~ ~"'" ' ,-
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oldest settlers and the township was evidently named after 

him. 

Hist. of Ran. and Macon, p. 737. - -- ----
MOSS CREEK TOWNSHIP (CARROLL). 11 This tomship was 

composed wholly of Missouri River bottom land. The tovm

ship derives its name from Moss creek, a stream ordinar

ily clear and .beautiful, fed by springs. 2h.e stream takes 

i t s name from the growth of green moss which formerly, 

much more than now, filled the stream," 

58. Turner-Clark, Vol. I, p. 134. 

Hist. of Carroll, p. 464. --
Carroll Co. Atlas, pp. 12, 17. 

58 

MOSCOW (CARROLL). A project of a city vras ooneeived 

by one of the early settlers of the community and named 

for Russia's famous capital. At this time there is no re

cord to show the size of' the contemplated city. 

Turner-Clark, Vol. I, pp. 133-4. 

~- ,2!. Carroll Co., p, 483. 

MOUND CREEK (LIVINGSTON). Mound Creek was so named 
on account of the topography of the country. 

Top. :Map. ~- Q.Q_. 

MOUNT ST. MARY'S (CHARITON). See Wien. 

MUDDY LANE (LIVINGSTON). This Iia,oe was not a village 

it was merely a country post office. 

Mo. Q:!!_., (1879), pp 462. 

MUDDY TOWNSHIP (GRUNDY). See Franklin. 
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MUIRTON; (MYERSVILLE.) , (GRUNDY) • The post o ffio e at 

Mu.irton is looated in Myers township. Locally, the place 

is knovm as Myersville. Oampbell lists the plaoe as Mur 

~• £! Grundy £2.•, (map, p. 8). 

Ford, p. 110. 

Campbell, P• 223. 

Mo. Gaz., (1876-7), p. 340. -
Mo. Gaz., (1889), p. 867. -
MUSCLE FORKi TOWNSHIP (CHARITON). Musole Fovd Town

ship was organized in 1840. It is assumed that it takes 

its name ifom. a oreek of the sane name in the township. 

The name is now spelled Musselfork .• 

Smith and Gehrig, P• 233. 

Hist. of How. and Char., p. 497. 
-. ----- --
MYERS TOVl1ISHIP (GRUNDY). Myers Township was organ

ized in 1872. It was first settled in 1840 by Lewis and 

Milton Myers. 

Williams, Hist. of N. E. Mo., Vol. I, p. 495. ----- -- - -
Hist. of Grundy, pp. 689-91. 

MYERSVILLE; (MUIRTON), (GRUNDY). Myersville was so

named because of the settlement of the Myers families in 

this neighborhood. 

Hist • .£! Gru.ndy, p. 691. 

"NARROWS CREEK (MACON). Narrows Creek is the name of 

the post office at Friendship. It is a farming settlement. 

Top. Map, Macon 9,uad. 

Mo. G&z., (1876-7), p. 341. -- -



Mo. Gaz., {1899), »• 848. --
NAVESTOWN (LIVINGSTON). See Springfield. 

NEEDLES (LINN). "This place was a spur of the Han• 

nibal and st. Joseph Railroad between Laclede and Brook• 
39 

field." 

59. Col. F. A. Powers, (letter}. 

NEOLA (GRUNDY) • See Tindall. 

NEVADA (GRUNDY). See Alpha. 

NEW BADEN (ADAIR). New Baden was surveyed in 1881 

for George and Ann Shaw. It was probably named f9r Baden 

Borough in Pennsylvania. 

Gannett, p. 34. 

Hist. of Adair, P• 373. -------
NEW BALTIMORE (LINN). See Meadville. 

NEW BOSTON (LINN). The founders of New Bos1fon were 

A. Barrow and P.A. o. Wright. This village became• 

post office in 1872. There was also a New Boston Ju.st 

over the line in :Macon County. It was old enough to be 

the grandfather of the village in Linn Qounty. Age had 

so crippled the Macon County village that it had every ap

pearanoe of dying without outside help. "The starting of 

the real and present New Boston was the signal on the part 
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of a few persons to get on their ears and hurl anathemas 
60 

deep and vengeful. at New Boston.n They said that the 

new town interfered with the growth of the old town. The 

people in boon County called the village in Linn County 

"Hell's Square Aoren. 

60. Hist. of Linn, (Brisdall and Dean), p. 817. ---
1!!:!· .2!·~, (T'1lor), P• 24;6. 

NEW BOSTON (MACON). "This town was named after Bos

ton, Massachusetts and was laid out in 1846. The town of 

New Boston was moved west into Linn County about 1871, 

(q. v.) New Boston, Linn County. The town was originally 
61 

called Robison.n It was probably named Robison afte~ a 

family. 

61. Hist • . of Ban. and Macon, P• 822. - _ ___, -----
Williams, Hist. E!!.• !.• Mo., Vol. I, P• 436. 

-m:WBURG (MACON). "This town must have be•n in exis-
62 

tence 1n the '40•s.n Its principal rival was La Plata, 

but the ooming of the Wabash 1n '67 gave it new lite. f~e 

town was probably in:fluencecl by towns 1n New York and Mas~ 

saohusetis having the same name. 

&'!. Williams, .!!!.!l· .,2f_!. !• !2.•, Vol. I, p. 434 • 
. 

Gannet~, p. 223. 

NEW CAMBRIA (MACON). This town was first plat~ed ia 

1861 and originally called Stockton, in honor of James 
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Stooks, who was a railroad contractor on the Hannibal and 

St. Joseph Railroad. In 186,, ~s the result of an adver

tisement of "Free Missouri" which appeared in a Welsh 

newapaper in Utica, New York, representatives were sent to 

this state to select a location for a large colony of 

Welsh iQUDigrants. In o.rder to attract the Welsh commis

sioners tne name of Stockton was changed to New Cambria 

which means "New Wales.a "'l'wo places were under consider 

tion, New Cambria and Gomer in Caldwell County, but, un

fortunately for the latter place, the killing by southern 

sympathizers of two Union soldiers on the streets of 

Kingston while the commissioners were staying there, oaus-
63 

ed them to decide in favor of New Oambria." 

Cambria or Ownbria which is etymologically akin to 

Cumberland is an ancient poetic name for Wales, "the lam 

of the Cymry or Ownbre," a word usually interpreted as 

meaning "compatriots"• 

60. Hist. of Ran. and Macon, p. 753. -- --~ - . --

Eaton, p. 192. 

Espenshade, ~P• 161-1. 

NEW CASTLE (MA.CON). "The parties operating the first 

shaft {for ooa.1) called the place New Castle naming it af-
64 

ter a famous coal town of England, Newcastle-upon-Tyne~" 

(Note: · The various .coal minem . were designated by 

names instead of numbers as they are now.) 
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64. Hist. of Ran. and Me.coo, p. 101-103. - ------ ---
NEWCOMB (OAR.ROLL). See Standish. 

NEWCOMER (OH.ARITON). A country post offioe probably 

named after the postmaster, w. F. Newcomer. 

Mo. Gaz., (1889), p. 885. --
£• _Q. Guide (1904), p. 671. 

NEWTOWN (SULLIVAN). Newtown was +aid off January 16, 

1858. The town lies partly in Sullivan County and partly 

in Putnam County. 

!• .Q• G:uide, (1925), P• 855. 

Hist. of Adair, p. 183. -
~ wmCHESTER (CARROLL). New Winohester is one of 

the lost towns of Carroll County. Lafayette and William 

Q.uarles oonducted a store here. The name was probably in

fluenced by towns in the East a.EJe ,.na.rJJ.e, in turn were bor• 

rowed from the town in England. 

Turner-Clark, Vol. I, p. 149. 

fil:!.!• .21, Carroll Co., p. 440. 

Gannett, p. 327. 

NICKELLTON (MACON). This town was named in honor ef 

Davidson Nickell, a prominent man 1n the vicinity. 

Mo. Gaz., (1889), p. 894. --
Eaton, p. 192. 
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Top. Map. Atlant•• - . . . ~ 

P. o. Guide, (1915), p. 552. - -
NIMROD (OARROLL). Nimrod is a shipping point on the 

Santa Fe Railroad. It is also a great hunting resort and 

. takes its name from the Biblical hunter. 

s. A. Ola.rk, (interview). 

Genesis, X: 8-10. 

Turner-Clark, Vol. I, PP• 149-50. 

IIININD ( ADJ.IR) • The name Jiind was sent out by the po st 

office department for this place and no one knows why the 

name was selected. 

Kiss Dola Cal.dwell, Names File No. l. 

• NINEVEH (ADAIR). Dr. Keil, a minister of the Protea• 

tant Methodist ohu.roh founded the Nineveh colony and gave 

it the Biblical name. It was a religious colony and the 

net proceeds realized from the producta of the various in

dustries went into a general fund. Each member of the 

colony was a stockholder in every concern. It is thought 

that the colony was established about 1844. There are six . 

other places ·1n the United States bearing the name of the 

anoient capital of Assy~ia. 

Violette, pp. 411~11. 

Eat cm, p. 201. 

Gannett, p. 225. 
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Campbell, P• 38, 

Hist. of Adair, pp. 369~70. ----
NINEVEH TOWNSHIP ( ADAIR) • The township was .named af

ter the oolony at Nineveh. The townshlp was organized 

in 1865, 

Violette, p. 39. 

•NORBORNE ( OARROLL). The town of Norborne was laid 

out 1n 1868 and named tor Norborne B. Coats, one of the 

promoters of the town. 

Turner - Clark, Vol. I, P• 147. 

Carroll Oo. Atlas, p. 17. 

p. ·06,, Guide (1915), P• 234. - -
P.O. Guide, (192~), p. 852. - -
~o OREEK (GRUNDY). No information about this name 

could be found. 

&!!• .2,! Grundy. P• 8. 

NORTH BOSWORTH (CARROLL). North Bosworth is so

called because it ~oins .the town of Bosworth (q. v.) on 

the north, 

Turner..Olark, Vol. I, p. 106. 

N ORTHOUTT ( L.INN) • See Enterprise • 

NORI!H SALEM {LINN). The tom ot Whig Town was platt~ 
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ed. 1n 1840 when the northern part of the oou.nty was a 

boundary of sections seven and eight, Field Artillery, 

u. s. A. Most of the settlers were of Puritan stock and 

as there were more Whigs than Democrats in the town, it 

reoei ved the name of "Whig Town". The town was laid out in 

1858 by William Sanders. When the post effioe was platted 

Mr. Putnam wanted to call it Salem, in honor of his old 

home 1n Indiana, but s:ird there was already one Salem in 

the state, the place was called North Salem. Salem is a 

Hebrew word for "peace" and was applied to the Massachus

etts oity by the earliest settlers, in hopes that they 

would find peace and security there, that they had not 

found in Europe from whenoe they immigrated. 

Hist. of Linn ao., (Brisdall and Dean), pp. 825-6. - _. _____ 
Stennett, P• 122. 

"'NORVILLE (LIVINGSTON). Norville is on the Wabash 

Railroad five miles from Chillicothe. This place probably 

was named for Capt. van. N. Norville who was a prominent 

man in the vicinity and who distinguished himself in the 

Civil War. 

Mo. Gaz., (1889), p. 897. --
P. O. Guide, (1904), P• 6'14. 

Hist. of Ran. and Ma.con, pp. 1136~37. - ,____ -----
.. NOVINGER (ADAIR). The first permanent white settle-
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ment in the county was made in 1830 within three or four 

miles of the town of Novinger. The first step in the _malo

i~g of the present town of Novinger was taken after the 

~. M. & P.R. R., was extended west from Kirksville in 

1878. In that year or at least the next, John a. Novinger 

laid out on his land a villag~ which bore his name and 

which constitutes the original town of Novinger. Up to 

1901, Novinger remained as far as local. government was 

concerned a part of the Municipal Township of Nineveh. In 

1901, it was incorporated as a city of the fourth olass. 

Violette, PP• 418-21. 

Eaton, p. 201. 

OAK ARBOR CHURCH (LINN) • 

church in Jefferson Township. 

This ohuroh is the oldest 
- -

It was organized in 1841. 

Hist. ot Linn (Brisdal.l and Dean), p. 579. ---
OAK CITY (GRUNDY). See Spbkardsville. 

*OHIO (CARROLL). Ohio was platted by BenJamin Foster 

M~ 22, 1837. "It is impossible to s~ what were the as-
65 

pirations of its fou..nd.ers." It is presumed that they 

had strong hopes that this would be a magnificent center 

of trade • . The section where the town is platted is now in 

the river. It is quite evident the name was borrowed from 

the state. 

65. Turner-Clark, Vol. I, PP• 144-45. 
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Hist. 2-! Carroll, PP• 474-5. 

OLD CENTERVILLE (MA.CON). See Woodville. 

OLIVER (MACON). See·. La Grosse. 

OMAHA (PUTNAM). The first house was built in Omaha 

in 1845, and a grocery store was built in 1850. The ori

ginal name of this place was Cross Roads because of the 

crossing of roads there. The name Omaha was given by the 

post office department. 

James :McGee, (letter). 

Hist. of Ad.air, p. 578. -- -

!2.· -9:!!·, (1899}, p. 883. 

~ Q!!•, (1889), p. 904 • 

.!2_ • .f!!!• ,(:B.879), P• 485, 

OPEL; (o'ptd), (SULLIVAN). Opel was a farmhouse post 

office. It took its name from the postmaster, John N.Opel 

Mr. E. N. Nickell; (interview). 

Mo. Q!!•, (1889), p. 904. 

ORLINDA (LINN). Orlinda was established as a post

office about 1874 and the place was abandoned about 1880. 

The village was named by Manly Thomas who was in the mer

cantile business there. He named the post office after 

his sister, Orlinda. 
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Col. F. A. Powers, (letter). 

w. J. Wigginton, (letter}. 

Mo. Gaz., (1889), pp. 906-8. --
Hist. of Linn, {Brisdall and Dean), p. 843. ---
*OSGOOD (SULLIVAN) • Osgood was laid off by the 

Chicago, Milwaukee and st. Paul Railroad in October 1886. 

It is probable that it was named for some railroad offic• 

ial. 

E_ • .Q.• Guide, (1925), p. 855. 

~· E.f Adair, p. 192. 

OWJ.S'GO (SULLIVAN). Owasco was a country post office. 

There was a store built there 1n 1855 or 1856. Owasco is 

an Indian word meaning "bridge,~ or "lake of the bridge". 

Eaton, p. 69. 

Hist. of Adair~ PP• 186-7. - ----· 
OWENBY SETTLEMENT (MACON). See Bloomington. 

PALMER CREEK (CHARITON). Palmer Creek was named for 

Maillard Palmer, who was a recluse in his habits. He was 

the first representative in the legislature from Chariton 

County. 

Parker, p. 218. 

*PARSON (SULLIVAN). Parson was formerly known as Ge.th. 
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ihis post of~ice took its name from the creek (q. v.) 

whioh is near by. 

Gath is a Biblical name. 

I Samuel, XVII: ~ , 52. 

Mrs. W. W. Crawford, {interview). 

Mo. Gaz., (1898-9), p. 900. - -
PARSONS CREEK {LINN). Many years ago when the countr, 

was first being settled there was a Methodist preacher, 

who made his circuit in Sullivan County. The legend is 

that the preacher tried to cross the creek 'When the river 

was high, and he was drowned. So the creek was called 

Parson's Creek. It has been shortened to Parson Creek 

in recent times. 

Mrs. w. w. Crawford, (interview). 

PATTIEVILLE (CARROLL)~ Pattieville was named for 

the Pattie family. 

s. A. Clark, (interview). 

PAULVILLE; (PAULTOWN) , (ADAIR). One and one-half 

miles north of Brashear was a town called Paulville er 

Paultown. This town was latd out by Walker ;Raul. "It was 

laid out some time before · the wa:J,"", probably about 1855. 

Mr. Paul thought his town would become an important place 
66 

and laid out the plans very generously." In 1872, 
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the building of the ~uincy, Milan & Paeifio Railroad prov~ 

ed to be the end of the town as the railroad did not come 

near the town limits. 

66. Violette, pp, 495-11, 

PAW PAW (SULLIVAN). Paw Paw, which is a country vil-

lage is probably so called after the Paw Paw trees. 

Eli Nickell, (interview). 

!• .Q• Guide, (1904) • P• 677. 

"PEABODY'S WOODYARD" (MACON}. See Lingo, 

~ DEE; (MUSCLE FORK) ; (WSSELFORD) , (CHARITON). 

Kusaelfork,better known as Pee Dee, was begun 1n 1877 when 

a store building was erected by the Grangers. 

lampbell, p. 134. 

Reo ord of Char. Co., Part II, p. 227. ---
P. O. Guid. e , ( 19 04 ) , p • 6 7 0 • - -
PETEET CREEK (GRUNDY). Peteet is a H~'.tt name and 

appears in forms: Petit, Petite, Poteat and Peteet. Joel 

Chandler Harris haa writ~en an interesting account in his 

short story, "At Teague Poteat's". Peteet is a prominent 

family name in Missouri and the creek was probably named 

after them. 

Harris, Mingo, p. 37. 

~• E!_ Grunq, p. 671~ 
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PENN ( SULLIVAN). See Green City. 

PENNVILLE (SULLIVAN). Pennville probably takes its 

naae from Penn township, (q. v.). fhe Penn family was a 

prominent family there. 

Mo. Gaz., (1876-7), p. 366. --
PETTIS TOWNSHIP (ADAIR). Pettie Township was .DSJDed 

after Spencer Pettis, who was Mis,souri 's sole congressman 

from 1829-31. He was killed 1n a. duel w1 th Major Biddle 

in 1831. 

Violette, p. 39. 

Oonra.d, Vol. V., PP• 96~7. 

PLEJ\SANT HILL TOWNSHIP (SULLIVAN) • This township 

was organized .May 6, 1845. 

Hist. of Adair, p. 49. --
PLEASANT HOME (PUTN.All). See Worthington. 

PLEASANTON (MERCER). Pleasanton is now in Iowa. At 

one time the village was on the state line. This is a 

descriptive name suggestive of the looation. 

Campbell, p. 363. 

J. H. Sommerville, Names File No. 3. 

PLEASANT PARK ( OARROLL). See Manlius. 

PLEASANTVILLE (SULLIVAN). Pleasantville was su.rve ed 
' ' 
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October l, 1858 for the proprietors, Rev. an4 Kre. Dowel 

Latevere. The town does not exist now. It evidently 

took its name from the township, Pleasant Hill. 

~• ,!! Adair, pp, 184-5. 

I• . 

PLUM BRANCH (LINN). Plum Branch took its name from 

the immense quantities of wild plum trees which grew along 

its banks. 

~• !I1. ~. (B,;i~idall and ' Dean), p. 140. 

~'!MOUTH (CARROLL). Plymouth was platted August 2, 

1881 b7 James Fash. It probabl7 took its name trom Ply~ 

mouth, Massachusetts. 

Turner-Clark, Vol. I, P• 153. 

~• Q!!•, (1889), P• 947. 

Mo. Ge.z., {1898-9), p. 921. --
Hist. of Oari-oll Co., p. 457. -- . 

POLK TOWNSHIP (ADAIR). Polk Township was named in 

1845 after James K. Polk. 

Violette, p. i,9. 

POLK TOWNSHIP (SULLIVAN) • Polk Township was organ

ized~ 6, 1845. 

Hist. of Adair, pp. 49-50. --
*POLLOCK; (VALPARAISO), (SULLIVAN). Valparaiso waa 

10 1857 for Eli ah Casteel The town 
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flourished tor a tew ;years until the building of the Bur-

lington Railroad when the town of Pollock took its pl.-e. 

Pollock was surveyed in 1873. It was probably ll&med for 

a prominent family by the same name. Valparaiso was pro

bably named tor the town in Indiana rather than the oapital 

of Chile. 

~- _2! Adair, p. 184, 

l• .Q• Guide, (1925), p. 855, 

PtlROHE'S PRAIRIE (CHARITON}. P~rohe'e Prairie was 

located in comparatively level to steeply rolling country. 

See Triplett. 

fil!!!• Qo. !2£. M'.a;p, P• 5., 

POWERSVILLE (PUTNAM}. The Milwaukee Land Company 

founded this plot and it was surveyec.\ A.pril 22, 1887. 

It was cal~e4 Powersville because .it was laid out on :Mr. 

Israel Powers' land. He established the first store to 

serve the men employed in building the Ohioago, Milwau.ke, 

& St. Paul Railroad. 

Mo. Gaz., (1889), p. 956. --
!• Q. Guide, ( 192 5) , p. 854. 

James McGee, (letter}. 

PRAIRIE BIRD (ADA.IR). Pralrie Bird was a country 

post office. It was established about 1860 and was dis• 

continued in 1889. It was evidsntl;y named for ~he birds 
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which .ttre numerous there .even to this time. 

Clar le * s K11,p • 

~· Ga,!•, (1876-7), p. 382. 

!2.· £!!!·, (1889}, p. 956. 

PRAIRIE HILL (CHARITON). Prairie Hill was establish

ed as a post office in the late '70's. The beginning of 

the town dates from 1880. It is located on a high rolling 

prairie. 

Reoord ot €:har.,Part II, pp. 149-50. --
~- .Q.2.• §.2..g_ Map, p. 5. 

J. c. Hooker, (interview). 

Hist. of How. and Char., p. 502. ---- -- _._,,...,. 

Smith and Gehrig, pp. 245-6. 

PRAIRIE TOWNSHIP (CARROLL). "Prairie Township -is a 

good part prairie thol:J8h the Wakenda and Turkey Creeks .are 

bordered with timber.• The township must take ita name 

from the prairie lands as the land in this section is roll 

ing prairie. 

Car.roll Co. Soil MaR, p.- 5. 

County Atlas, p. 17. 

w. R. Painter, (1nter,1ew.) 

PRAIRIE TOWNSHIP (SCHUYLER). Prairie Township waa 

organi~ed in 1853. "The country immediately east ot Lan• 
caster is made up of rolling prairie and low flat rigpf. 
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with wide shallows between them." 

Hist. or Schuyler, p. 130. - ; 

~st. or Atair, pp. 595-6. -- . 

Top. Map" Queen City Quad.. 

Top. Kap. ¥in& ~uad. 

, PRm CETON . {KERCER) • The town of Prine eton was laid 

out in the spring of 1846. "It was ~ed for the battle

ground. where General Hugh Mercer lost his life, January 3, 
67 

1777." Princeton was incorporated in 1865. 

67. Hist. or Harr. and lleroer, PP• 423~32. --- ~ ----- ---- ' ' 

Eaton, p. 194. 

Rogers, P• 211 • 

... Re~o .... o_rd_ of ~. , Part I, p. 18 .

! • .Q• Guide, (1925), p. 853. 

PURDIN; (BONDVILLE), {LINN). The village of Purdin 

was first cal.led Bondville. The reason for this was, 

when the first atlas was being l!ll.de the information or 

this vioinlty was secured from Peter Bond. The name. was 

never officially given. The village wa.s laid out by Pet~r 

Bond and Gharles B. Purdin and was named by a railroad of

ficial after Mr. Purdin. It ~s laid out in 1873 and was 

incorporated April 10, 1899. 

Fan ·Street, , (letter). 

Williams, Hist. ,!! !• _!. !2.•, Vol~ I, p. 412. 
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fil:!!• 21 ~, (Brisdall and Dean), PP• 755-65. 

Hist. of Linn, (Taylor), pp, 244-46, ---
PURE AIR (ADAIR). Pure Air was named by George Shaw, 

an Englishman, who conducted a health resort there, forty
five years ago. A post office was established about 1883. 

Mo. Gaz., (1883), p. 783. --
T. E. Sublette, Names File No. 4. 

• PUTNAM COUNTY. Putnam County was organized February 
28, 1845 and was named for General Israel Putnam v1ho was 

distinguished in the Revolutionary War. Putnam County was 
doncerned with the dispute between Iowa and Missouri over 
a strip of territory nine miles wide which was claimed for 
both states. · The dispute was settled in 1851 when the Su
preme Court awarded this land to Iowa. In an aot passed 
by the state legislature in 1853,Dodge and Putnam Counties 

were merged, 
Hist. of Adair, p. 555. --
Eaton, p. 343. 

Gannett, p, 225. 

Record ,2! Char._Q.£., pp, 19-20, 

PUTNAMVILLE (PUTNAM). The first county seat of' Put

name County was Putnamville which was selected and named 

by the county commissioners. It remained the county seat 

until 1849 when the county court ordered that it be 

moved to Bryant St a ti on • In 1851, the county court 

ordered that the county seat. be again changed to Hart-
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ford. When Do~se County combined w1 th Putnam in 1854, the 

county seat was moved to Harmony. The village of Putnam

ville takes its name from the county, (q. v.). 

Glenn Orookett, ( inte:tview). 

Hist. of Adair, p. 556. - --..-
Parker, p. 366. 

Oolton's Map. 

• QUEEN CITY (SCHUYLER) • Queen O i ty was laid out by 

Dr. George ff. Wilson in May 186'1 as "Queen of the pratriell! 

fil:.!l• ,2! Adair, P• 731. 

Sohuzler ~. Atlas, p.- 10. 

Eaton, p. 64. 

Top. Map, Queen City ~• 

*QUID (PUTNAM). Quinn was a post office kept at a 

farmhouse. 

!!2.!_ -9:!!·, (1899), p. 936. 

!, • .Q. Guide, ( 1904 ) , p. 67 6. 

*Q.UOT-E ( 0ARR0LL). Q,uoie was a c·ountry post office 

near LUdlow. It was established about 1893-4. The origin 

of the name could not be found. The only thing of inter

est that could be found was that a blind man carried the 

mail here for many 19ars. 

s. A. Clark, (interview). 

!2.•---9:!!•, (189-◄), P• 815. 
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. *RAVANNA; (SONOMA}' (i{EBCER). Ravanna was laid out in 

1857 by William R. lloXinley and .&.dcliaon SP&l'ks. !he 

post offioe was formerly oalle4 Sonoma. A resident of 

that section says . ; "!here was a girl either in the 
68 

Drake or lloKinley fam.ilt who was named Sonoma.• !he 

name might have been influenced from the town in Oalitomla 

by . the same name • 

The name Ravanna oame trom the UoKinley family who 

came from Ohio. Th.ere is a. city by that name in Ohio, 
'l~· 

ao they proba.blT borrowed the name from there. !he city 

in Italy is spelled Ravenna. 

Hist. of Harr. and Ueroer, p. 440. 
---...- - ---- -
llerg.er .22_. Atlas, p. g. 

Rogers, p. 22 3. 

Gannett, p. 8~8. 

68. J. H. Sommerville, Bames Pile Bo .. 3, 

xroeber, P• 59. 



RAVANNA TOWNSHIP (DBDER). In March 1859, Ravanna 

'loWJ1ship was formed. It was probably named for the tom. 

Hist. of Harr. and Kercer, p. 404. -- ............ ~ 

REEDSBURG (CARROLL). Among the early towns of the 

county was a town located at Hill's Landing oalled Reeds~ 

burg. James and David Reed were the founders of this town 

The site was soon abandoned and w1 thin the memory of the 

oldest living inhabitants, the site has been unknown. 

TUrner-Olark, Vol. I, p. 113. 

*REDMAN; (IT'J!LE), (MA.CON). Redman was formerly known 

as Ettle. The post office probably took its name from 

George Redman who was a prominent man in the vioini ty. 

Mo. Gaz., (1889), P• 940. --
Top. Map. , Atlanta, 

Hist. of Ran. and Macon, p. 1075. ---
Williams, State!_! Jfisaouri, p. 437. 

REGER (BULLIVAN}. The tom of Reger was platted 

September 5, 1881. lt was named for o. M. Reg.er, a pionee 

settler. 

Hist. of Adair, pp. 198-9. -- . 
E_ • .Q• Guide, (1925), p. 855. 

Eaton, p. 68. 

RHO.A.DS;(IOADS), (OARROLL). The town of Roads was 
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named for the pioneer settler A. F. Rhoads. T~e post of-

fice is listet as Roads. The l1&Dle Roads was originally 

a place n«1,me like ~woods", "hill", and spellecl Roads. 

Harrison says, "Rhoads may be a Soandinavie.n form". 

Harrison, Vol. II, p. 116. 

Turner-Olark, Vol. I, P• 151. 

RICH HILL TOWNSHIP (&Illll TOWN$~IP), (LIVINGSTON). 

Rich Hill township was organized out of Chillioothe ~own-
.. 

~hip November 30, 1872-, on the pe~i tion of John M. Grant 

an4 others. It was first called Grant Township for Kr. 

Grant , but five dqs later the name was changed to Rich 

Hill because ot the fertile am. rich hill lands in the 

township. 

Hist. of Cal. am. Liv., p. 1174. ,__ ___ ~ 
RIDGE TOWNSHIP (CARROLL). "The township is located 

on a high rolling prairie rich and fertile, every a.ore of 

which except occasional narrow margins along the creeks is 
-69 . . 

susceptible of highest cultivation.• The township evi-

dently takes its name from its elevation on a high ridge. 

69. Turner-Clark, Vol. I, pp. 104-105. 

w. R. Painter, (interview). 

*RIDGE (CARROLL). Ridge is a small settlement in 

Ridge Township. ~• name is -orobably desori1>tive of the 
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topography of the oountry. 

Mo. Gaz., (18'13-4), p. · 390 • . --
RINGO'S POINT (iDAm). Ringo's Point waa so.-oalle4 

in honor of Joseph Ringo, one of the pioneers of 1841. The 

post office was dlsoontinued in 1889. 

Miss Dola Oaldwell, Names File No. 1. 

Hist. of Adair, pp. 373-4. --
Campbell, p. 38. 

Mo. G&z., (1879), p. 390. - -•• Gas., (1889), p. 978 • - -
*ROBISON (MACON). See Bew Boston. 

ROCKFORD (OHARITOlf). Rockford was the post offioe 

at the crossing of Grand River. It was formerly a rook 

ford. 

!2.: Q!!•, (1878-9), P• 952; 

!• .Q• Guide• (1904), p. 6'10. 

ROOltFORD TOWNSHIP (CARROLL) • Rookf ord Townshtp wae 

named from the ford across Grand River which is within its 

bounds. It has bef from the earliest times designated as 

"Rockford~ and has'·r»een an important crossing on the river 

Turner-Clark, Vol. I, p. 97. 

Carroll Oo. Atlas, P• 17 • 
. - ·.,• 

◄ . 

Hist. : of Carroll Oo., p. 4'86. - ....... . .· ----
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>tcaODDY (LINN). See E!Jt:erprise. 

ROLYAT (GRUNDY). See Brimson. 

ROSE ?>ALE (LW). The name of the post ottioe wa.s 

changed to Hylerid. See Hylerid. 

Mo. Gaz., (1889), p. 988. --
ltftOSEWOOD (PUTNAM) • . Rosewood mu.st have been a country 

post otfioe, whioh bad a very shorl existenoe. 

Toi• ~• Green Oitl• 

!• •.Q• Guide, (1904) ,· p, 676. 

ROTHVILLE (OHARI!I!ON). Rothville came into being in 

1868, although the town plot was not filed until 1883. A 

man by the name of Bristol ereoted the first business 

house and John Roth, for whom the town was named oomaenoed 

business in the same year. 

Smith and Gehrig, P• 244. 

Williams, !!!!• ,2.t !• !• !a•, Vol. I, P• 322. 

fil!!. ,2! How. and Char. , p. 593. 

Gannett, p. 267. 

Katon, p. 274. 

ROUBD GROVE (OARROLL). Round Grove was the first pos~ 

oftioe in Koss Oreek Township. It is presumed that there 

was a grove of trees there. 

Tu.rner-Olark, Vol. I, P• 134. 
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lf. R, Painter, (interview). 

ROUND GROVE (KAC0N). See Anabel. 

ROUND GROVE TOWNSHIP (MA.CON), Round Grove Township 

was reorganized in 1872. 

Top. llaR, Atlanta. 

Hist. of Ran. and Macon, p. 757. 
_,,.... -- ----- . 

RURAL DALE (GRUNDY) • .As its .name implies, it is a 

country post office in Grundy County. 

~• Gaz., (1876-7), P• 396. 

RYE {ADAIR). Rye was a small settlement with a post 

oftioe which began in 1883. The mail was discontinued in 

1889. It was probably named for the grain wh.ioh waa grown 

there. 

~- Q!!_. • (1883), p. 815. 

~• Gaz., (1889), p. 991. 

ST. OATHERINI: (LINN). St. Catherine was laid out 

April 28, 1856 on land belonging to William and Catherine 

Elliott. It was named in honor of Mrs. Elliott. Saint 

was afterward.a added as a Joke, but Mrs. Elliott remarked 

she had no obJeotions to being canonized as a saint, and 

so the name became an established fact. 

Williams,~- _2! !•!•Mo., Vol. I, p. 412. 
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.!!!!1· !!_ ~- tBrisd&l.l and Deal\) ,P• 675. 

Eaton, p. 168. 

ST. JOHN (PUTNAM). St. John was the county seat of 

Dodge County. J.ooording to Mrs. Sarah Harper, an eld 

resident of the county, the town was named so because the 

county commissioners located the town on St. ~ohn's Day, 

18'6. 

The chairman of the commission was a Morgan Mason and 

he suggested that the townsite be called St. John. J.o

oording to another authority it was Il&med for a prominent 

family in the canmunity! Both reasons may have influenced 

the name. 

!J• .Q. Guide, {1904), p. 676. 

Mo. Gaz., (1879), p. 551. --
.!2.• Q!!•, (1889), P• 973. 

Clarke's,!!!! Sectional Ma~. 

Mrs. Sarah Harper, ( Glenn Crockett), (interview). 

*Bert Moore, (interview), 

• SALISBURY (CHARITON)• ~e town of Salisbury was 

founded Aprill, 1867 by Judge Lucien Salisbury. 

JUdge Salisbury had moved to ihis county in 1858 

and had looated a past office in 1863. In 1882, Salisbu.ry 

became a oity of the fourth class. 

Smith and Gthrig, PP• 241•3. 
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Williams, !!!!l· !?:! !• .!!• !2_., Vol. I, P• 327. 

Reoord of Char. Co., Part II, pp. 23-35, ----~ -
Ea1ion, P• 274. 

Gannett, p. 272. 

SALT CREEK (CHARITON). See Mendon. 

SALT CREEK TOWNSHIP (CHARITON). Salt Creek Township 

was organized in 1840 and takes its name from a etream 

bearing the same name. 

Smith and Gehrig, p. 235. 

Hist. of How. and Char., pp. 411, 504. - ------
SALT ·RIVER TOWNSHIP (SORUYLER). This township is pro~ 

bably oalled Salt River because Salt River has its souree 

here. 

To:p. Map, Q.ueen C.ity Quad. 

Top. Ma:p, Edina Quad. 

!!!!l• ,2! Schuyler, p. 130. 

SAMPSEL TOWNSHIP (LIVINGSTON). Settlements were made 

in this township as early as 1834-5. No entries were made 

on this land until 1846. The reason for this was the :tact 

that the United. States surveyor, Mr. Henderson, died .be

fore malting his returns and the papers were lost. The 

township was then known as the"Lost Township". The town-
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ship was organized July 22, 1874 and named for the town of 

Sampsell. 

fil:!! • .2!. Cal. ~ fil:.!.. , pp. 994, 1002. 

Top • Map._ gy_. .Q.2.. 

SAMPSELL (LIVllGSTOlf). Sampsell was surveyed in 1870 

on the land of John c. and Ylilliam Whitacre and James 

Britton. It was named in honor of J.B. F. Sampsell, who 

was connected with the Chillicothe and Omaha Railroad. 

The building of the railroad caused the founding of the 

town. 

Hist. of Cal. and Liv., P• 1002 • .............. ---- --
Eaton, p. 189. 

Livingston .Q.2.• Atlas; p. 10. 

Top. Map. !!!!• .£2.• 

SAND CREEK (ADAIR). Sand Creek was a country post 

offioe. There was no village there. The post office was 

discontinued in 1883. 

Mo. Gaz., (1876~7), p. 602. --
Mo. Gaz., (1883), p. 1152. · - -
SAN FRANOISOO (OARROLL). The plat of the city of S&D 

Fra.noisoo '. was filed for record April 20, 1858. Streets 
.. 

and alleys were dedicated to the public by John Dorcy, 
. . 

who owned ·the town site. It was loeated so ~ear the town 
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of Coloma, it is thought that it was intended to be a riT&l 

of Coloma. When it became quite evident that Coloma would 

be the trading point, San Francisco ceased to grow and to 

lots were turned aiain. into farm property. 

Turner-Clark, Vol. I, p. 127. 

Parker, p. 214 • 

• SCHUYLER COUNTY. So_huyler County was organized Feb

ruary 17, 1843. It was named tor General Philip Schuyler 

of the Revolution. 

Eaton, P• 63. 

Gannett, p. 277. 

Hiat. of Schuyler, p. 29! ------
l!!.!!• E,! Adair, p. 615. 

SCOTL.AND · RIDGE (PUTNAM). Scotland Ridge is only list

ed in Parker's Missouri _2 1! IS .!,!: 186'1, It was eTident

ly a pioneer settlement. 

Parker, p. 366. 

SOOTT TOWNSHIP (MERCER), Soott Township was organized 

in 1843. The election tor this tovm.ship was held at Allen 

Scott's. It lay north of the state line and consequently 

was cut off in 1850. 

Hist. o~ Harr. !!!! Mercer, p. 403. 

SCOTT'S MOUND (LIVINGSTON). See Avalon. 
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*SCOT!SVILLE (SULLIVAll) • !he town of Soottsville was 

&Ul'Veye4 and laid off by Milton H. Williaas and platte4 

July 2, 1847. The oldest living resident does not kn.ow 

why the town wae given that name. 

His.t. of Ad.air, p. 179. --
SEDGWICK (LINN). The post office was named in honor~ 

a Union general of that name who ns :tille4, 1n one of the 

bat'lles of the -wil4enesa in Virginia in the spring of 

18~4:. 
' 

Ko. .91!·, (187-i-6), P• 611 • -... 
llo. G&s., (1898•9), 1342. P• - ....... 
Hist • .tt ~ ,Oo., (:Srisdall and Dean), p. 886. 

SENEY (BOON). A oountry post office named afieJt 

Seney Price, a citizen living there. 

Webb Ruby, ,(1nterv1•). 

110. Gaz., (1889), p. 1345. - -
Ko. Gaz., (1904), p. 674. -
SHil'!ER (LID). !l?he village of Shatter was named af

ter a general by that same m.me who fought in 1he Spanish

.Amer 1o an -war. 
Ool. F • .A. Powers, (letter). 

Judge Heney Johnson, (inteni•). 

"SlW'lGlU.I!' (-CARROLL). See Kiles Point. 
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SHJ.NNOND.lLE: ( Sn:A,NNON) ' . (CHARITON). Shannondale was 

laid out by Charles Shannon in 1Sf4. It is, also 11 stet a• 
Shannon. 

Eaton, P• 274. 

Campb.11, P• 135. 

P.O. Gu.ite, (1904), P• 671. - -
SH.UffiON (OH.ARITON). See Shannondal.e. 

SHJ.DEYTOWJJ; (~HONEYTOWN), (PUTNAM). Shawneetown was 

a pioneer settlement in 1867. It must have taken its name 

rom the Shawnee Indians. In 1874, it is listed as Shoney

town, a country post office. The post oftioe was disoon

inued in 1889. 

Parker, p. 366. 

Campbell, P• 461. 

Mo. Gaz., (1889), p. 1400. --
SHELBY (LINN). This post office was named for Shel• 

on Wilson, whose nickname was Shelby. He had a store at 

his place and was a prominent citizen of the oommu.nity. 

Col. F. A. ~owers, (letter). 

!!• .9!!·, (1898-9), p. 1349. 

!!.• -9.!!•, (1889), p. 1397. 

SHERP.!AN (LI:NNJ. The town of Sherman was in Yellow 

reek Township. In August 2, 1869, it ceased to exist. It 
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wae namet after the general., 

Hist. of' Linn, (Brisdall and Dean), p. 675. ----
SHIBLEY'S POllT (ADAIR). The Shibley family settled 

at this place. and .it was oallecl Shibley's Point after them. 

It is now writte.n Shibley Point. 

Eaton, p. 201. 

Violette, p. ,23 • 

.fil:.!!• ,!t Adair, P• 373. 

Top. Map, Green Oity. 

Mo. Gaz., (1879), p. 614. --
Campbell, p. 38 • . 

. *SHIPMAN (GRUNDY) This country post ottiee was PNba 

ly named after James Shipman who was a prosperous farmer 

o t the community. 

Mo. Gaz., (1889 Y, p. 1400. --
SHOAL CREEK (PUTNAM). Shoal Oreek waa so named be• 

aause it was a very shallow stream. , . 

Jlrs. Sarah Hai,per, {Glen orooket1; ) , ( interview) • 

Top. Kap, Queen City. 

SHOTT (GRUDDY). This post office was organized in 

1889 and name4 tor its postmaster, William Shott. 

Jlo. Gaz., (1889), p. 1400. ~-
*SIDNEY (POTNAll). A country post of'f'ioe organized in 
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the '90 1s. It. probably was named for a prominent man in 

the v io in.i ty. 

!op. Map, Green City. 

~- .2!!.·, (1899), p~ 1353. 

!· .Q• Guide, (1904), p. 676. 

SLOAN'S POINT. (ADAIR). Sloan's Point was named after 

Harvey Sloan, an early settler. The post office was dis

continued in 1879. 

Miss Dola Cal.dwell, Bames File No. 1. 

Campbell, P• 38. 

Mo. Gaz., (1879-80, p. 802. --
SMITH TOWNS HIP (CARROLL) • Smith Township was organi z -

ed in 1872 and named in honor of John Smith~ one of the 

pioneer settlers who was a ,resident of the township at 

the ado.ption of township organization. 

lurner-Olark, pp. 90-2, 87. 

Oarr.oll co. Atlas, p. 17. -
*SNOW (MACON). 

A country post office established in Macon County in 

1898-9, probably named for the Snow family. 

Mo. Gaz., (1898-9), p. 1360. --
!!!.!!• ,2! ~• ~ Macon, :pp. 1076.,.78. 

SNOWDON (LINN). This post office took its name from 
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its postmaster, A. L. Snowden. 

Col. F. A. Powers, (letter). 

SOMERSET (MERCER). See Cleopatra. 

SOMERSET TOWNSHIP (MERCER). Somerset Township was 

laid out in 1857. It was probahly named for the village. 

Hist. of Harr. and Mercer, p. 404. ~---------
SONOMA (MERCER). See Ravanna. 

SOUTH CARROLLTON (CARROLL). In 1868, South Carrollton 

was platted. This plaoe wa.s a shipping point and was lo

cated a mile south of Carrollton. It was thought by its 

promoters that a good town could be maintained at this IX>in 

For a few years the town thrived and some valuable improve

ments were made. 

Turner-Clark, Vol. I, pp. 113-14. 

Carroll Co. Atlas, p. 17. 

!QJ?.. Map , Marsha u. 

SOUTH GIFFORD (MACON). See Gifford. 

•SPICKARD; ( SPICKARDS); ( SPICKARDVILLE), {GRUNDY). The 

town of Spickard was located on land belonging to Judge 

G. A. Spiokard. It was incorporated in 1873 a$ Spiokards

ville. It was named after the man,(JUdge G. A. Spickard), 

who laid it out in 1871. The station is known as Spiokards 
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and the post office Spickard. 

Ford, P• 98. 

~- _2! Grundy Co., pp. 498, 519. 

Eaton, p. 171. 

Williams, Hist • .2!, N. ~.~••Vol. I, P• 494 • 

.!:· o. Guide, (1925), p. 852. 

SPICKARDSVILLE (GRUNDY). See Spickard. 

SPERRY (ADAIR). Sperry was named after a little town 

by the same name in Michigan. It was formerly known as 

Floyd's Creek post office. See Floyd's Creek. 

T. E. Sublette, Names File No. 3. 

Top. Map, Mi~. 

SPRINGHILL (LIVINGSTON). Jesse Nave was considered 

the founder of this town. He located at this place in 1836 

and soon erected a small store here. The settlement went 

by the name of Navestown until the town was organized am 
named. in 1848. The reason the town changed its name is 

very interesting. Sometimes letters would be addressed 

Knave's Town and the misspelling with its unpleasant sug

gestion would anger Mr. Nave who was postmaster. It is 

said that these annoying mistake s were so frequent as to 

cause him to petition the depal'l'b~ .ntfor a change of name 

to Spring Hill. The hill on which the town is situated 
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had a number of springs at its base and was oalled "the 

spring hill" at a very a arly da"te. At one time this town 

was considered a better trading point than Chillicothe. 

The building of the Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad great

ly in~ured the prospects of Spring Hill and the Civil War 

which came later, almost destroyed it. 

Roof, Vol. I, P• 31, 

~• .QE_. Atlas, p. 10. 

Hist. of Cal. and Liv., P• 1000~ -----
Williams,~• ,a!!• -!!• Mo., Vol. I, p. 546. 

STAHL (ADAIR). "Stahl was laid out in June 1882 by 

s. F. Stahl who was at this time engaged in the coal min-
. 70 

ing business at this place." The town has not grown as 

the other ooal mining towns of the oounty have grown. 

70. Violette, p. 422. 

Eaton, p. 201 • 

.!!!.U• ~ Adair, p. 372. 

Top. Map. Green Citf• 

*STANDISH; (NEWCOMB), (CARROLL). Standish is the po st 

office at Newcomb on the Santa Fe Railroad. Newcomb was 

amed after a well known family. 

Top~ Map. Ma.rshal2:,• 

s. A. Clark, (interview). 

Turner-Clark, V"ol·~ I, · p • . 124. 
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Mo. Q!!•, (1889), p. 1441. 

Mo.£!!!•, (1925), p. 852. 

STICKLERVILLE {SULLIVAN). Stieklerville was survey·ed 

March 15, 1865. Henry Stickler opened the first store 

there. The village was evidently named for Mr. Stickler. 

There is no village at this place at present. 

Hist. of Ad.air, p. 187. ----
Mo • .Q-!&•, (1879-80), p. 812. 

STINKING CREEK (MACON). "This ineiegant appelative 

was applied to that stream, because the water therein pre

sented a muddy appearance, and when stirred emitted an ob-
71 

noxious odor. n 

71. Hist. _2! ~- ~ Macon, p. 737. 

STOCKTON (MACON). See New Cambria. 

STRAWBERRY BRANCH (LINN). The branch received its 

name from the wild strawberry vines which grew along its 

banks. The schoolhouse, which as built in 1851,took its 

name from the branch. 

!!.!!!• ,2! Linn, (Brisdall and Dean, p. 784. 

STRINGTOWN (GRUNDY). See Lindley. 

STURGES (LIVINGSTON). Sturges is a small village on 

the Milwaukee Railroad. One resident of this district 
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thinks Sturg$S may have been named for the Union general. 

A. L. McGuire, (interview) • 

.!2.• ~-, (1889), p. 1449. 

Top. Map, M:_! • .Q.2.• 

SUBLETTE (ADAIR). SUblette was named for J. P. Sub

lette, It was platted in 1869. 
( 

Miss Dola Caldwell, Names File No. 1. 

Violette, P• 423. 

Eaton, p. 201. 

1!!!1• ~ Adair, pp. 368-9. 

T. E. Sublette, Names File No. 4. 

SUE CITY (MACON). Sue City was laid out in 1868 by 

Joseph T. Hyster, a prosperous farmer, for his wife, Susan • 

.!!!tl• ,2! ~• and Macon, p. 809. 

!_ • .Q• Guide, (19Q4), p. 674. 

Top. Map, Atlanta. 

SUGAR TREE (CARROLL). For the derivation of name see 

Sugar Tree Township. A post offioe ealled Sugar Tree is 

in the township, perhaps named after the township. The 

post office was established about 1889:;. 

Mo. Gaz., (1889), p. 1451. --
SUGAR TREE TOWNSHIP (CARROLL). The township called 

Sugar Tree is so named because of the maple trees growing 
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there. 

'rU.rner-Clark, Vol. I, p. 135. 

SULLIV .AN CITY ( SULLIV Alf) • Sullivan City is one of the 

forgotten towns of the county. The original proprietors 

were John A. and Frances J. Ford. The t -own was platted 

October 30, 1857. It did not bav e a very long existence. 

The town took its name from the county. 

~- o-f Adair, p. 183. 

• SULLIVAN COUNTY. Sullivan Oounty was fully organized 

February 16, 1843 and was named by Hon. E. o. Morelock for 

his native county in Tennessee. In the preliminary organ

ization the county had been named Highland. The county 

was named for General James Sullivan of Sullivan, T8nnessee 

General James Sullivan •s a member of the Continental Con

gress o:f' 1782. He died December 10, 1808. "The name High

land was dropped because it had originally been applied in 
72 

derision of the pretensions of the early pioneers." 

72. Hist. of Adair, p. 48. -- ' 

Eaton, p. 68. 

Record of Cha.r. Co., pp. -21-2. ------
SUMNER (CHARITON). When the Burlington Railroad. made 

a survey through Chari ton County and within a mile of the 

thriving town of Cunningham, that town could not or would 

not raise a sufficient bonus to induce the railroad to 
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come that way. Consequently the railroad started a new 

town and called it Sumner. It was located in 1882. Prior 

to this time it was known as Orossland. The town was nam-

ed for a civil engineer. 

Bert Moore. (interview). 

Eaton, p. 274. 

Smith and Gehrig, p. 246. 

Hist. of How. and Char., p. 612. - - ------ - -
SWAN LAKE (MACON). n Swan Lake was so named because 

73 
it resembles a swan in appearance." 

73. Hist. 2_! ~- and Macon, p. 754. 

TAYLOR TOv1NSHIP (ADAIR). Taylor Township was organ

ized August 2, 1847 and named in honor of President Zach• 

ary Taylor. 

Hist. of Adair. p. 54. - ----
TAYLOR TOWNSHIP (GRUNDY ) . Taylor Township was organ

ized in 1872. "It was named in honor of the Old Rough 

and Ready" hero of the Mexican War, Gen. Zachary Taylor. 

TEN MILE CREEK (MACON). Ten Mile Creek is said to be 

ten miles long, hence the name. 

!!!!!• ,2! .!!!!!.· ~ Ma.con. p. 785. 
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TEN MILE; (LA PORTE), (MACON). La Porte was a hamlet 

laid out by a man who came from Indiana. It was probably 

named after the oounty in that state. The word is of 

French origin meaning the "door" or "opening", in this case 

it meant between two stretches of prairies. The post of

fice wa.s known as Ten Mile. Both the village and the 

tov1nship of Ten Mile take their names fran the creek which 

is ten miles in length. 

Hist. of Ran. and Macon, p. 785. -- - ---- - ---
Gannett, p. 181. 

Top. Map, Atlanta. 

~- Gaz., (1899), p. 729. 

TERRE HAUTE (PUTNAM). Terre Haute was named for the 

town in Indiana. The town in Mi ssouri was laid out April 

3, 1858. It is a French name meaning trhigh land". It is 

pronounced (t1:.,-,. h11tJ. 

names McGee, (letter). 

~- of Adair, p. 580. 
I Clarks!!!!, Sect. Map. 
-

Mo. Q!!•, (1889l, p. 1485. 

Mo. Gaz., (1879), p. 819. 

THAYER (LINN). This town was laid out in 1857. The 

place was called Thayer in honor of seme railroad magnate 

of the East, probably E11 Thayer of Boston. When the Han-
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nibal a.nd St. Joseph Railroad was completed to Thayer, 

Thayer was made a temporary division, whioh was expected 

and promised to be permanent. But later, the railroad au

thorities deoided to locate the division at Brookfield, 

and the.re all the offices were moved. Thayer, then 

dwindle4_ away and in March 1861, it was raoated by an aot 

of legislature. 

Hist. of Linn, (Brisdall and Dean), PP• 656-06. ---
THE POINT (CHARITON). See Louisville. 

THOJ4PSON RIVER (MERCER AND GRUNDY). nThompson River 

was named by Dr. William P. Thompson. Thompson's Ford 1s 
74 

named after him." 

74. .!!!!!!• 21._ Grundy, p. 595. 

' THORNTONSBURG (OH.ARITON). See Louisville. 

TINA (CARROLL). The town ot Tina was platted, Decem

ber 7, 1892. It was named in honor of Tina, a daughter 

ot E. M. Gilchrist, the engineer who located the railroad. 

Bert Moore, (interview). 

E_;ii . .Q.• Guide, (1915), p. 236. 

P. Q• Guide, (1925), P• 852. 

Tw,aer-Clark, Vol. I, pp. 130-1. 

TINDALL ( GRUNDY) • Tindall was formerly called :Neola 

but was given the name Tindall in honor of Col. Jacob A. 
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Tindall who was a colonel of Union army and was killed in 

the ba·ttle of Shiloh. It was made a station shortly after 

the building of the Quincy, Omaha & Kansas City Railroad 

in 1872. 

Ford, P• 103. 

fil.!l• .2,! Grandy, P• 608. 

Campbell, pp. 221-23. 

TITUS CREEK (MACW). "William Titus erected the first 

mill in the township, locating it on Titus Creek about the 
75 

year 1840." The oreek was probably named for him. 

75. Hist~ of Ran. and Macon, p. 810. - -- ----
TIPPECANOE (SCHUYLER). Tippecanoe is the oldest to1111 

in Schuyler County. It was established a number of years 

before the county was organized. "Prior to 18M the town 

was a strong rival of Lancaster and was a candidate for 
76 

the county seat." It has long existed only in memory. 

The word is Indian in origin and is given various meanings 

as "at the great clearing", "long lipped pike" and "buf

falo fish", and probably borrowed from the town in Ohi~. 

76. ~• . .£! Adair~ p. 717. 

Williams, Hist. of N. E. Mo., Vol. I, p. 603. -- ---------------
Gannet~. p. 301. 

!!!!! . ~ Schuyler, p. 132. 
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"'rOENNlA (-SCHUYLER). Toennia was a country post of

fice and was discontinued in 1878 or 1879. No infermation 

on this name could be found. 

!2.• Q!!.•, (1878-9), p. 822. 

Mo. Q!!_.,(1876-7), P• 634. 

"TOPSY (MERCER). The village of Topsy was named by 

A. K. Mills and the first post office was established 

there in 1885. 

James H. Sommerville, Names File No. 3. 

P. O. Guide, )1904), P• 674. - - . 

!2.• J!!!.· , _(1889) , p. 1464. 

"TOWN OF LA BORN" (LIVINGSTON). See Bedford. 

·TRENTON (GRUNDY). Trenton, the county seat of Grundy 

County, was named :u.xi the city in New Jersey. The town waa 

first known as Lomax's Store until 1841 as James Lomax had 

a store there. The town was laid off in 1841 and was in

corporated in 1857. 

Ford, pp. 117-22. 

Eaton, p. 171. 

l!!!!• .2,.! Grundy. p. 316. 

TRENTON TOWNSHIP (GRUNDY). Trenton Township was named 

and organized in 1~72 and must have taken its name from the 

town as the town is in the center of the oou.nty. 
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~• ,2! Grwuly, p. 243. 

TRESTLE LAKE (MACON). "The Hannibal and St. Joseph 

Railroad oonstructecl a trestle work through the north end 
79 

of Trestle Lake•" henoe the name,, "Trestle Lake". 

79. Hist. of Ran. and .Macon, p. 754. - - -- ----- ---
TRIPLETT (CHARITON). Triplett came into being in 18-

70. The railroad, then the Brunswick and Chillicothe, now 

· the Wabash High Line, put it on the map because a station 

was needed. The land on which the town of Triplett was 

laid out belonged to Alex Hooper and John E. M. Triplett. 

It was the latter who built the first house in town and 

for whom the town was named. 

TRIPLETT (OHARITON). Triplett was incorporated in l 

81. Among the early settlers in the township was Israel 

Porche who located on what was known as Porohe's Prairie. 

The vicinity of Triplett was known as Porohe'a Prairie un

til the building of the railroad. 

Top. llap, Marshall. 

Smith and Gehrig, PP• 245-6. 

Eaton, p. 274. 

Record of Char. Oo., Part I, p. 230. ------ -
Hist. of How. and Char., pp. 474-5. --~-
Williams, !!!!!• 2£.. !• !• !2,• • Vol. I, p. 329. 
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*TRifLETT TOWNSHIP {CHARITON). Triplett Township 

was organized in 1840 and was probably named for the town 

of Triplett. 

Top. Map, Marshall. 

Smith and Gehrig, P• 231. 

Hist. of How. and Char., pp. 411, 483. ---- ---- _,__ 

TROTTER TOWNSHIP (CARROLL). Trotter Township was 

named in honor of Judge James Trotter, who was for a num

ber of years the 3ud.ge of the oounty oourt and was also 

one of the earliest settlers of this township. James Trot 

ter settled in the county in 1832. 

Oar.roll Co. Atlas, p. 17. 

Turner-Clark, Vol. I, p. 136. 

TROY MILLS {ADAIR). Troy Mills received its name 

from the old woolen mills which were located south of 

Kirksville and established by Thomas Hulse. 

Miss Dola Caldwell, Names File No. 1. 

Campbell, p. 337. 

TURKEY._ CREEK (CHARITON AND LINN). "This oreek was 
80 

formerly in a brushy location, stocked with wild tunkeys." 

80. Col. F. A. Powers, (letter). 

TULLVANIA (MACON). The village of Tullvania was 

named after Nicholas Tull. 



Hist. of Ran. and Macon, p. 822. - -- -------
Eaton, p. 192. 

Campbell, p. 337 • 

.!:•- .Q• Guide, (1904), p. 672. 

*UNION TOWNSHIP (SULLIVAN~:. . Union Township was organ

ized December 12, 1872. 

Hist._J?_f Adair, p. 54. 

• UlHONVILLE (PUTNAM). After Putnam and Dodge Counties 

consolidated, there was some dispute over where the county 

seat would be loc ated. After much dispute a site was 

finally agreed upon and the pJace was called Harmony. This 

name did not suit the people so they changed it to Union

ville because of the union of Putnam and Dodge counties. 

Williams,~. of N. !• Mo., Vol. I, .p. 529. 

Eaton, p. 343. 

GAnnett, P• 307. 

James :McGee, (letter). 

Record of Char. Oo., Part II, pp. 19-20. ---
Top. Map. Green City. 

Stevens, Vol. II, p. 772. 

•UTICA (LIVINGSTON). Utic was platted April 27, 1837. 

It was named by Roderick Matson, who was an early settler. 

He named it for his native town in New York. 



Eaton, p. 189. 

Parker, p. 304. 
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Liv. Co. Atlas, p. 10. 

Gannett, p. 308. 

Top. Ma12. !!!!.• .Q.E_. 

Hist. of Cal. and Liv., p. 888. -- ,__ -- ·---- ,___ 

VALLEY TOWNSHIP (MACON). Valley Township was origin

ally named in honor of Jaoob Loe, an early settler, and 

was called Loe Township. The name was changed in 1872 

by the county court to Valley Township. 
81 

"The township is located in fiat prairie land." 

~• £! ~- ~ Macon, p. 799. 

81. Macon .Q.2_. ~ Ma:p, pp. 5-6. 

VALPARAISO (SULLIVAN). See Pollock. 

VAN HORN TOWNSHIP (CARROLL). This township was named 

for Col. R. T. Vanhorn who was a member of oongress at one 

time and later was editor of the Kansas Oity Journal. He 

was a member of congress at the iime the township was nam 

Turner-01ark, Vol. I, p. 124. 

Hist • .2! Carroll. p. 479. 

*VROOMAN;(PENN )TOWNSHIP (SULLIVAN). Vrooman Township 

was organized MS$ 6, 1845. It must have been named for 

David Vrooman, who was judge of that district. The nane 
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of Vrooman was ohanged to Penn August 8, 1855. Penn Town-

ship was probably named for early settlers. 

Eli Niokell, (interview). 

Hist. of Adair, PP• 49-50, 54. 

• WAKENDA; (EUGENE CITY) , (CARROLL). The town Waken

da was named for the creek. The town was laid out in 

1869. This place was also known as Eugene City. It was 

probably named after the township. 

Top. Man, Marshall. 

Turner-Clark, p. 101. 

P.O. Guide, (1915), p. 237. 

Hist • .£.! Carroll, p. 483. 

WAKENDA STREAM ( CARROLL) • "There was a tradition 

among the Sioux Indians which established the belief in 

the ~atives that their deity Wyconda, had taken up his 

abode near the mouth of the stream. The sudden death of 

two warriors without any apparent cause produoed that 
82 

impression". Great quantities of fish were found here, 

am dear, elk, buffalo and turkey were abundant on this 

stream. The Indians, thinking that a stream, where such 

great quantities of fish and game abound must be sacred, 

called it "God's River". The Wakenda stream has been 

variously spelled " Vlyoonda", "Wakenda" and"Waka.nda11 • 

Wetmore, p. 260. 
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82. Turner-Clark, Vol. I, p. 112, 132. 

Hodge, Vol. II,_ pp. 897-8. 

WAKENDA TOWNSHIP (CARROLL). Wakenda Township derives 

its name from Wakenda Creek which runs through the nor

thern portion of the township. 

Turner-Clark, Vol. I, p. 112. 

WALCONDA (CHARITON). See Wyconda, Wakenda. 

WALNUT (MACON). A country post office established 

about 1889 on Walnut Creek. 

Mo. Q!.!•, (1889), p. 1487. 

Mo. Q!!_.' ( 1899), p. 1437. -
Williams, Hist. of N. !• !'12.·' Vol. I, p. 436. - --
WALNUT TOWNSHIP (ADAIR). Walnut Township was organ

ized in 1865. It received its name from the walnut for

ests in the township. 

Violette, p. 39. 

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP (CARROLL). Washington Township 

was named after George Washington. The township was first 

settled in 1839. 

T~ner-Clark, Vol. I, P• 152. 

W.R. Painter, (interview). 

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP (GRUNDY). Washington Township 
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was one of the original townships. It was organized in 

1841. 

Hist • .£!. Grundy .£2•, pp. 669-70. 

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP (MERCER). Washington Township wa 

one of the original townships organized in 1843. 

~• .2f Harr.~ Mercer, p. 403. 

WATAGA (MERCER). Wataga. is an Indian name of unknown 

meaning. This name is applied to two or more town in Ten

nessee. One was an important settlement on wautago Creek, 

a branoh of the little Tennessee River. 

Hodge, Vol. II, P• 921. 

f• o. Guide, (1904), p. 674. 

M.2.· ~-, (1889), p. 1503. 

WAYLAND TOWNSHIP (CHARITON). Wayland Townshi9 pro-

bably was named from Eli Wayland, an early settler. 

Smith and Gehrig, pp. 233-4. 

Hist. of How. and Char., PP• 501-2. - ----- ---
WELDON RIVER (MERCER AND GRUNDY). 11 Tha first cabin 

erected upon the soil of Franklin Township was built by 
83 

the Mormons and afterwards occupied by James Weldon." 

The river mu.st have been named for the Weldon fami l y. 

83. ~• ~ Grundy, 494. 
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WEST LIBERTY (PUTNAM). A plat was made for the vil

lage in 1855 but as this was never recor ded it was re

platted in 1870. The town was first called Liberty but 

as there was another town in the state by the same name, 

the name was changed to West Liberty. 

!_ • .2.. Guide, (1904) , p. 616. 

Mo. ~-, (1879), p. 852. 

Mo. -9!:!•, (1899), p. 1465. 

Hist. of Adair, p. 578. 

James McGee, (letter). 

Clark's New~• Map. 

WESTVILLE (CHARITO~). Westville was laid out in Au

gust 1857 by Dr. W. s. West for whom it was named. Dr. 

west was the first physician and postmaster. 

Campbell, p. 135. 

Eaton, p. 274. 

Record 2.f. Char • .£2.•, Part I, p. 199 • 

.d. ~- of --2!!.• ~ Char., p. 505. 

Parker, p. 227. 

WHEELING (LIVINGSTON). This tovm was laid off Oct

ober 7, 1865 by Henry Nay. It was named for his native 

town in West Virginia. The town in Missouri was platted 

in 1866. 

Livingston Co. Atla s , p. 10. 
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Roof, Vol. I, P• 32. 

Eaton, p. 189. 

Hist. of Oe.l. and Liv., pp. 861-3. ----- ~-
Top. Map, Liv. .2.2_. 

VffiIG TOWN {LINN). See l~orth Salem. 

WHITE TOVINSHIP {MACON). White Township was named in 

honor of Randolph White, who oame from Randolph County, 

Missouri, after 1850. 

fil.tl• _2! R!!!• ~ Ma.con, p. 807. 

WHITE ROCK {CARROLL). The town of White Rock was 

never platted. It was thought at the time of the building 

of the Wabash Railroad that the white rock quarries would 

prove a nucleus of a town of some magnitude. Later the 

Rook, as the town came to be cal.led, lost its prestige as 

a trading point and only the workmen of the quarries live 

in the neighborhood. 

Carroll~• Atlas, p. 17. 

Turner-Clark, Vol. I, p. 93. 

WHITNEY'S MILL {LIVINGSTON). See Dawn. 

WIEN"; (MT. ST. MARY'S), (CHARITON) • . The tov.ri of 

Wien was laid out in 1877. It is a German catholic Com-

mwii ty. ~ne Catholic church here is oalled Mt. St. · 
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Mary. The post office is called Wien, whioh is the Ger-

man name of Vienna in Austr~a. 

Smith and Gehrig, p. 247. 

Hist. of How. and , Char., p. 488. - ---- ----
Record .£!. ~•--22,,, Part II, P• 241. 

WILLIAMSBURG (PUTNAM). Williamsburg was laid out for 

Luther Washburn June 20, 1857. His wife's maiden name was 

Williams. 

~-~Adair, p. 679. 

Mo. Gaz., (1899), p. 1473. --
Parker, p. 366. 

WILMATHSVILLE (ADAIR). nwilmathsville was surveyed 

and platted by w. B. McReynolds in 1856. He afterwards 

had a store on his farm and hired a man by the name of 
84 

McLean to run his store." The village which grew up 

arowid the store was named for Mrs. -MoLean whose given 

name was Wilmoth:~ The correct way of spelling the town 

was Wilmothsville but now it is spelled Wilmathsville. 

Eaton says it was named for Wilmoth McLean. 

84. Violette, p. 423. 

Ea.ton, p. 201. 

WILSON TOWNSHIP; (WILSON), (ADAIR). Wilson Township 

and Wilson ware named after Judge Joseph Wilson who was 
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county Judge in 1842 to 1844. The town is also known as 

Wil sont own. 

Violette, p. 39. 

Hist. of Adair, p. 372. --
Campbell, p. 38. 

WILSON TOWNSHIP (GRUNDY). Wilson Township was organ

izecl in 1872. 

~• ~ Grundy, P• 643. 

wmIGAl'L (SULLIVAN). Win!gan was laid off February 

4 and 5, 1880. A post office was established there in 187 

The post office and village was named for Winigan Creek, 

which is near by. 

f· Q• Guide, (1925{, p. 815. 

Mr. E. w. Nickell, (interview). 

!!!!1•....2!. Adair, p. 192. 

WINSOR CITY (CARROLL). See newitt. 

WIN~RSVILLE (SULLIVAN). Wintersville was surveyed 

for the proprietor, J. N. Winters., April 23, 1857. He 

started a store here and ran it for about fifteen years. 

It is quite evident that the town takes its name for M:r. 

Winters. 

P. o. Guide, (1904), p. 67i . 
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.!f.!!!• of Adair, p. 183. 

*WOLF CREEK (GRUNDY). Wolf Creek is in Washington 

Township. It was probably named in the early days when 

wolves were seen along its banks. 

fil:.!i• ,2! Grundy. p. 557 • 

WOLF GROVE (LINN). See Fowitain Grove. 

*WOOD CREEK (GRUNDY). Wood Creek is in Washington 

Township. It probably derives its name from the timber 

along the creek. 

!!!!.!• .2f Grundy. p. 671. 

WOODVILLE; ( OLD CENTERVILLE), (MAC ON). Old Oen tervm.e 

was situated near the lines of three counties, Shelby, 

Monroe and Randolph. It was the first trading point in 

the county. It was laid out in 1883 and called Woodville. 

Hist. of Ran• and Macon, p. 751. ---- - ----- - _.......,_ 
Williams , His t. .2f !, • ! • Mo • , Vol. I • p. 432 • 

Campbell, p. 337. 

Top. Ma;p. Kaoon ~. 

WORTHINGTON (PUTNAM). This village was at first called · 

Pleasant Home but the .name was changed to Worthington. 

There was a sheep ranchman by the same name in the village. 

James McGee, (interview). 
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Top. Map, Q.ueen City. 

P. O. Guide, (1925), P•- 854. 

P.O. Guide, (1904), p. 676. 

WORTHINGTON (SCHUYLER). Worthington was probably 

named for Woodford E. Worthington, a farmer and stock 

raiser who came to Schuyler Oounty in 1853. 

Hist. of Adair, p. 1131. - ----
WYANDOTTE (LINN). The village of Wyandotte was so

oalled because the Wyandotte Indians were prominent in Kan 

t h 1 tl ~he 1 1 sas a the time ofter set ement. v 1 age was va-

cated September 1, 1862. 

Col. F. A. Powers, (letter). 

Hodge, Vol. I, p .• 589. 

WYREKA; (WYROKA), (Putnam). Wyreka was laid out by 

David and Elizabeth Hovey September 14, 1858. The name 

is listed by Parker as Wyroka. The name is probably bor

towed from the town in California, w·h ic h . is spelled 

Yreka but pronoWlced Wyreka. It is said to be the word 

meaning moWltain in the Shasta language. · The name was pro

bably brought back by the people who went West to seek for 

gold in 1849. 

Parker, p. 366. 

Kroeber, p. 68. 
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fil:!1• ~ Adair, p. 581. 

XINIA (PUTNAM) _. Xenia is a Greek word meaning "frie 

ly hospitality". See Lemons. 

Gannett, p. 331. 

YARROW (ADAIR). The village of Yarrow was named for 

a river in Sootland. 

Eaton, p. 201. 

YELLOW CREEK (CHARITON AND LINN). This creek ·ills 

called Yellow Creek after the yellow clay which colors 

1 ts banks. 

Eli Nickell, (interview). 

Hist. of Linn Co., (map, p.a.) - ----
YELLOW CREEK TOWNSHIP (CHARITON). Yellow Creek Tom.• 

ship was organized in 1840 and probably takes its name 

from the creek, which divides in three branches in the 

township. 

Smith and Gehrig, p. 234. 

Hist. of How. and Char., p. 502. ---- -- ----
YOUNGSTOWN (ADAIR). Youngstown was surveyed by Tyler 

Paine and was named for George Young. The town was built 

on George Young's farm. 

Ea.ton, p. 201. 
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Violette, p. 1086. 

llcyma (PUTNAM). Yu.ma 1s a country post office estab• 

lished about 1893-4. It was probably named for the town 

in Colorado which was named for the Indian tribe, and mean 

"sons of the river". 

Mo. Gaz., (1899), p. 1484. --
!_. Q·• Guide, ( 1904), p. 676. 

ZIG (ADAIR). Zig was a post effioe named for Har-

rison Zeigler. 

Eaton, p. 201, 

Miss Dola Caldwell, Names File Io. 1. 

Campbell (1874), p. 38. 

Mo • .Q!!.•, (1879-80), p. 864. 

Mo. Q!!•, (1898-9), p. 1485. 
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APPENDIX 

SCHOOL NAMES IN THE NORTH CENTRAL COUNTIES 

OF MISSOURI 

"Since the revisio~.in 1909, of the section of 

school laws which deals with the renumbering of schools 

in each county, it has become the general practice of 

cowity officials to refer to the country schools by their 
1 

respective numbers rather than by name." In .some in-

stances the county superintendents failed to send me the 

numbers of the schools and while they doubtless have num

bers, they are not recorded here. 

The numbering of the schools is very irregular 

and is thus explained: "In some oases the school build

ings of the districts that lie near the county 1ine are in 
2 . 

the adjoining county." Miss Pace illustrates this fact in 

her the sis: "For example, number 5 is in Boone Oounty, 

but because the building is in Callaway County, number 5 

is listed in Callaway County rather than in Boone County." 

1. Pace, p. 194. 

2. Revised Statutes, 1919, Section 11197. 
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CLASSIFICATION OF COUNTRY SCHOOLS 

The names of the district schools in this seoti 

are olassed as follows: 

l C I Names for Prominent Families 

' II Names for Looation 

Cf) III Names for Towns 

l I) IV Abstract Names 

t) V Names for Churches 

LE-) VI Names of' Unknown Origin 

9) VII Names for Streams 

\ ~) VIII Borrowed Nam.es 

I~) IX Names for Famous Men 

It is a deplorable faot to plaoe name study, 

that the numeral system has come into use in district 

schools. The names of the schools give us an insight in

to pioneer life. We see whom the pioneers admired, e.g., 

Washington; what qualities they appreciated, e.g., Pro

gressive, Commercial, Independent. Their love of nature 

is shown by an extensive use of the prefix"Pleasant"and 

the suffi1ees "dale 11 and "grove". Vecy few names are bor

rowed in the list. _This is another reason why I think 

the names of sohool districts are as much in point of im

portanoe as lists of towns and streams. The settlers 
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must _ have felt more free to use their imagination when 

they named the schools. 

Lone Star is an interesting name although the 

reason for its use is unknown. It is the emblem of Texas, 

but even with this information, the reason for its use is 

not explained. It is found twi.ce in the school districts 

of 1tBoone 's Lick" Counties, and four times in this sec

tion. There must have been a reason for its promiscuous 

use but I have no solution for the problem. 

The following t able compares the results men

tioned with that of Miss Paoe, 

: North Central:Boone's Lick . . 
Classification • Counties . . Counties : . 

. 
Names of Prominent Families-: . . 
Names for Location----------: . . 
Names for Towns-------------: . . 
Abstract Names--------------: • . 
Names for Churches----------; . . 
Names of Unknown Origin-----; 

, : 
Names for Streams-----------: . 
Borrowed Names--------------: • . 
Names ·for Famous Men--------: . 

4-65 

180 

100 

32 

30 

26 

23 

8 

3 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . . 
• 

. . . . . 
• . . . . . . 

190 

158 

82 

38 

56 

11 

The first three classes rank the $ame. Miss 

Pace included abstract and borrowed names under "Names of 
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Unknown Origin". "Names of Famous Men" are not as popular 

in this seotion as in the"Boone's Lick" Counties. This 

may be due to the fact that the "Boone's Lick" country 

was settled at an earlier day and the school systems devel

oped earlier when there was a stronger feeling of patriot

ism. Then,too, the people who. settled the nBoone's Lick" 

country were of one nationality; they came from Kentucky 

and Virginia, the latter being knovm as the home of the 

presidents, while the North Central Seotion was settled by 

a heterogeneous group. 

I. SCHOOLS NAM:E!D FOR FAMILIES 

ADAIR COUNTY. Wells, Gates, McKim, Morelock, 

South Crawford, Keller, Bryant, Porter, Stinson, Elliot, 

Prough, Sloan, Salisbury, Williams, Kohlmeyer, Star, Cur

tis, Hays, Kent. 

CARROLL COUNTY. Webster, Stagner, Hanks, Lyons, 

Stauffer, Woods, West, Dulaney, Ballew, Compton, Brady, 

Hood, Hartis, West Brown, East Brown, Braden, North Baker, 

South Baker, Taylor, Van Horn, Austin, Bingham, Judd, Stanm1 

Star, Trotter, Powell, Schootman, Craig, Lucas, Woods, 

Reynolds, Marshall, Wetherhold, Wilson, Fletcher, Dick, 

Cary, Winbrey, Bu.russ, Gray, Callaway, Floyd, Neal, Daw

son, Neet, Chase, Costner, New, G~mm, East Smith, West 

Smith, Crispin, Gullette. 

<I> 
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CHARITON COUNTY. Menefee, Miller, Raub, John

son, Taylor, Sleyster, Agee., Newcomer, Foggin, Davis, 

Snavely, Woodward, Warden, Brandt, Manson, Barr, Herman, 

Looke, Vanoe, Nordmeyer, Hayes, Curry, Parish, Oldham, 

Maupin Wilson, Brewer, Cooper, Parks, MoCurry, Pleyer, 

Kays, Wal.ke·r, Bell, Lowery, Swain, Allen, O'Bryan, Sorib- 1 

ner, Hunt, Whitman, Richardson, Cook, Bills, Oldham, 

Prather, Holland, McDonald, Redd, Coleman, Lee, Trent, 

Bentley, Hurst, Brummall, Brown, Butner, Newhall, West, 

Woods, Grubs, Pollard, Stephenson, Smith Center, Holloway, 

Eastman. 

GRUNDY COUNTY. Ford., Burkholder, Vlilliams, 

Granklin, Newton, MeVay, Lake, Fox, cr·awford, Tracy, 

Amick, Denslow, Berry, Parderton, Ge,hlllach, Herbert, Bun

nell, Baker, Cole, Robertson, Ream, Reed, Belshe, Terry, 

Tate, Smith, Estes, Skinner, Shelburne, Gee and Peterson. 

LINN OOONTY. Dicldmson, Jenkins, Mundell, Hook

er, Light, Gooch, Clapp, Nevins, Woodside ·, Lee, Brown, 

Hardin, Nester, Pieroe, Kirby, Slater, Harper, Davis, 

White, Carey, Sights, Moore, Stains, Duncan, Botts, 

Sidebottom, Moore, Belshe, Norton, Newton, Carpenter, 

Cash, Warren, Brownlee, Carter, Sights, Boone, Hackler, 

Warner, McClure, Burch, Hess, Johnson, Hill, Phillips, 

Thorp. 

LIVINGSTON COUNTY. Adams, Butler, Jones, )[inor, 
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MoOormiok, Phillips, Slagle, Manning, White, Smith, Ward, 

Hazelhurst, Roemen, Potter, Girdner, Gibbs, Brown, Sneed, 

Bolioher, Risley, Warner, Hosier, Johnson, Perry Ridge, . 

Stone, Baxter, Barry, Bowman, swain, Kinkaid, .Smith Camp-
o Y1 

bell, Vaughn, Condron; Cap, Greene, Leatam, Morgan, Brook-

shire, Kirk, Rawlie, Ware, Hicks, Pinkley, Blackburn, 
G ,.,-
No rd on ville, Ton~ville, Bryan.ville. 

MACCN COUNTY. Seibert, Newberg, Easley, Star, 

Bell, Mur~y, White, Love .Valley, MoNeeley, Nash, Steele, 

Bunch, Bu.nee, Goff, Green, Glaston, Atterberry, Osborne, 

Hop ewe 11, Moody, Stowe, Riley, Van.fleet~ Eagle, Floyd, 

Wright, Ward, Fairbanks, Lindy, King, Holman, Fletoher, 

West Brown, Wardell, Forest, Manhart, Johnson, Rogers, 

Waller, Brook, Wrinkler, Miller, Dewey, Fox, Gee, East 

Walker, Bohannon, Waddell, Walker, Gipson, Thurman, Bur

ris, Morrow, Davis, Teter, Marshall, Leathers, MoClaines

vllle. 

MERCER COUNTY. Dunoan, Cavannaugh, Willis, 

Hutchinson, Jones, Garland, Upper Girdner, Loughlin, 

Early, East White, Soott Hill, West White, Killer, Way

man, FA1rley, Lower Girdner, Moss, Hamlin, Rockhold, Cain, 

Squires, Shock, Spencer, Keith, Brantley, Smith, Victor, 

Walters, Hamilton, Bane, Calvert, Boatman, Lyons, Norton. 

PUTN.Alf OOUNTY • Bea tty, Wells, King, McKay, Fif~, 

Cook, Starr, Beary, Sells, Hatfield, Tinkham, White, Scott, 
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Dorsett, Brown, Wait, McKinley, Carr, Petty, Abbott, Berry, 

Franklin, Fowler, Pickering, Halley, Gray, Thornburg, 

Douglas, Loughhead, Wolfe, Pearson, Grant, Means, Keene, 

.Anders, Bradshaw, Haynes, Brassfield, Hogg College, Led

ford, Burns, East Dodson, West Dodson, Hand, Houston, Hill, 

Jones, Wilkes, Fillmore, Clark Husted. 

SCHUYLER COUNTY. Ailshire, Kelley, Montgomery, 

Combs, Melvin, Reeves, Swanston, Ha.le, Lucas, Tipp, Sloop, 

Coftey, Barr, Brown, Satterfield, Patterson. 

SULLIVAN COUNTY. Thompson, Chappell, Gilbert, 

Anspach, Wolfe, Jones, Colfax, Reed, TU.rner, Holliday, 

Boon Hill, Woods, Overstreet, Terry, Dudley, Ross, Grif

fith, Sandefur, Sterling, Gose, Frazier, Payne, Springer, 

Johnson, Hook, Cook, Comstock, Wilhite, Eggleston, Clem 

Springs, Moggart, Lea, Alexander, Morris, Johnson, Bund

ridge, Warren, Whaley, Duffield, Hamilton, Russell, Hooker, 

Smith, Brookshier, Knifong Grove, Chapland, Tate. 

II. NAMES OF LOCATION 

ADAIR COUUTY. Mulberry, Oak Grove, College 

Mound, Normal Mound, Hazel Green, i'lest Elm Grove, East 

Elm Grove, Oak Dale, Maple Grove, East Center, West Center, 

Pleasant Hill, Green Grove, Garden Grove, Fairview, Rural 

Dell, Gopher Hill. 

CARROLL COIDTTY. Hazel Hill, Stokes Mound, Hazel 
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Dell, Gi"een, Highland, Prairie, Round Grove~ Wayside, 

White Rock, Greenbud, Riverside, Midland, ~enter Grove, 

Oak Hill, Burr Oak; Maple Grove, Linden, Prairie, Vien, 

Cottonwood, Willow Grove~ Pea Vine, Lone Oak, Cherry Val

ley, ·wa1.nut Grove, Elderbloom, Whippoorwill, White swan, 

swan Lake. 

CHARITON COUNTY~ Hazel Ridge, Hickory Grove, 

White · oak, Bluft Point, Cross Roads, Prairie Valley, Hog 

Ridge, Dean Lake. 

GRUNDY COUNTY. Prairie Valley, Union Grove, · 

Brush College, · Center View, Fairview, Mt. Pleasant, Rural 

Dale, Pleasant Ridge, Pleasant Grove, center Union, Grundy 

Center, Marion· center, Center, · oak, Ridge, Locust Grove, · 

Big Oak, Forest Hill, Black Oak, North .Oalcland, South Oak-

land, White Oak , -Hiokory Grove. 

LINN COUNTY. Linn Center, Center, Jackson Center 

Pleasant .. Shade, Pleasant Point, . Fairview, Green· View, 

Centerview, Sunny Point, -Fountain Grove, Oak Dale, Oak 

Grove, Pll.l.Ill Grove, Elm Grove, Prairie Flower, Grove Hill, 

Oak Arbor, North Eagle·, Elk Grove, Prairie Seminary. 

LIVINGSTCE COUNTY. Prairie Valley' Blaok Hills' 

American Bottoms, Olay Hill, Brush College, Lowland, Cen-
- . 

ter, Oak Grove, White Cloud, Fairland, Pleasant View, O~k 

Grove, Woodland, Maple Grove, Oak Ridge, Hazel Green. 

MA-CON COUNTY. Highland, Vfes t Valley, East Val-
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ley, Prairie, High Hill, Prairie De.le, Union Grove, Wood

ville, Rose Hill, Pleasant Grove, Centerville, Union 

Ridge, M~ple Grove, Oak Grove, Oak Ridge, Hiokory Grove, 

Hazel Grove, White Oak, Walnut, Oakwood, Swan •Lake. 

MERCER COUNTY. Qay.J.and, Maple Grove, Oak, Pin 

Oak, East Pine, v\/est Pine, Greenwood, White Oak, Hickory 

Grove, Hickory, Brush College, Center, Middle Point, Cen

tral, High Point, East High Point, Pleasant Hill, Pleasant 

Ridge. 

PUTNAM COUNTY. Oak Grove, Gravel Ri d.ge, Fair

view, Low Ground. 

SCHUYLER COUNTY. Hickory Mound, Pin Oak, Hiok

ory Grove, East Lynn Grove, West Linn Grove, Elm Grove, 

Prairie, Brumby, Pleasant View, Green Valley. 

SULLIVAN COUNTY. Hazel Ridge, Elm Woods, Pine, 

Red Brush, Oak Grove, Ivy Hill, Black Oak, Cherry Grove, 

Hickory Grove, Walnut Grove, White Oak Grove, Center Point, 

Center Grove, High Point, Cross Roads. 

III. NAMES OF TOWNS 

ADAIR COUNTY. Wilmathsville, Shibley's Point, 

S~ahl, Oonnelsville, Sperry, Danforth, Ringo's Point, 

Paultown, Bullion, Troy Mills, Prairie Bird, Wilson. 

9ARROLL COUNTY. Plymouth, Cream Ridge, Bridge 

Creek, Bottsvill e, Coloma, Mandeville, · Roads, Rockford ., 
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Nimrod, Cox, Miami Station. 

CHARITON COUNTY. Bynw:nville, Indian. Grove, For

est Green, Westville, Aholt, Pee Dee, Sha.nnondale, Clif

ton Hill, Jordan. 

GRUNDY COUNTY. Spickard, Myersville ., Brimson, 

Tindall, Dunlap, FAinburg, Lindley, Alpha. 

LINN COUNTY. Enterprise, Grantsville, Eureka, 

New Boston, North Salem, St. Catherine. 

LIVINGSTON COUNTY, South Wheeling, Asper. 

MACON COUNTY. Sue City, Nickellton, Love Lake, 

Eoonomy, Seney, La Porte, Anabel, Lingo, Hammock, Keota, 

Kaseyville, Ardmore, Ex:oello, Redman, Centerville. 

MERCER COUNTY. Cleopatra, Modena, Mill Grove, 

To::pa.y, Rhoades, Middleton. 

PUTN.AM COUNTY. Shoney, Friendship, Mendota, 

Medioineville, Wyreka, St. John, Stringtown, Central City, 

Snyder, Galesburg, Terre Haute, Hartford, Graysville, 

Mapleton. 

SCHUYLER COUNTY. Coateville, Jimtown, Energy, 

Hartford. 

SULLIVAN COUNTY. Pennville, Judson, Kiddville, 

Boynton, Jackson Corners, B~irdstown, Wintersville, Owasco, 

Cora, Soottsville, East Winigan. 

IV. ABSTRACT NAMES 

ADAIR COUNTY. Liberty, Banner, Golden Rule. 
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. CARROLL COUNTY • . Liberty. 

GRUNDY COUNTY. Union, Ind.ependenee, Liberty. 

LINN COUlil'T'i. West Liberty, Crescent, Commereial, 

Union Ridge. 

pendence. 

LIVINGSTON COUNTY. Progressive, Banner, Inde-

MACON COUNTY. Independence, People. 

MERCER COUNTY. Union, Cen tenni~. 

PUTNAM COUNTY. Liberty, Good Hope, Victory, 

Independent. 

SCHUYLER COUNTY. Independence, Liberty, Charity, 

Union, Red, Black. 

SULLIVAN COUNTY. Enterprise, Red, Liberty, 

Independent. 

v. NAMES OF C-.tlURCHES 

ADAIR COUNTY. Trinity, Olive Hill, Rew Hope, 

New Zion, MoWlt Zion, Mt. Caramel. 

CARROLL COUlil'TY. Graoe, Chapel Hill. 

CHARITON COUNTY. st. Mary's, Zion, Prairie 

Chapel, Gi~lis 9bapel. 

LINN COUNTY. Mt. Olive, North Sebago, Bethel. 

MACON COUNTY. Mt. Vernon, Zion. 

MERCER COUNTY. New Zion, Betlmhem, Salem, 

PUTNAM COUNTY. Mt. Vemon, Good Hope. 

SCHUYLER COUlil'TY, New Zion, Mt. Vernon, Mt. Tabo~, 

( 
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New Hope. 

SULLIVAN COUNTY. Mt. Vernon, North Bethel, Mt. 

Olive, Beulah. 

Grove. 

Clione. 

VI. NAMES OF UNKNO WN ORIGIN. 

ADAIR COUNTY. Radical Ridge, Lone Star, Blanket 

CARROLL COUNTY, Wooden, Iron Clad, Rea, Isom, 

CHARITON COUNTY. Allega. 

GRUNDY COUNTY. Terry George. 

LIVINGSTON COUNTY. Jaoksnipe, Happy Hollow. 

MACON COUNTY. Jake Grove. 

MERCER COUNTY. Cherokee, (Indian), Pilot Knob, 

Lone Star, Wilds, Nigh, Ilia. 

Star. 

PUTNAM COUNTY. Lone Star. 

SCHUYLER COUNTY. J. D. , Lien, Chilly Grove. 

SULLIVAN COUNTY. Harlam, Hawkeye, Knob, Lone 

VII. liMES FOR CREEKS? STREAMS. · 

ADAIR COUNTY, Hazel Creek, Rye Creek, Willow 

Bran.oh, Sugar creek. 

CARROLL COUNTY. Mud Branah, Bridge Creek, 

CHARITON COUNTY. Locust Creek, Riverside, Harri-

cane Branch, 

LINN COUNrY. East Strawberry, Viest Strawberry, 

® 
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Looust Creek. 

MACON COUNTY. Bear Creek, Brush Creek, Rock 

Creek, Duck creek, Ten Mile, Elk Fork, Chariton, 

PUTNAM COUNfi. 

SCHUYLER COUNTY 
• 

Elm Branoh. 

Brush Creek, Fabius. 

VIII. BORROWED NAMES. 

ADAIR COUNTY. Dover, Bunker Hill, Port Arthur, 

Illinois Bend, Oklahoma.. 

CARROLL COUNTY. . Jamaica. Bend. 

LIVINGS 1I10N COUNTY t New York. 

MERCER COUNTY. Upper Tennessee. 

IX. NAMES OF FAMOUS MEN. 

CHARITON COUNTY. Washington, 

LINN COUNTY. Pershing. 

PUTNAM COUNTY. Buohanan. 

) 
/ 
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SCHOOLS OF PUTNAM COUNTY 

1. Beatty 27. Petty 56. Means 

2. Wells 28. Abbott 57. Triumph 

3. Shoney 29. Berry 58. Keene 

4. Friend.ship 30. Frankl.in 59. Good Hope 

5. Mendota 32. Oak Grove 60. Victory 

6. King 33. Fowler . 61. Lone Star 

7. McKay 34. Pickering 62. 'Anders 

8. Fife 35. Halley 64. Bradshaw 

9. Cook 36. Gray 65. Hartford 

10. Starr 39. Thorton burg 66. Haynes 

11. Bearry 40. Douglas 67. Graysville 

12. Sells 41. Loughhead 68. Mapleton 

13. Medicineville 42. Wolfe 70. Brasfield 

14. Hatfield 43. west Liberty 71. Hogg College 

15. Tinkham 44. Pearson 73. Ledford 

16. White 45. Central City 74. Burns 

18. Vfyreka 46. Elm Branch 75. East Dodson 

19. Scott 47. Gravel Ridge 76. \l'{est Dodson 

20. st. John 48. Snyder 79. Hand 

21. Dorsett 49. Galesburg 80. Houston 

22. Brown 50. Fairview 81. Hill 

23. Waite 51. Buchanan 82. Jones 

24. Stringtown 53. Terre Haute Wilkes 

25. MoKinley 54. Mt. Vernon 84. Fillmore 

26. Carr 55. Grant 85. Clarke 
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86. Husted 87. Low Ground 88. Indepement 

SCHOOLS OF ADAIR COUNTY 

2. Wilmathsville 

3. Trinity 

4. Wells 

5. Gates 

6. McKim 

7. Hazel Creek 

8. Green Grove 

9. - Shibley's Point 

10. Morelock 

11. Port Arthur 

12. s. Crawford 

13. Stahl 

14. Cbnnelsville 

Keller 

15. Mulberry 

1'1. Bryant 

18. Sperry 

19. Qlive Hill 

20. Gard.en Grove 

21. Oak Grove 

22. Hazel Green 

23. East Center 

24. New Ho e 

25. Porter 52. Sloan 

26. Rye Creek 53. Salisbury 

27. Bunker Hill 54. Williams 

29. Danforth .. 55. Gold.en Rule 

31. Liberty -56. Maple Grove 

32. Ringo's Point 57. 

33. W. Elm Grove 58. College 

34. West Center 

35. Stinson 

62 • Sugar ere ek 

63 • Kahlmeye r 

37. East Elm Grove66. Prairie Bir 

38. Fairview 68. Gopher Hill 

39. New Zion 70. Star 

40. Elliot 71. Wilson 

41. Normal Ground 72. Banner· 

42. Paultown 73. Oklahoma 

43. Pleasant Hill 74. Blanket~ 

45. Oak Dale 

46. Bullion 

-75. Dover 

76. Illinois 

47. Rut-al Dell Bend 
! 

! : ,, 

48. Radicf&l Ridge 77. Curtis 

49. Lone Star 

50. Troy Mills 
i 

Prough 

78. Hays 

79. Mt. Carmel 

·80. Kent 



C1eopatra 

Briish College 

Dunoan 

Hiokory 

Nev1 Zion 

Cavanaugh 

Willis 

Hutchins on 

Center 

Hickory Grove 

Jones 

Middl ep oint 

Garland 

White Oak 

Upper Girdner 

Ilia 

Laughlin 

Middleton 

Early 

East White 

Soott Hill 

Pleasant Hill 

West White 

Keller 

Union 
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SCHOOLS OF MERCER COUNTY 

Upper Tennessee East High Point 

Wayman Walters 

F~irley Cherokee 

Central Hamilton 

Greenwood Modena 

Lower Girdner Salem 

Pleasant Ridge Mill Grove 

Moss Calvert 

Hamblin Topsy 

Rockhold Boatman 

Oakland Rhoades 

Cain Lyons 

High Point PiLot Knob 

Bathlehem Lone Star 

Squires Wilds 

West Pine Centennial 

East Pine Nigh 

Shook Norton 

Spencer Maple Grove 

Keith 

Pin Oak 

Brantley 

Smith 

Oak 

Viator 



Union 

South Wheeling 

Progressive 

Jaok Snipe 

Butler 

Oak Grove 

Adams 

Jones 

Minor 

Woodland 

MoCormick 

New York 

Prairie Valley 

White C1oud 

Gordonville 

Banner 

Phillips 

Manning 

Slagle 

Blaok Hills 

White 

Maple Grove 

Smith 

!American Bottoms 
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SCHOOLS OF LIVINGSTON COUNTY 

Ward 

Hazelhurst 

Hoeman 

Happy Hollow 

Potter 

Girdner 

Gibbs 

Brown 

Sneed 

Bolioher 

Bryan.ville 

Risley 

Warner 

Hosier 

Clay Hill 

Oak Ridge 

Perry Ridge 

Brush College 

Oak Grove 

Tonerville 

Jolmson 

Stone 

Baxter 

Barry 

Bowman 

Swain 

Kinda.id 

Smith-Campbell 

Vaughn 

Condron 

Asper 

Cap 

Center 

Green 

Lowland 

Independenoe 

Fairland 

Center 

Hazel Green 

Pleasant· View 

Leaton 

Morgan 

Brookshire 

Kirk 

Rawlie 

Ware 

Hicks 

Pinkley 
... -



Blackburn 

Dickinson 

Enterprise 

Jenkins 

Mundell 

Hooker 

Coimax 

Light 

Gooch 

Prairie Seminary 

Clapp 

Nevins 

Woodside 

Grantsville 

Lee 

Brov.n 

Hardin 

Nester 

Pierce 

West Liberty 

Jackson Oenter 

Pleasant Shade 

Mt. Olive 

North Sebago 

2.28 

Prathero 

SCHOOLS OF LINN COUNTY 

Pleasant Point 

Kirby 

East Strawberry 

Vlest Strawberry 

Fairview 

Slater 

Greenview 

Linn Center 

Harper 

Davis 

White 

Oak Dale 

C'orey 

Sights 

Cresoent 

Moore 

Stains 

Oak Grove 

Duncan 

Botts 

Center 

Sidebottom 

Centerview 

Hosman 

Bethel 

Elk Grove 

· Union Ridge 

Swiny Point 

Locust Creek 

Plum Grove 

Belshe 

Norton 

Newton 

Carpenter 

Cash 

Elm Grove 

Eureka 

Vlarren 

Brownlee 

Carter 

Sights 

Boone 

Commeroial 

Hackler 

Warner 

Prairie Flower 

North Eagle 
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Grove Hill Hess Thorp 

:McClure Johnson Fountain Grove 

Bu.roh Hill North Salem 

Bruner New Boston St. Catherine 

Oak Arbor Phillips Pershing 

SCHOOLS OF CHARITON COUNTY 

1. Menefee 110. Snavely 25. Westville 

2. St. Mary's 112. Woodwam 26l White Oak 

3. Miller 113. Warden 27. · Wilson 

28. Raub 114. Brandt 36. Brewer 

31. Johnson 115. Manson 60. Cooper 

105. Taylor 116. Barr 61. Parks 

106. Jordan 8. Smith Cente.r62. McCurry 

117. Sleyster 9. Holloway 63. Ple.yer 

118. Agee 23. Eastman 14. Kaye 

77. Indian Grove 129, Forest Greenl.5. Locust Creek 

78. Zion 130. Heiman 18. Taylor 

79. Newcomer 131. Locke 45. Hog Ridge 

87. Allega 135. Vance 71. Walker 

88. Hazel Ridge 136. Nordmeyer 72. Bell 

89. Foggin 4. Hayes 73. Lowery 

90. Hickory Grove 5. Curry 75. swain 

91. Prairie Chapel 6. Parish 92. Allen 

108. Bluf:t Point 7. Oldham 95. O'Bryan 

109. Davis 24. Maupin 96. Scribner 
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120. Hurt 59. Prather 124. Brummall 

83. Dean Lake 74. Holland 125. Brown 

47. Whitman 69. 1:IoDonald 126. North Bitner 

132. Richardson 70. Redd 39. Hurrioane 

133. Riverside 97. Coleman Branch 

134. Gillis Chapel 98. Prairie Valley40. North Newall 

138. Aholt 99. Washington 41. West 

37. Cook 101. Lee 51. Woods 

38. Bills 103. Trent 53. Grubbs 

56. Oldham 10. Clifton Hill 54. Pollard 

57. Cross Roads 121. Bentley 46. Stephenson 

58. Pee Dee 122. She.nnondale 

SCHOOLS OF SCHUYLER COUNTY 

1. Brush Creek 18. Fabius 35. New Hope 

2. J • D. I 9. Ha.le 36. Prairie 

3. New Zion 22. Hickory Mound 37. west Lynn Grove 

5. Mt. Vernon 24. Independenoe 38. Jimtown 

7. .Ailshire 25. Liberty 40 • Patterson 

9. Kelley 26. Luoas 43. Blaok 

10. Montgomery 27. Tipp 44. Llien 

11. Combs 28. Pin Oa.k 45. Brushy 

12. Red 29. Hickory Grove 46. Elm <i,_o,:ve 

13. Mt. 32. East Lynn Grove50. Barr 

14. Melvin 33. Charity 48. Coffey 

15. Swanston 34. Sloop 52. Green Valley 



53. Hartford 

58. Brown 

Tttompson 

Pennville 

Chappell 

Gilbert 

Anspach 

Wolfe 

Center Point 

Center BDo:v.e 

Ente:rprise 

Jones 

Colfax 

~eed 

!Judson 

rurner 

Hollid~ 

Red 

Boon Hill 

flazel Ridge 

Iarlam 

Woods 

Overstreet 

Terry 
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59. Pleasant View 61. Energy 

60. Union · 

SCHOOLS OF SULLIVAN COUNTY 

Kidd ville 

Hawkeye 

Duiley 

Boynton 

Jackson's Corners 

Elm Woods 

Bairdstown 

Ross 

Griffith 

Wintersville 

Pine 

Sandefur 

Liberty 

Sterling 

Gose 

R-razier 

Payne 

Ivy Hill 

Ind epe nden t 

Springer 

Johnson 

Hook 

Cook 

Oomstook 

Red Brush 

Oak Grove 

Mount Vernon 

1/lilhi te 

Eggleston 

High Point 

Knob 

Black Oak 

Cherry Grove 

Clem Springs 

Moggart 

Hiokory Grove 

:Eee 

Owasco 

Alexander 

Lone Star 

Morris 

Cross Roads 

Cora 

Bundridge 
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White Oak Grove Hamilton Kni f ong Grove· 

Warren .Russell Mount Olive 

Soottsville Hooker Chapla.nd 

Whaley Smith East Winiga.n 

North Bethel Brookshire Tate 

Duffield 

SCHOOLS OF MACON COUNTY 

2. Highland 29. Steele 53. Redman 

3. Love Valley 30. Bunoh 54. Vanfleet 

5. Seibert 32. Bunoe 55. Eagle 

6. New Berg 33. Goff' 56. Floyd 

7. Easley 35. Oak Ridge 58. Hazel Grove 

9. Star 36. Green 59. Seney 

16. Bell 37. People 60. Chariton 

17. l{u.rey 38. Brush creek 61. Wright 

19. Union Ridge 40. Glaston 62. Ward 

20. White 41. Rock Creek 63. White Oak 

21. Maple Grove 42. Atterbury 67. King 

22. · Sue City 43. Osborne 64. Fairbanks 

23. Niokellton 44. Hopewell 65. Lundy 

24. Bear Creek 47. Eoonomy 68. Zion 

25. Oak Grove 48. Moody 70. West Valley 

2a. McNeely 49. Stowe 71. East Valley 

26. Love Lake 51. Hickory Grove 72. Holman 

28. Nash 52. Riley 73. Fletcher 
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74. Walnut 100. Jobson 118. Walker 

75. crenterville 101. High Hill 120. Gipson 

77. Duck Creek 102. Rogers 121. Thurman 

78. Pleasant Grove 103. Prairie 112. Burris 

79. West Brown 104. Hamrnook 123. Morrow 

BO. La Porte 107. Keota 124. Davis 

81. Independence 108. Miller 125. Kaseyville 

82. Ten Mile 109. Dewey 126. Teter 

83. .Anabel 11@. Greenwood. 127. Marshall 

85. Oakv.ood 111. Fox 128. Leathers 

87. Holman 112. Gee 131. Winkler 

88. Wardell 113. East 'ffalker 132. Elk Fork 

93. Forest 114. Prairie Dale 13~• E:x:oello 

94. Swan Lake 115. Bohannon 13f. MoClainsv:IJJ.i 

95. Jake Grove 116. Vladdell 135. Brook 

96. Rose Hill 117. Oak Ridge 136. Waller 

98. Manhart 139. Woodville 137. Mt. Vernon 

99. Lingo 138. Union Grove 

SCHOOLS OF GRUNDY COUNTY 

1. Ford 9. MoVay 1s-. Denslow 

2. Burkeholder 12. Lake 19. Myersville 

4. Williams 14. Fox 20. Fairview 

5. Franklin 15. Crawford 24. Berry 

6-7.Spiekard 16. Traoy 27. Oak Ridge 

a. Newton 17. Amiok 28. Terry George 
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29. Tindall 53. Robertson 72. Estes 

33. Brimson 54. Edinburg 73. Pleasant Ridge 

34. Parkerton 56. Union 74. White Oak 

3~. Gehlbach 57. Ream 75. Skinner 

39. Locust Grove 58. Reed 76. Independence 

37. Herbert 59. RuraJ. DaJ.e 77. Marion Center 

38. Bunnell 60. Forest Hill 81. Brush College 

45. Center Union 61. Lindley 82. Alpha 

46. Dunlap 63. Union Grove 84. Prairie Valley 

47. Mt. Pleasant 64. Black Oak 85. Liberty 

48. Grundy Center 66. Bel she 86. Pleasant Grove 

49. Baker 67. Terry 88. Gee 

50. Big Oak 68. Tate 89. Center 

52. Cole 69. Smith 71. South Oakland 

70. North Oakland 

SCHOOLS OF CAR,;:~u~L COUNTY 

1. Hazel Hill 14. Hazel Dell 25. Dulaney 

2. Clione 15. Lyons 26. Ballew 

4. \Vebster 16. Stauffer 27. Compton 

6. Grace l?. Woods 28. Bottaville 

1·. Stokes Mound 18. Greenwood 29. Highland 

9. Stogner 19. Cream Ridge 30. Iron Clad 

11. Rea. 20. Wooden 32. Coloma 

12. Hanks 23. West 33. Oak Hill 

13. Plymouth 24. Brid.Q"e Creek ~.t. Isom 
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35. Mandeville 67. Stamm 99. Dick 

37. Brady 68. Star 100. South Baker 

38. Prairie 69. Trotter 101. Fletcher 

39. Burr Oak 70. Powell 102. Cary 

4 0 . Roads 72. Center Grove 104. Cottonwood 

42. Hood 73. Whippoorwill 105. Winfrey 

43. Hartis 74. Shootman 106. Willow Grove 

44. west Brov;n 76. White Swan 107. Pea Vine 

45. Braden 77. Craig 108. Lohe Oak 

46. Maple Grove 78. Jamaica Bend 109. Buruss 

47. Round Grove 79. Guinn 110. :Miami Station 

48. Linden 80. East Smith 111. Vlhi te Rook 

49. East Brown 80. west Smith 112. Greenbud 

51. Rockford 82. Crispin 113. Gray 

53. Mud Branch 83. Guilette 116. Cox 

54. North Baker 84. Luo af~ 117. Callo·way 

55. Taylor 85. \Voods 118. Floyd. 

56. Van Horn 87. Wayside 119. Neal 

59. Austin 88. Reynolds 121. Dawson 

60. Bingham 90. New School 122. Cherry Valley · 

62. Judd 91. Swan Lake 123. Chase 

63. Prairie Flower 94. Marshall 124. Walnut Grove 

64. lvledland 95. Nimrod 125. Elderbloom 

65. Prairie View 97. Wetherhold 126. Neet 

66. Chapel Hill 98. Wilson 127. · Riverside 
128. -Costner 
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KEY TO REFERENCES TO BIBLIOGRAPHY 

Hist. of Adair •••••••••••.• History of Adair, Sullivan, 
- · Putnam and Schuyler Gountles 

~· £! .Q.!!• ~ Liv •••••• ~istory of Caldwell ~ Livings-
on. -

Hist. of Grundy •••••••••••• History~ G.rundy County. 

Hist • .2!, ~- and Char ••••• History .2!_ Howard~ Chariton. 

Hist. of Harr. and Meroer. ~History of Harrison and Mercer 
- - - Counties:- -

'~·, 

Hist. of Lewis •••••••••• ..__,_Jiistory of Lewis, Clark, Scot
- - (land and--rriox ·cowities. -

Reoord of fil:!i., .•..•.•••••• Record of Clat• ~ Carroll, 
- dhar!tonan inn--Oount!es. ---------- - - ------

Record of Chari;ton ••••••••• Historical, Pict·orial, Biograph-
- · · !cal Record .of' Chariton county. 

The other references are listed by the authors• 
names. 
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1901. (Gives origin of a few 
towns and streams. Not com
plete). 
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Parker, Nathan H., Missouri as It is in 1867, 
Phila., J. r. D':i;ijµncotr,T867. 
(Helpful for old forms. A de
soription of each county is 
given.) 

Swi t zl er , W. J. , History of Missouri, St. Louis, c. R. Barnes, 1879. (Not very 
helpful. Of little value for 
placename study). 

Violette, Eugene Morrow, History of Missouri,N.Y. 
and Chicago, D. c. Heath, 1918. 
( Very valuable reference) • . 

B. County histories: 

History of .Adair, Sullivan, Putnam and Schuyler 
Counties, Chicago 1 Goodspeed 
Pub. Co., 1888. \Gives origin 
of a few names. Helpful in mal!
ing lists of old towns). 

Histor<J of Carroll County, St. Letlls, Missouri 
Historical Co., 1881. (Not of 
much value). 

History of Caldwell and Livingston Counties, St. 
Louis, National Hist. Co., 
1~~6, pp. 673-1227. (Not of 
much--val.,u..e). 

Record of Clay, R0y, Carroll, Chariton and Linn 
unties, Chicago, Chapman

Bros., 1893. (Contains a bio
graphical list of old settlers). 

Historical, Pictorial.~ Biographical Record£! 
Chariton County, Salisbury, . 
Pictorial ana Biographical Pub. 
Co. 1896. (Gives an alphabet
ical list of the counties in 
Missouri, date of organization 
and origin of the names). 

Grundy County, Kansas City, Brisdall 
· and Dean, -1881. ( A detailed a 

count .of the earli settlements 
in the county. Gives the ori
gin of many names). 
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HistQ.ry of Hovard and Chariton Counties, St. 
- Louis, National Hist. Co., 1883 

pp. 365-1265. (Gives origin of 
a few names). 

History of Harrison and Mercer Counties, St. 
Lou'I's';" and Chicago, Goodspeed 
Pub. Co., 1888, pp. 385-758. 
(Not of much value and poorly 
written) • . 

History of Lewis, Clark, Knox and Scotland Coun
ties, st7""'t'oul"s9and Chloago;-
Goodspeed Pub. co., 1887, p. 
602. (Helpful in finding the 
dates of the settlement er Adl.ir). 

History of~ County, Kansas City, Brisdall 
and Tiean, 1882. (A detailed ac 
count of the early settlements 
of the county. Very helpful 
in old settlement). 

Hi s tory .2.f ~ County, Chicago, Henry Taylor & 
do., 1912. {Of very littie 
value). 

History of :Macon Count1, Chicago, Henry Taylor & 
Co., 910. (Poorly written and 
contains very little informa
tion about the origin of names). 

Ford, James Everett, History of Grun~ County, 
Trenton, Mo.-;-News b. Co. 
(Helpful in giving dates of nev 
towns. Contains much informa
tion about the county~ 

Rogers, w. B. and N. G., Souvenir History of 
Mercer County Trenton, Mo., 

Roof, A. J., 

w. B. Rogers Printing Co., n.d. 
(Well written account of the 
principal towns of the county). 

History of Liv.in~ston County, Chic
ago A S.J .Clar e,Vols.I and II, 
191D. (A comprehensive and in
telligent history of the oomty) 

Smith, T. Berry and Gehrig, ~earl Simms, ' His-
tory.£! Chariton and Ho'V'iarc! 
Counties, Topeka, Indianapolis, 
Historical Pub.Co., 1923, pp. 
209-317. (Not of any particu
lar value for this study). 
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Stevens, Walter B., Missouri, The Center State, 
{1821-1915),'7:1JI'5, st. Louis, 
and Chicago, S. J. Clark & Co., 
Vol. II, pp. 763-81. (The last 
chapter has a discussion of Mis
souri geograr.y and nomenclatura 
Well written. 

Swanson, Arthur and Ford, George Washington, A 
History of Sch~ler County, -
Trenton,w. B. ogers Pub. Co.nA. 
(Poorly written. Of practically 
no value for this study). 

Tumer, s. K. and Clark , s. A, Twentieth Century 
of Carroll County, Iridia.napoi!s, 
B. F. Bowen & co., Vols. I and 
II. {Well written history of 
the county. Contained mu.oh in
format ion on the place names of 
the county). 

Violette, Eugene Morrov,, History of Adair County, 
Denslow History Co.,1911. (I 
comprehensive a.nd detailed his
tory of the county. Very help
ful). 

Williams, Walter, A History of Northeast Mis-
souri, Chicago a.n[ New Yoric;" The 
Lewis Pub. Co., 1913. (Very in
teresting account ~ ti Vol. I, of 
the history of each county. Has 
the origin of a few names). 

Williams, Walter, A Histor~ of Northeast Missouri 
. Cnieago' ewY'ork, The Lewis J:'UI). 

Co,, V61; I, 1915. 

c. Directories, Gazeteers, Guides and Bulletins: 

Campbell, R. A., 

Fisher, Riohard 

Gazeteer of Missouri, St. Louis, 
R. A. Campbell, l874. (Early 
map. Gives a detailed account 
of each com1ty). 

s., Colton's Traveler and Tour
ists• Guide Book, NewTork, J. 
r:r:--o"olton & ao:-:- 1857. (Of 
g~~;:ftive little value in this 
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Hayward , John , A Gazeteer of the United States 
- of Ame rloa, Hartford, Conn. , 

Case, Tiffany &- Co., 1853. (Not 
very helpful,only in old forms}. 

HistorieaJ. and Desoripti ve Review of Missouri, 
- Kansas City, Jolin--rathem, lol. I~:· 

1891. (Poorly written. Little or 
or value.) · · 

Hannibal and St. Jose~h Gazeteer, Detroit, Burlh 
- - and olk, 1873. {Very little 

value in this study}. 

Missouri State Board of Eduoation, Handbook of 
· Missouri, St. Louis, Times 'Print

ing Co. , 1881. (Very little 
help in this study}. 

Missouri State G&zeteer 'and Business Directory, 
st. Lou'Is;'" R. t. Polk & co., 7 
Vols. (Very helpful in finding 
dates of country post offices). 

Parker, Nathan M., The Missouri Handbook, st. 
Lou.Is';",. M. Pinckard, 1865. 
( Contains a good map for refer
ence). 

Wetmore, Alphonzo, Gazeteer of the State of Mis-
souri, st. touTs,' c. Keem!e, 
1837. (Splendid map for -old 
forms. Gives alphabetioal .trea 
ment of counties). 

Williams, Walter, The State of Missouri, Colum
bia, E. W. stephens, 1904. {Vi 
helpful. Map of every county 
locating inland towns). 

Postal Guides, 1904, 1915, and 1925. Washington, 
Government Printing Co. 

Bulletins: 

Lapham, J.E., Soil Survey in Macon Countl, 
(map in baok), Washington, 
Government Printtng Of fice. 

Vanatta, E. s. and Davis, L. v., Soil Sur-
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bey of Carroll County, (map in 
ackT, Washington, Government 

Prin,t ing Office. 

Via tkins , W. I. , Soil Survey in Chari ton ·. 
Coun,.(map in oack), wasliing
ton,overnment Printing Office. 

D. Atlases: 

Illustrated Historical Atlas of Adair County, 
Philadelph1a-;-R:---rr:-R'irrison, 
1876. 

Plat Book and Complete Survey of .Adair Count{, 
- - - Kirksville, The Denslow Hi ory 

Co., n. d. 

An Illustrated Historical Atlas rak, Carroll 
Countt~ Mo., Br n McDonough & 
do., 7r;: . , 

An Illustrated Historical Atlas, Linn County, Mo. 
Philadelphia, Edwards Bros., 
1876. 

An Illustrated Historical Atlas of Schritler 
- Count!, Mo., PhII'adelp la, 

Edwar s Bros., 1878. 

Plat Book of Schuyler Cowit1, Mo •. , Northwest 
- - - Pub. Co., 898. 

Illustrated Historical Atlas of Macon Counti, Mo 
and General ID as , Phil a de ph"fi 
Harrison and W~ner, 1,875. 

Standard Atlas of Linn County, Mo., Chicago, 
-Geo. A. Ogle &'"'"rro., 1897. 

Illustrated Historical Atlas of Mercer County, 
Mo., Pliilade'Iphla, Edwards Bros 
Tir77. 

Illustrated Historical Atlas of Li vinfston 
County, Mo., Philade phla, Ed
wards Br'os. , 18 78. 

E. Place Name Studies: 
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Eaton, David Vt., "How Missouri Counties, Towns 
and Streams Ylere Named" , The 
Missouri Historical RevieW:-(Va-y 
valuable reference but is not 
complete). 

Espenshade, A. 

Faris, John T., 

Harry, Pennsylvania Place Names, 
Harrisburg, The Eva.rigelioal Prem 
(A very helpful thesis for refe~ 
enoe). 

The Romance of Forgotten Towns, 
New York anO:-London, Harper Bros 

1924. (Well written and inter
esting account of the old town 
in the United States. Has an 
account of: Westport, Missouri in 
it.) 

Feipel, Louis N., "American Place Names", Amer-

Fitzpatrick, 

loan Speeoh, October 1925, Vol. 
'!'7lip. 78-92. (Very scholarly 
treatment of classes and sources 
of place names). 

Lillian L., 'Nebraska Place Names 
Lincoln, Nebraska, University 
of Neb~aska, 1925. (A fairly 

. thorough. treatment of the place 
names in Nebraska). 

Gannett, Henry, The Origin of certain Plaoe Names 
1Ii the United State'tl, Washing

ton-:---ITovemment Printing Office, 
19 08 , · ( 2nd edit i o·n) • (Very 
good reference. Quite helpful 

Kro e b er, A. L. , 

in locating borrowed names.) 

"California Place Names of Indian 
Origin", American ffohaeology 
and Ethnoloff, Ber ey, , Univer
sity of Cal ornia, Vol. 12, 
.P.P. 31-69. (Not much help in 
this study. Only three names 
were borrowed _ from this section~ 

McKni~ t, George H., English ¥ord.s .and Their Back:• 
ground, Nev, ork, n. Appleton & 
o., Chap. 24, P.P• 358-77.(Good 
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discussion of the place names ill 
general in the United States). 

Louis; The American Lan~~e', New 
York,AI'fred I. Knopf, 28, 
Chap~ X, pp. 352-66. (A good _ 
introduction to the study of 
plao e names). 

Ma-wer,Al-Ien. and .starton,'f ~lJ.,Surv~ of E~lish PlacE 
Nemes, Cambri • e, Eng and, . 

Paoe, Nadine, 

University Press, :tart II, Vol. 
I, 1924. (A discussion ot· the 
study of English Plaoe Names). 

Place Names in the Central Countief 
of' Missourf ,--mi'ilre.r~lty\ 0r·M·'.¥e
so:a.ri, (thesis), 1928. (A de
tailed study o:t place names in 
the "Boone's Lick'' counties of 
Missouri. !,. very scholarly · 
piece of work.) 

Read, Allen Walker, Place Names in Iowa, Univer
sity of Iowa, · CE''fie'srsT, 1926. 
(A well written and scholarly 
treatment of the place names in 
Iowa. A good model.) 

Read, Allen Walker,"Plans for the Stuly of Mis
souri Place-Nases", The Mis
souri Historical Revlew,Tol. 
XXII, .(Ja.nuary ·192S), · pp. 237-~ 
(An article written to create 
interest in the study of plaoe 
names in Missouri). ·-

Sano hez, Nellie Van De Grift, Spanish :,a.nd Indian 
Place Names, San Francisco, 
1914. (This study was not avail: 
able.) · 

Taylor, Isaac, Name~ and Their Histories, New 
York;1la.cmi11an, 1$96. (A de
tailed study of the history of 
names.) 

Taylor, Isaac, Words and Places, London and. Ne·w 
York-:-,.laemi11an, 1898,, pp, 256~ 
9. (A study in nomenclature 
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and a description of how names 
change). 

Upham, Warren, "Minnesota Place Names", Minnesots 
Historical Society Colleo'tlons, 
St. Paul, 1920. . 

Term Papers written in Mr. 1 Read's English Class: 

Croclmtt, Glen,"A study of Plaoe Names in 
Putnam county". . (very · helpful 
and contained an . interview with 
a pioneer of the cowity). 

. " 
Gold, Milton,"Place Names of Chariton Cowit~ 

\Not of muoh value). 

Lano aster, , "Names 
_o_f.......,t~h-e~History 

and Derivations 
of the Towns of 
(Good biblio-Linn County". 

graphy) • . 

Mitchell, Ben, nA Study of Place Names in 
Macon Cowity". (Not of mu.oh 
value (. · 

Sullivan, James, "A Study of the PlaQe 
Names in Grundy County". (Not 
of much v'alue.) · 

F. Misoellaneous. 

Hodge, Fred.rick Vfebb, Handbook' o:r the .Arnei;-ican 
lndian, Washingto~Government 
Printing Office, Vols. I & II, 
1907. (Valuable help in the 
stl.liy of Indiannames}. 

Stevens, Walter B., Scrap Book No·. 59• · {Con
tains newspaperolippings of 
historic interest). 

Lewis, Merriweather and Clark, William, Origin
al Journals, 18Q4-6, iew York, 
Dodd and Mead, ¥~:L.;:. •VI, Part I, 
p. 234, 1905, 

La Plata Home Press, La Plata, Missouri, March 
- - 15, 1928. 
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Maps. 

United. States Geological Survey: 

Atlanta Quadrangle, 1908. 

Chula n 1924 

Dawn n 1924 

Edina " 1903 

Green City " 1914 
r 

Hale " 1924 

Livingston Co.Sheet 1924 

Macon Quadrangle 1910 

Marshall " 

" Moberly 

Queen City" 

1901 rev. 1912 

1890 " 

1913 

1906 

~Map£! Missouri, Jefferson City, Mo., Bur
eau of Geology and Mines, 1914. 

Clark, J. c., New Sectional Map of Missouri, St. 
-Louis, J. c-:---[l.ark & co., 1860. 

Higgins Sectional and Road M~i.p of Mi ssouri, St. 
Louis71Iigg1ns& Co., Pubs., 
1898. 

Official Map of Missouri, St. Louis, Woodward 
& Turman Printing Co., 1910. 
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